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FOREWORD TO OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY 

"Now all these things happened unto them for ensamples: and they are written for 
our admonltfon, upon whom the ends of the world are come." I Corinthians 10:11 

Welcome to this series of lectures which will survey the history covered by the 
Old Testament. It will provide the student with a working knowledge of the history 
of Israel and establish a foundation upon which to base a proper understanding 
of the New Testament. 

It has been said that the Old Testament Is the New Testament concealed, and 
the New Testament is the Old Testament revealed. This being an accurate 
statement, it is imperative then that one has a working knowledge of the Old 
Testament in order that the New Testament be "rightly divided"! 

In our study of the Bible, also, we need ever to guard against becoming so 
engrossed In the fascination of the subject that we lose sight of the object. In 
these studies we want to get hold of the meaning in God's Word; but if the 
meanings don't get hold of us, our study will have failed in its vital objective. 

Let us therefore come to the Scriptures very reverently, realizing that they are 
inbreathed by the Holy Spirit, and that He, the Holy Spirit, "the spirit of wisdom" 
(Ephesians 1 :17,18) must be our teacher. Let our prayer be: "Open thou mine 
eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of thy law." (Psalm 119:18) ... and 
let the motive In all our study of God's Word be as stated in Colossians 
1:10- "That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful 
in euery good work, and Increasing ln the knowledge of God." 

- Dr. Gary S. Prisk 
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COURSE REQUIREMENTS 

FOR 

OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY 

I. AIM OF THE COURSE OF STUDY 

A. To establish the student in his knowledge of origins. 

B. A confidence in the accuracy of the historical record of Saipture 
will be obtained. 

C. To view the history of Israel as a record of the preparation for the 
coming of Christ. One cannot understand Him without knowing 
of those events which called for and led to His coming. 

D. A familiarity with the manners and customs of the people of Israel 
will be gained through this study. 

II. REQUIREMENTS OF THE COURSE 
Each student is expected to: 

A. Attend and participate in an regular lectures. 

B. Submit, on time, all required assignments. 

C. Read all text assignments. 

D. Submit to examinations of his knowledge of the subject. 

E. Complete a research paper of not less than 2,500 words, typed 
double spaced. 

Course Requirements 

Suggested Topics 

Creation/Evolution 
Evidence for the Rood 

Existence of the Ark of Noah 
Archaeological Findings 
Biographica l  Sketches 

Typology of Individuals and Events 
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OW TESTAMENT HISTORY 

Manners and Customs 
Sacrificial Systmn 
Ceremonial Law 

Tabernacle 
Tempte(s) 

Captivity/Post Captivity 
• Topics other than the above may be selected with approval of 

instructor. 

III. TOOLS FOR THE COURSE 

A. A Bible (Authorized King James Version, 1611). 

B. A reasonably comprehensive Concordance. 

C. A notebook and suitable writing instruments. 

D. Text: A Survey of Israel's History by Leon Wood; pub. by 
Zondervan (Academie Books) Revised 1986. 

E. Classnotes: Lectures in Old Testament History. 

IV. LENGTH OF THE COURSE 

This course of study will be undertaken over a full year (2 semesters), 36 weeks, 
including practical and examination allotments. Each lecture will last for one hour. 

V. GRADING OF THE COURSE 

A. The final course grade will be computed from a composite of 
tests, mid-tenn1 final, and course paper. 

8. The grading system for reporting is as follows: 

A+ 97-100% 

A- 94-96% ... Excellent work 

B+ 90-93% 

B- 87-89% ... Very good work 

C+ 82-86% 

C- 79-81 % ... Average work 

D 70-78% ... Below average 
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F Below 70% ... Fail 
I Incomplete ... Re-submit in 1 week 

C. Grades will be reduced for the following reasons: 

Late assignments - 2 points per day 
Unexcused absence from regular lectures 
Careless spelling and grammar 

VI. RECOMMENDED TEXTS 

Manners and Customs of the Bible by Freeman, Logos Pub. 

Sketches of Jewish Social Life by Edersheim, Eerdman Pub. 
The Temple by Edersheim, Eerdman Pub. 
The Works of Josephus by Aavius Josephus, Baker Book House Pub. 
Explore the Book by J. Sidlow Baxter, Zondervan Pub. 
The Flood by Reiwinkle, Concordia Press 

Gleanings in Genesis by AW.Pink, Moody Press 
Please note: This book ls recommended for the types pointed out by the 
author. The position Pink takes on Calvinism ls in no way endorsed or 
recommended 

Course Requirements PogefH 





INTRODUCTION TO THE BIBLE 

As we approach the Bible, it is in a way different from any other book. We do 
not approach it as a history textbook, although lt ls truly a book of history; but 
rather, as a revelation of the men and events of the past as seen in the eyes of 
God. The Bible is the most objectively factual and unoplnionated account of 
history to be found on the face of the earth. 
We do not find mmi portrayed as romantic heroes doing only that which ls perfect; 
but rather, the life and deeds of God's men are laid bare before our eyes. God's 
men and women are revealed in their times of victory, and also in times of defeat 
and self-wicked failure. 
The Bible must never become a textbook or be lowered to the class of common 
literature ln our attitude. We must maintain a devotional and spiritual relationship 
with this Book; for it is the very words of God to mankind as a whole and to each 
man personally. 

HOW DO WE KNOW THE BIBLE IS THE WORD OF GOD? 

INFLUENCE 
No book has survived nor received the universal acceptance that the Bible has 
enjoyed. In spite of all the overt attacks that have been launched against it, it still 
stands unchanged. 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
The spade of the archaeologist continues to unearth proof after proof of the 
Bible's accuracy in its account of ancient history. A serious study of archaeological 
findings cannot help but strengthen one's confidence in the Word of God. 

FULFILLED PROPHECY 
One-fourth of Scripture is prophetic, and most of those prophecies have already 
been fulfilled. Prophecy as given in the Word of God ls the greatest proof of its 
divine origin. The odds of the prophecies contained In the Bible coming to pass 
as given are so great that they rule out any accidental or coincidental fulfillment 

TRANSFORMED LIVES 
Every man, woman, boy, or girl who is born again of the Spirit of God can attest 
to the fact that the Bible is the very Word of God. The martyrs who have suffered 
unspeakable petSeCUtion and death have evidenced that the change brought 
about by the Holy Book is more than a mental ascent to historical facts. No other 
book has consistently and permanently changed harlots into saintly women of 
God and drunkards into devoted husbands. The changed lives of those who heed 
the message of the Bible are another undeniable evidence of its being God's 
Word. 

THE SPIRIT OF GOD 
When one first decides to accept the Bible as the Word of God, he believes it is 
and chooses to accept by faith its validity. It is not long before the Spirit of God 

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE Pagel 
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makes the Word such a vital part of one•s life that you cease to believe it to be 
the Word of Godt but rather, you KNOW it Is the Word of God. There Is a 
confidence that rests in something higher than logic, higher than that which is 
scientifically demonstratable, higher than reason. It is a confidence in one•s spirit 
that is superior to all others senses, even sight 

Charles Spurgeon, the great London preacher, was 
asked one time: "How do you defend the Bible, Mr. 
Spurgeon?" To this he replied, 'The same way I would 
defend a lion . .  .l tum it loose!'• 

THE BIBLE, A "GOD-BREATHED" BOOK 

I. REVELATION 

The tenn is used to denote an unveiling of truths that men could not discover 
on their own. 

A. General Revelation. 

This is God's revealing Himself to all men's eyes in the Creation. 

B. Special Revelation. 
The written Word of God reveals His will to man specifically. 
Hebrews 1: 1-2- "God, who at sundry times and divers manners spake In 
time past unto the fathers by the prophets, Hath in these last days spoken 
unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all thln9s, by whom 
also he made the worlds; ... n 

II. INSPIRATION 

There is much confusion over this point. The word as used in H Timothy 3:16 
means "God-breathed," which confirms our saying the Bible is the plenary. 
verbally-Inspired Word of God. Every word of it is inspired or God-breathed. 

A. Men Did Not Write What They Felt Or Thought. 

It is wrong to say that men wrote what they "felt" or "thought" God wanted 
us to know. 
Il Peter 1:21- "For the prophecy came not In old time by the wfll of man: 
but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. n 

B. The Modem Usage Of Inspiration Is Wrong. 

Page2 

The modem usage of the word inspired does not carry the meaning that 
Bible inspiration does. Many say "I feel irapired to write or paint, etc." 
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III. PRESERVATION 

A. God Inspired And Preserved His Word. 

1. The same God who inspired His Word also promised to preserve that 
Word-Psalm 12:6-7. He has done so; and it can be demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of anyone willing to objectively study the evidence that 
is available. 

2. The course on English Bible: Manuscript Evidence is designed to 
educate the student on this vital subject. It is offered as a 3rd-year 
Institute course. 

B. The Authorized 1611 King James Version. 

1. The KJ.V. is God's preserved Word for English-speaking people. 

2. There are no other English Bible translations taken from the Greek and 
Hebrew manuscripts in which God has preserved His Word. 

IV. ILLUMINATION 

A. Illumination Means "Enlightenment." 
There are things that cannot be understood by hearing or seeing alone. 
Now that we have a revelation inspired of God and given to men, it is 
necessary that we be illuminated as to its meaning. 

B. God Illuminates Our Understanding By His Spirit Through 
His Word. 
I Corinthians 2:9-10 - "But as It ls written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither have entered Into the heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love him. But God hath revealed them unto 
us by his Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of 
God.n 

V. INTERPRETATION 

This is where we come in. It is here that we decide just what the Word of God 
says. It is right here that men become divided and form all the various groups 
we have today. Keep in mind that the Bible only says one thing. Though it may 
have many applications, it only has one interpretation. In order to discern the 
true interpretation of what God's Word ls saying, there are some guidelines to 
follow. 

A. The Overall Purpose. 
Before one fonns any doctrine or dogma, he must be familiar with all of 
the Scripture. Every verse on the subject must be considered to give a 
complete understanding of what God is saying. 

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE Page3 
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B. The Ones To Which The Scripture Is Given. 

1. �L���-���-�'!-��� 
This is very important in rightly dividing the Word of God. For examplet 
in Joshua 1:2 we find God speaking to Joshua and saying, "Arise, go 
over this Jordan." This command was given to Joshuat and to him 
alone. 

2. But all Scripture is for me. ··----·----····---------····· 
There is a spiritual lesson In this passage

t but not a literal command to 
me. 

C. The Immediate Context. 
Read what is said before and after a passage under consideration. "A text 
without a context is a pretext." 

D. Interpret The Bible Uterally. 

Page4 

"When the plain sense of Scripture makes common sense, seek no other 
sense lest you get nonsense." Accept a statement at face value unless it is 
a metaphor, which will be introduced by like, as, as if, or as It were. 

1. There is one interpretation within the context of the chapter, and that 
within the entire Bible. 

2. There are many applications or spiritual pictures in each pa.55age. 

3. There are many types to be found in the Word of God; 
Examples: The Lamb=Christ; Egypt=the world system; leprosy=sin. 
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INTRODUCTION TO OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY 

The Old Testament Is said to be the "New Testament concealed" and the New 
Testament the "Old Testament revealed." Any serious student of the Word of 
God knows this to be true. So much of New Testament thought and language 
and reference has its source in the Old Testament scriptures that for a complete 
understanding one must be familiar with all of Scripture. 
The modem thought that the Old Testament was given for the dispensation of 
"Law" and the New Testament for the dispensation of "Grace" is a gross 
overstatement. When the word Scripture is used in the Bible, it refers to all the 
Word of God-Old and New Testaments. It is to be received as a whole. We find 
in H Timothy 3:16- "All scripture ls given by fnspiratlon of God and ls profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, /or correction, for lnstrudlon In righteousness:" 
The term dispensation means "a general state or ordering of things, a dealing 
out in portions." Specifically, it is a way In which God dealt with man at certain 
periods of time. 

1. Innocence = Before the Fall 

2. Conscience = Ending at the Flood 

3. Human Government = Still exists 

4. Promise = Abraham to the Law 

5. Law = Mt. Sinai to Mt. Calvary 

6. Grace = Calvary to Armageddon 

7. Kingdom = 1,000-year reign of Christ 

We must be careful that we do not become hyper-dispensationalistic. Under this 
teaching, all that is in the Old Testament would be considered void since we are 
in the dispensation of Grace. 

OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY 

I. HEBREW HISTORY 

The origin of the Hebrew people goes back to Abraham. 

A. The Word Hebrew Has Two Possible Derivations. 

1. From abhor, which means "to cross over." Abram did this in leaving 
Ur of the Chaldees-Genesfs 14:13. 

2. FromEber, bom inthe line of Shem (Semiticpeople)-Genesfs10:21 . 
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B. This Descriptive Term Is Used To Speak Of God's People 
In A Family Way. 
Father Abraham. 

II. ISRAEL'S HISTORY 

A. Jacob"s Name Changed To Israel -Genesis 32:28. 

1. Jacob means "supplanter" (replacement). 

2. Israel means "a prince with God." 

B. Jacob Produced 12 Sons. 

1. The 12 tribes of Israel. 

2. Israel used in nationalistic sense. 

III. JEWISH HISTORY 

A. The Fourth Son Of Jacob Was Judah. 

1. Mer the Babylonian captivity, all the descendants of Abraham were 
called Jews. 

2. The word Jew is derived from Judah. 

B. The Word Jew Most Often Applied In A Religious Sense. 
• Today these words are used interchangeably as we find them in the 

New Testament. 

IV. TIME PERIOD OF THE OLD TESTAMENT 

A. Before The Beginning. 

1. Genesis 1:1 teaches God was before the creation. 

2. It covers approximately 4,000 yeats of time. 

B. To 400 Yean Before The Birth Of Christ. 

Page 6 

1. In actuality, New Testament scripture up to the birth of Christ is 
considered Old Tesmment 

2. The words of Christ at the last Passover: "This Is my blood of the new 
testament. n Matthew 26:28 would be the true beginning of the New 
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Testament time period. A testament ls a "covenant" or "promise" 
between God and man. 

V. GEOGRAPHY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT 

A. General: 

8. 

1. M��'P.�J��-!ti�rt��h 
a. Between the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. 

b. Called the "fertile crescent" 

2· M���i:�-�9:. 
a. A valley that has received the silt deposits of these 2 great rivers 

for 6,000 years. 
b. This area produces: 

i. Wheat. 

ii. Barley. 

iii. Ags. 

iv. Dates. 
v. Pomegranates. 

vi. Com, etc. 

S2ecific: 
This specific area in which most of Old Testament history occurs is called 
by a number of names. 

1. Canaan. 
a. The son of Harn first came into this area-Genesis 10:15-19. 

b. There existed 7 Canaanitish nations in the land of Canaan who 
descended from Canaan, son of Ham. 

i. Jebusites. 

ii. Hittites. 

iii. Hivites. 

iv. Amorites. 

V. Canaanites. 

vi. Perizzites. 

vii. Girgashites. 
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2. Palestine. 

3. 

This land area was not named Palestine until the Second Century A.O. 
when the Romans called it Palestine. 
a. The word derived from one of the descendanis of Ham named 

Philistim-Genesls 10:14. 

b. The Philistines were an Aegean strain who settled in the land in 
1190 B.C. 

!1:��!:1.!! �f P.i:.c!�!�.:. 
a. 

b. 

Size: 

i. At. its greatest width 90 miles. 

ii. 150 miles in length. 

iii. 10,000 square miles. 

iv. 300,000 acres of land. 

Contenis: 

i. Capital: Jerusalem. 

ii. Fresh water sea: Galilee. 

iii. River: Jordan. 

iv. Land-locked body of water: Dead Sea. 

Page 8 INTRODUCTORY LECTIJRE 
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THE BOOKS IN THE BOOK 

In this section, the books concerned with the recording of Bible history will be 
discussed. 

I. THE PENTATEUCH 

Penta: "five" and teuch: "a tool." The first 5 books of the Old Testament canon, 
which is "reed" or "measuring rod," are ascribed to Moses. There is no reason 
to doubt that Moses himself was the human instrument that God "breathed" 
through for the penning of these records. 

A. Genesis = Beginnings. 

B. Exodus = Redemption. 

C. Leviticus = Dedication. 

D. Numbers = Direction, Laws. 

E. Deuteronomy = Destination: The Land. 

II. BOOKS OF HISTORY 

A. Joshua = The Victory In Faith. 

B. Judges = Doing Their Own Thing. 
• Every man did that which was right in his own eyes. 

C. Ruth = Gentile Redemption. 

Ill. RECORD OF THE KINGS 

A. I Samuel. 

B. II Samuel. 

C. I Kings. 

D. II Kings. 
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E. I Chronicles. 

F. II Chronicles. 

IV. POST-CAPTMTY BOOKS 

I and Il Chronicles are considered by many to be post- captivity books also. 

A. Ezra = Rebuilding The Temple. 

B. Nehemiah = Rebuilding The Walls. 

C. Esther = God's Providence. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Read: Genesis 1-11 

Read: A Survey of Israel•s History. pp.3-11 

PagelO INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 
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GENESIS 

Part I 

INTRODUCTION TO GENESIS 

Genesis is a word derived from the Greek word gennao, which means "to beget" 
or "give birth to.,. The time period of Genesis covers a minimum of 2,350 yeatS. 
The first 11 chapters cover 2,000 years; the last39 chapters cover only 350 years. 
The Book begins with an affirmation: "In the beginning God .... " All other 
phil050phies begin with a question: "Perhaps in the beginning???" 
We have seen the two major and eight minor divisions of the Genesis. During 
this session we will survey the first four divisions and preview the last four. Time 
does not permit any but a general introduction to the major events of the Book. 

Divisions of the First 1 1  Chapters 

I. CREATION 
II. 11-ffi FALL 

ill. TI-IE A..OOD 
IV. BABYLON 

Divisions of the Last 39 Chapters 

I. ABRAHAM 
11. ISAAC 

ill. JACOB 
IV. JOSEPH 

I. CREATION - GENESIS 1,2 

The import of Genesis 1:1 is such that we will look at it from the Hebrew. 

A. The Interpretation Of Verse 1. 

1. Bereshlth: "in the beginning of all time, place, or things." 

l 

2. Elohfm-Pluralis Excellentae: "the plural of majesty and authority." 

LECTURE ONE 
Genesis: Part 1 
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3. Bara: "aeated" - used exclusively of creation out of nothing. 

4. Hayshamaylmand Waharatr. "heaven and earth" - the dualisticform 
in Hebrew for the universe. 

B. The Gap Theory Of Verse 2. 

We will consider this view briefly. 

1. Genesis 1 :2 - "And the earth was without form, and void; and 
darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the spirit of God moved 
upon the face of the waters." 

a. The word � is translated from the Hebrew word heyetha, which 
carries with it the connotation of became. 

b. The words without form and void are from the Hebrew tohu 
wobohu, which means "empty and wasteland." 

2. Reasons to suspect a gap. 

a. Isaiah 45:18 states that God did not create the earth in vain. 
• Same word used here as void. 

b. Jeremiah 4:23-26 and Isaiah 24:1 teach a cataclysmic judgment 
of the earth at some point in the past, not the flood of Noah. 

c. Some feel this is where Scripture relating to the fall of Satan should 
be placed - Isaiah 14:9-14; Ezekiel 28:12- 15. 

d. It is an explanation for the age of the earth other than that God 
created it old. 

Note: The question has not been sufficiently answered; and 
since our main study is from Adam to the present, this 
will be the extent of our consideration of the subject 

C. Creation - Days Or Eons? 

Page 14 

Those who would attempt to make Scripture correspond with currant 
scientific views are in favor of the "Day-Age Theory." Those who hold to 
this view ascribe to the Hebrew word for day "yom", the term �-

1. !11�.P.�-�Jll�!V:. 
a. One group says that God actuaJly only took an irutant to create aJI 

things. They claim this gives God more glory. 

b. Unlformltarianlsm says that all was created over long periods of 
time and that aU things happen today just as they did in the dim 
and distant past. The theory of "uniform aging" is what carbon 
dating and other methods are based on. This theory does not take 
into account the catastrophles, all of which would interrupt a 
unifonn decaying of material. 

LECTURE ONE 
Genesis: Part l 



i. Creation itself. 

OW TESTAMENT HIS10RY 

ii. Possible judgment of Genesis 1 :2. 

iii. Rood of Noah. 

2. !l:�. !:i!!?!�L��!:.I�':� .I?��-Y.!� 
a. lf the days spoken of in Genesis 1-2 were not literal 24-hour days, 

it would be unnecessary to refer to them as "morning and evening." 

b. Adam and Eve lived through the seventh "day" of God's rest; and 
therefore, a day could not be a thousand years, or an eon. 

c .  Moses understood the days to be 24-hour days when he taught 
the people to keep the Sabbath-Exodus 20:11 - 31:17. 

Note: Both of these views are considered to be Christian, or 
Bible believing. Time prohibits Investigation of 
anti-Biblical views such as modern-day evolution. A 
word of caution: Beware of those who attempt to 
reconcile Scripture and science by straining the language 
and contextual evidence of Scripture. 

D. God's Creation Of Man. 
Genesis 1 :26 - "Let us make man fn our Image, after our likeness. " There 
are two views as to how God created man in His image. The tenn Ql!r 
refers to the plurality evident in the word Elohim -God in three Persons. 

1· M�-�T.IE.<!!11�-��!�!��!P!���!1.:. 
a. Body - in the image of God the Son. 

b. Soul - in the image of God the Father. 

c. Spirit - In the image of God the Holy Spirit. 

2. ��-���1Y.Y!�� 

LEC1VRE ONE 
Genesis: Part I 

a. Self-consciousness - the I Am. 
b. Intellect - the I Will. 

c. Conscience - the I Ought. 

Note: Man was created from the dust of the ground-full 
grown and mature. God has three ways of bringing 
human kind into existence: from dust (.Adam), from rib 
(Eve), and from conception in the womb (the rest). 
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II. THE FALL - GENESIS 3 

Contrary to popular psychology, man does not � a ba,gcally good nature 
that needs only to be encouraged, but rather, an evil and sinful nature that needs 
to be discouraged. Nor does man, as some heretical religionists would have us 
believe, possess a spark of divinity that needs only to be fanned Into flame. The 
account of man's innocent state at Creation and subsequent Fall from that state 
through disobedience is clearly stated in Chapter 3. 

A. The Steps To The Fall - Eve•s Temptation. 

1. Loitering - in the realm of the forbidden. 

2. Listening - to Satan. 

3. Looking - at that which is forbidden. 

4. Lusting - after the fruit. 

5. Losing - control. 
• For all of this, we learn that Eve was deceived; and Adam sinned 

knowledgeably. 

B. The Four Judgments Of God. 

1. On the serpent ··-··------------
a. Crawl on its belly. 

b. Eat dust. 

2. On Eve: --·-··---
a. Sorrow in childbearing. 

b. Subjection to Adam. 

3. On Adam: 
a. Toil and sweat. 

b. Return to dust-physical death. 

4. On the earth: 
a. Thoms and thistles. 

b. Ground would need to be fanned. 

C. The Gospel In "Seed" Form. 
Genesis 3:15 has been called the protoevangeliwn, which means "first 
Gospel." It states "And I wlll put enmity between thee and the woman, 
and between thy seed and her seed; It shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt 
brufse hfs heel. " 

Poge 16 LECTURE ONE 
Genesis: Part I 
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1· I��-�-�!.th�-�� 
a. Bruising of Satan•s head - kingdom aspect. 

b. Bruising of Christ,s heel - redemptive aspect. 

2. God's promise of grace: ·····-············--------
a .  Then - faith in the Redeemer who would come. 

b. Now - faith in the Redeemer who has come. 

Ill. THE FLOOD - GENESIS 4-9 

We find in Chapters 4 and 5 two genealogies, one the line of Cain, the other the 
line of Seth. The distinguishing aspect of the two is that one is godly: Seth; and 
one is ungodly: Cain. 

The reason for God's bringing judgment on the earth in the fonn of flood is 
spelled out for us in Chapter 6:1,2: "And ft came to pass, when men began to 
multfply on the face of the earth, and daughters were born unto them, that the 
sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair; and they took them 
wives of all which they chose." 

A. Angels Or Men? 

Then? are two points of view on this passage. 

1. II:!�!:!-�! _C}�-�-�!1-��.: 
a. Some believe that angels came down and co-habitated with the 

female humans, and their offspring produced the giants referred 
to in verse 4. 

b. Scriptural basis: 

i. Job 1:6, 2:1, and 38:7 refer to angels as the "the sons of 
God." 

ii. Jude 6 refers to angels which "kept not their first estate." 

iii. 11 Peter 2:4: "For if God spared not the angels that sinned, 
but cast them down to hell and delluered them Into chains 
o/ darkness, to be reserved unto Judgment; .. . " 

iv. The rendering of the Hebrew word nephlllm: "fallen 
ones" - rendered "giants" in the KJ.V. 

2. The sons of God as men. 

LECTURE ONE 
Genesis: Part I 

a. Some believe that this reference is to the Intermarriage of the line 
of Cain with the line of Seth: the ungodly with the godly. 

b. Scripture for this view is the context of the passage itself. 
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i. There is no direct reference to angelic beings in the 
context. 

U. Matthew 22:30 states "For In the resurrection they 
neither many, nor are gluen In marriage, but are as the 
angels of God ln heauen." 

iii. In verse 5 the passage says "the wickedness of man .... " 
The Flood was a judgment on thesln of men. Were angels 
involved, the accountability for sin would not be totally 
placed on man! 

B. Types And Pictures In The Flood. 

Page lB 

God's means of salvation has always been by grace; the Flood shows 
unmistakably the grace of God. Also evident in the Flood are numerous 
types and pictures of Christ and His redemptive work. 

1. §.���-�-�!:.'!.:. 
a. Man warned of coming judgment 

b. Provision made for any who would believe. 

c. The judgment itself, flood water, saved those inside the ark. 

2. Types and pictures in the ark. --·----·······················--

ARK 

Author and Designer was God. 

Had only one doot 

Had only one window; and 
those inside could look only 
one direction- up, not down. 
on the Judgment God poured 
out. 

Had three storles ... floors. 

God shut the door. 

PICTURE 

Author and Finisher of our 
faith Is Jesus Christ. 

Jesus said, "/ am the way, the 
truth, and the fife; no man 
cometh unto the Father but 
byme.• 

Jesus said. ·Look up, for 
your redemption draweth 
nigh." 

Speaks of three tenses of 
salvation: Saved from 
Penalty of Sin. Power of Sin, 
Presence of Sin. 

We are sealed by the Holy 
Spirit unto the day of 
redemption. 

LECTURE ONE 
Genesis: Part I 
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IV. BABYLON - GENESIS 10, 11  

The final division of the first half of Genesis deals with the rise of Idolatry. 

A. The Sons Of Noah. 
After the ark came to rest on Mt Ararat, God began to deal with the 
proposition of re-populating the earth. To do this, He made of Noah's three 
sons distinct Ethnic groups. 

1.  Japheth: 14 Nations ... North (10:2-5). ·······································-
a. Inda-European languages. 

b. Characteristics: 

i. Light skin. 

ii. Fair, straight hair. 

iii. Narrow nose, small teeth. 

2. Ham: 30 Nations ... South (10:6-20). ·----------·-·······------------------
a. Negroid. 

b. Characteristics: 

i. Dark skin. 

ii. Curly hair. 

m. Tall in stature. 

3. Shem: 26 Nations ... East (10:21-32). ·······-···----------------------------
a. Oriental or Mongolian; Semitic languages. 

b. Characteristics: 

i. Yellowish complexion. 

ii. Straight, black hair. 

iii. Slanted eyes. 

B. Nimrod The Hunter. 
Very little is mentioned in the Scripture concerning this Individual. 
Comparative history exposes him as the source of all pagan religion. He 
was a hunter who, through his skill, was elevated to a position of authority. 
As such, he led the people in rebellion against God; and they settled in the 
plain of Shinar. They built a tower as a symbol of their unity. The beginning 
of Nimrod's kingdom was Babel, or Babylon. 

LECTURE ONE 
Genesis: Part I 
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1. !l]��!�!:!1�1:-�! -����!1.:. 
a. The worship of NJmrod as the Sun god (after his death). 

b. The worship of Nimrod's widow, Semiramis, and her subsequent 
illegitimate son, Tammuz. 

i. She was called the Queen of Heaven-Jeremiah 
7:18-20; 44:17-19. 

ii. The entire 8th chapter of Ezekiel deals with the worship 
of Tammuz. 

c. Later forms of paganlsm are found in the worship of; 

i. Ishtar. 

ii. Dagon. 

iii. Molech. 

iv. Diana. 

v. Baal. 

vi. Apaphrodite. 

vii. The myriads created by the Greeks. 

d. This paganism was assimilated by the Jews to some degree. The 
Greeks were 100% pagan. 

The Romans incorporated aU religions during their occupation; and 
as the Church of 300 AD. merged with the political machinery of 
Rome, this very same paganism was incorporated into the Roman 
Catholic Church under the guise of Christianity. 

RECOMMENDED READING: Babylon Mystery Religion by Ralph 
Woodrow, P.O. Box 124, Riverside, CA 92502; Two Babylons by 
Alexander Hissop, published by l..oizeaux Brothers. 

2. !1]�����£����1£�:. 

Under Nimrod, the people were led to rebel against God's command. 
He had told them to disperse, and they unified. Their unification was 
for the purpose of existing independently of God. 
The parallel of this is godl� atheism found in humanism and 
globalism. This movement to unify all nations without the recognition 
of God's authority is Babylon all over again. 

LECTURE ONE 
Genesis: Part I 
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SUMMARY: 

We have seen God begin three times in these first 11 chapters. First (if we accept 
the proposition of a judgment between Vs.1 and 2 of Chapter 1) was an earth 
that Luciferts pride caused to be judged. Secondly came Adam and Eve, whose 
sin caused the eventual destruction of the Rood. Thirdly, we saw the judgment 
on Nimrod and his unification of mankind. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Read: Genesis 12-50 
Read: A Survey of Israers History, pp.13-64 

LECTURE ONE 
Genesis: Part I 
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GENESIS 

Part II 

This lecture will be devoted to the second division of Genesis. The four divisions 
of the second half are: Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph. These men are 
referred to as the Patriarchs or the Fathers. The men are heads of four 
successive generations which span the period from the 21st Century B.C. to the 
sojourn in Egypt, which began about seventeen years before the death of Jacob 
(Genesis 47:28) in the 18th Century B.C. 

I. ABRAHAM - GENESIS 11:26-25:10 

A. The Covenant. 

I 

God, throughout history, has made covenants with men. A covenant Is a 
promise. The word literally means "fetter," and so we find God "binding 
Himself" to a promise. 
There are a number of covenants recorded in the Old Testament They 
are as follows: 

1. Adamic Covenant: Man-Genesis 3. 
a. The serpent cursed. 

b. The Redeemer promised-Genesis 3:15. 

c. The changed state of the woman. 

i. Sorrow in childbearing. 

ii. The headship of the man. 

d. The earth cursed. 

e. Toil for food. 

f. Physical death. 

2· !'i�!� .9?'!�!!�!!EE�!o/. ::9!!.����._9� 

LECTVRE 1WO 
Genesis: Part H 

a. The Adamic Covenant reconfirmed. 

b. The order of nature is confirmed. 
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Poge24 

c. Earth secured against another flood (9:8-17). 

d. Prophecy concerning Shem, Ham, and Japheth. 

i. Ham: servile. 

ii. Shem: God worked through this line. 

iii. Japheth: enlarged; science, literature, etc. 

3. Abrahamfc Covenant: Nation-Genesis 15:5,18. --------------------··············------------------
a. "I wilJ make of thee a great nation.

,, 

b. "I will bless thee." 

c. "And will make thy name great" 

d. "And thou shalt be a blessing." 

e. "I will bless them that bless thee.,, 

f. "And will curse them that curse thee." 

g. "In thee shall all the families of the earth be blessed." 

4· ��s��-�t:.��?��1.!!1:;��1�-�=���-l-9..: 
a. Given to Israel. 

b. In three divisions: 

i. The commandments = law. 

ii. Thejudgments = pena]ty. 

iii. The ordinances = atonement. 

5. �!�!11�!!.':£'!��!�.'?�P.�!�;:_l?!��.!!<?!11�-�-<!:. 
a. Dispersion for disobedience (v.1). 

b. Future repentance for disobedience (v.2-foretold). 

c. Return of the Lord (v.3). 

d. Restoration to the land (v.5). 

e. National conversion (v.6). 

f. Judgment of Israel's oppressors (v.7). 

g. National prosperity (v.9). 

6. Davidic Covenant: Govemment:al-ll Samuel 7. 

a. The "house of David" speaks of the line (v.13). 

b. "Will have a throne" speaks of a ruler (v.13). 

c. "Over a kingdom" speaks of location (v.13). 

LECIVRE TWO 
Genesis: Part D 
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d. "Forever" speaks of time (v.13). 

e. Disobedience brings chastisement, but not an end to the Covenant 
(vs.14-15). 

7. New Covenant World-Hebrews 8-10. 
a. Better than the Mosaic efficaciously. 

b. Obedience from a willing heart and mind (not fear). 

c. Personal presence of God within man. 

d. Sin obliterated. 

e .  Rests on an accomplished redemption. 

f. Secures the future conversion of Israel (8:1-13). 

Note: The way in which Christ is the fulfillment of all the covenants 
is worth noting. 

COVENANT FULFILLMENT 

1 . Adamlc He Is the "seed of the woman." 

2. Noahlc He Is the greatest "son of Shem." 

3. Abrahamlc He Is the "promised seed of Abraham" In whom 
all the nations are blessed. 

4. Mosaic He lived a "sinless life" and "bore the penalty for 
sin.· 

5. Palestinian He "lived as a Jew" and will fulfill the promise of 
"natlonaJ prosperity.• 

6. Davldlc He Is the "Heir and King." 

7. New His "sacrfflce" Is Its foundation. 
Covenant 

B. Highlights Of The Ufe Of Abraham. 

1. Lot-Genesis 13,14,19. 

LECTURE TWO 
Genesis: Part II 

--------------------------
Abraham should never have taken his nephew, Lot, with him from Ur. 
We have in the life of Lot notable lessons. 
a. Pitching a tent toward Sodom; soon he was living in Sodom. 

b. Compromise of convictions affects more than just the individual. 
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i. His family. 

ii. The city of Sodom. 

c. God never judges the righteous with the wicked. 

2. Melchizedec-Genesis 14:17-24. 
A most interesting type of the Lord Jesus Christ is presented to us in 
Melchizedec, the priest, king of Salem. Much discussion has been 
presented concerning him. 
a. Shem Theory. 

Some feel that this Melchlzedec was Shem, who was contemporary 
to Abraham for 100 years. This cannot be, for in Hebrews 7:3 we 
read "He was without father and mother .... n Saipture is silent on 
Melchizedec's geneology, but we know who Shem's father was. 

b. Pre-Incarnate Christ Theory. 
This is also impossible because we find in Hebrews 7:3,15 that 
Christ's priesthood is after the similitude of Melchizedec. 

c. Celestial Being Theory. 
This is not possible due to Hebrews 7:4, which states that 
Melchi:zedec was a !11.ru!· 

Conclusion: The key Js found in Hebrews 7:3 where we find 
Melchizedec described as "made like unto the Son of 
God . ., He was a type of Christ. 

3. �� 

1. No geneology given to show more fully how 
Christ would be. He has no beginning and no 
end. 

2. Priest-King: the two offices that Christ occupies. 

3. Name means "King of Righteousness." 

4. Ruler of Salem (peace). 

5. Abraham paid tithes to him; a further picture of 
Christ to Whom the tenth belongs. 

6. Brought bread and wine- 1,900 years before the 
Lord's Supper. 

The handmaiden of Sarah was given to Abraham in a moment of 
faithlessness, and she bore Ishmael. Abraham was 86 years old, so this 
was 14 years before Isaac was born. 
a. Hagar was an Egyptian (type of the world). 

LECTURE 1WO 
Genesls: Part B 
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b. Ishmael was born to a "bondwoman." 

c. Sarah was a "free woman" (a type of grace). 

d. Isaac was born of the promise. 

Conclusion: The Ishmaelltes settled the area between the Euphrates, 
the Sbaiis of Suez, and the Red Sea. They remained a 
distinct people, and are today the Arabs. The failure of 
faith and the attempt to get ahead of God often has 
lasting results as we see here in the conflicts that still exist 
between Arab and Jew. 

4. Circumcision. --·----·-------
The right of circumcision was initiated by God in Genesis 1 7. The 
purpose for circumcision was that it might be a sign of the Covenant 
made with Abraham. 
a. 11me of Circumcision: 

For Abraham and his household-at the time God instituted it; 
after that-when the male child was 8 days old. 

b. Subjects of Circumcision: 
All males born to Hebrew parents and all male members of the 
household (servants, etc.). 

c. Penalty for Non-Circumcision: 
The individual would be cut off from the promises. 

II. ISAAC - GENESIS 21-25 

The promised son of Abraham and Sarah was born unto them when Abraham 
was 100 years old. 

A. The Covenant Confirmed In Isaac - Genesis 22. 

1. Abraham was told to sacrifice Isaac as a burnt offering. 

2. Abraham knew God had every right to ask for Isaac; yet by faith in the 
promise he could say, "God will provide himself a lamb for the burnt 
offering" (22:8). 

3. Because of Abraham's faith and obedience, God did provide a saaiflce 
and confinned the Covenant {22:16). 

B. A Wife For Isaac - Genesis 24. 

1. Abraham sent a servant to fetch a bride for Isaac out of Mesopotamia, 
from his homeland. 

lECTURE 1WO 
Genesis: Part H 

a. The importance placed upon a proper bride, by Abraham, for his 
son, is a lesson for us today. Not only should marriages be made 
between two of like falth . . .  Baptists should many Baptists. 
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b. The types seen are worthy of note: 

l. Abraham: the Father. 

il. Isaac: the Son of Promise. 

m. Eleazer: the Spirit. 

iv. Rebekah: the Bride (Church). 

v. Mesopotamia: the Gentile Land. 

vi. Gifts: the Earnest-Eph.1:14. 

2. Rebekah became Isaac's wife. 
a. She bore twin sons. 

b. There was sb'ife between the two while in the womb (25:21- 23). 

c. There was a striking difference between the two: one a hunter, a 
man of the field; the other a plain man, a dweller in tents (25:27). 

d. They were favored by different parents (25:28}. 

C. The Birthright - Genesis 25. 

Page28 

1 .  Esau the heir. 
a. The business of the family would be his. 

b. The promises of God would be his. 

c. He would become the patriarch, the ruling chief. 

d. The birthright estimated at 20 million dollars. 

2. ���?.P.��-�-!l}��i!!l]!!Q�!.{�?--�l: 
a. The cost: one meal of bread and lentiles. 

b. The deception: Jacob deceived Isaac to get the blessing at Isaac's 
death. 

c. The ill-gotten birthright causes him to have to flee to Haran to live 
with Laban, Rebekah's brother. He was always afraid of Esau 
because of his deception. 

3. ��i�!l}���-1!1-�':!J����?t 
The law of sowing and reaping is evident as world conditions take 
shape from single events (Jews and Arabs from same family). The 
jealousy between Ishmael and Isaac and Jacob and Esau continues to 
the present, as Israel and the Arab nations are yet in conflict. 

LEC1VRE 1WO 
Genesis: Part H 
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III. JACOB - GENESIS 28-49 

A. Jacob Married Leah And Rachel (Ch.29:1-30). 

1. He worked 7 years for Rachel and got Leah. 

2. He worked another 7 years and married Rachel. 

B. Jacob Fathered Twelve Sons (Ch.29:31-35:20). 
The sons by order of birth and mother are: 

MOTHER SON 

Leah Reuben ...... see a son 
Slmeon ...... hearlng 
Levf ........ ]olned 
Judah ....... pralse 

Bllhah (Rachel's Dan ......... Judglng 
Naphtall....my wrestling 

ZUpah (Leah's Gad ......... a troop 
handmaid) Asher ....... happy 

Leah lssachar .... a hire 
Zebulun .... dwelllng 

Joseph. •.•• addlng Rachel Benjamln ... the son of my sorrow: the son 
of my right hand 

IV. JOSEPH - GENESIS 37-50 

Joseph, as a type of Christ, Is so vivid a picture that several of these aspects 
ought to be noted. 

A. Joseph Was Sold By His Brothers Into Egypt (World) As A 
Sewant. 
Philippians 2:6, 7: Christ " ... took upon him the form of a servant .... '' 

B. He Was Tempted And Sinned Not (Ch.39:7-12). 
Matthew 4:10: "Get thee hence, Satan .... n 

LECTURE 1WO 
Genesis: Part 11 
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C. He Was Falsely Accused (Ch.39:16-18). 
Matthew 26:59,60: "At the last came two false witnesses. ... • 

D. He Attempted No Defense (Ch.39:19). 
Isaiah 53:7: "He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not 
his mouth: he Is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before 
her shearers ls dumb, so he openeth not his mouth. " 

E. He Was A Prophet Of God (Ch.40:8). 
John 12:49: "For I haue not spoken of myself; but the Father which sent 
me, he gave me a commandment, what I should say, and what I should 
speak. " 

F. He Became A Means Of Salvation (Ch.41:57). 
John 3:16: "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoeuer belleveth In him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life. " 

G. He Was Made Known To His Brethren A Second Time 
(Ch.45:3). 
Zechariah 13:6: "And one shall say unto him, What are these wounds In 
thine hands? Then he will answer, Those with which I was wounded In 
the house of my friends. " 

Through Joseph, his father (Jacob) and his eleven brothers were brought 
to Egypt. Because of Joseph, they were given the best lands for their flocks 
and herds. This sojourn turned out to be longer than the seven yean of 
famine. Four hundred years passed in the land of Egypt. with conditions 
that worsened until the exodus. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Prepare for testing: Review Study Questions which follow. 
Read: Exodus 1-18 

Read: A Survey of Israel' s History, pp.65-114 

Page 30 l.ECIURE 1WO 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Introductory Lecture, Lectures l & 2 

(Division 1:  Pentateuch) 

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 

1 .  In what ways are the following proofs for the believability of the Bible? 

Influence: 

Archaeology: 

Fulfilled prophecy: 

Transfonned lives: 

The Spirit of God: 

2. Define: 

General revelation: 

Special revelation: 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Introductlon, Lectures 1 & 2 
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3. Define inspiration. Give Scripture references. 

4. Define preservation. Give Scripture references. 

5. Define illumination. 

6. When interpreting the Biblet how are the following considerations to 
be applied? 

The overall purpose: 

The ones to which the Scripture is given: 

Page 32 srLJDY QUESTIONS 
Introduction, Lectures 1 & 2 
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The immediate context 

Interpret the meaning literally: 

7. What is the time factor related to the following dispensations? 

Innocence: 

Conscience: 

Human government 

Promise: 

Law: 

Grace: 

Kingdom: 

8. What are the possible derivations of the term Hebrew? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Introduction, Lectures 1 & 2 
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9. Where did the name Israel come from? 

10. Where is the name Jew derived from? 

11. What is the time period of the Old Testament? 

12. What is the modem-day name for Mesopotamia? 

13. Ust the 7 Canaanitish nations that descended from Ham: 

Page 34 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

S'TVDY QUESTIONS 
lntroductlon, Lectures 1 & 2 
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14. Give 3 names for the Land: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

15. What does the word Pentateuch mean? 

16. Name the first 5 books of the Old Testament: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Introduction, Lectures 1 & 2 
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LECTURE 1 

1. Ust the 4 divisions of the first 11 chapters: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

2. Give the 4 divisions of the last 39 chapters: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

3. What is the Gap Theory? 

4. What Scriptures are given as support to suspect a Gap Theory? 

Page 36 STIJDY QUESTIONS 
lntroductton, Lectures 1 & 2 
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5. What is unlfonnitarianlsm, and why is it a faulty theory of dating the 
earth's age? 

6. What reasons can be given to support the literal 24-hour day view? 

7. What is the most commonly accepted interpretation of Genesis 1:26? 

8. What were the 5 steps to the Fall? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
lntroduc:tlon, Lectures 1 & 2 
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9. Give the judgments on the following: 

Serpent 

Eve: 

Adam: 

Earth: 

10. What is the protoevangelium, and where is it found? 

11. What is the sons of God as angels view? 

12. What is the sons of God as men view? 

Page 38 STUDY QUESTIONS 
Introduction, Lectures 1 & 2 
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13. How is God's grace shown in the days of Noah? 

14. Give the types of salvation shown by the ark. 

15. Give the ethnic distinctions of each of the sons of Noah's 
descendants. 

Japheth: 

Ham: 

Shem: 

16. Who was Nimrod? 

17. In what ways did paganism have its origin with Nimrod? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Introduction, Lectures 1 & 2 
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LECTURE 2 

1. Give the contents of the covenants. 

Adamic Covenant: 

Noahlc Covenant: 

Abrahamic Covenant: 

Mosaic Covenant: 

Palestinian Covenant: 

Davidic Covenant: 

New Covenant: 

Page 40 STUDY QUESTIONS 
lntroductJon, Lectures 1 & 2 
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2. How does Christ fulfill each of the covenants? 

3. What are the notable lessons from the life of Lot? 

4. Give the theories concerning Melchizedec. 

Shem Theory: 

Pre-incarnate Christ Theory: 

Celestial Being Theory: 

5. What is the key found in Hebrews 7:3 regarding Melchizedec? 

6. In what way are the descendants of Isaac and Ishmael at odds today? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Introductlon, Lectures 1 & 2 
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7. How did Abraham find a bride for Isaac? 

8. What happened to Esau's birthright? 

9. List the 12 sons of Jacob: 

Page 42 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

STUDY QUES110NS 
Introduction, Lectures 1 & 2 



10. In what 7 ways does Joseph typify Christ? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Introductlon, Lectures 1 & 2 
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EXODUS 

Part I 

Another name for the Book of Exodus could be the "Going Out." The Israelites 
have been in Egypt now since the time of Joseph, nearly 400 years. There has 
been an increasing burden laid upon them by the pharaohs until finally they have 
become slaves. At this point the Israelites were being forced to make brick for 
the extravagant building projects for which the Egyptians are famous. 
The theme of Exodus is redemption, which is pictured for us in two ways. 
Literally, the Israelites were in bondage as slaves to Egypt and God used Moses 
to deliver the people. Typically, mankind is in bondage to the world, servants of 
sin. God sent Jesus Christ to redeem man and set him free. 
The Lord heretofore connected with the Israelites only through His covenant 
with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, now brin� them to Himself nationally through 
redemption and puts them under the Mosaic Covenant with tabernacle, 
priesthood, and the Shekinah Glory of His Presence. 

I. ISRAEL IN EGYPT - EXODUS 1-12 

A. Bondage (Ch.1). 

1. Conditions. ---.. --------

I 

Egypt, at the time of the Patriarchs, was extremely affluent. The 
Israelites were used to make brick and build the store cities. These were 
constructed to stock grain, Imported goods, military equipment for 
campaigns in Syria and Palestine. Two of those store cities were Pithom 
and Raamses. 

a. Israel's increase (1:1-14). 
Joseph died, and several centuries elapsed. A "new king" (most 
probably under the eighteenth dynasty of Egypt) came to power. 
His oppression was prefaced by an account of the expansion of 
the Israelites (1-7). This forced oppression (8-14) by Pharaoh 
required them to build Pithom (Tell er-Ratabeh) and Raamses 
(Auarfs-Tanls) in the Delta. 

b. Planned extinction (1;15-22) . 

LECTURE 11-IREE 
Exodus: Part 1 

Hebrew midwives were ordered to kill all male Israelite babies, but 
disobeyed Pharaoh and were blessed by the Lord. 
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Note: The higher powers of government are to be obeyed only 
to the extent that they do not require disobedience to 
the highest power, an example of which is found in 
Acts 5:17-32. 

Pharaoh then ordered the populace to drown every male Hebrew 
baby in the Nile. Satan's attempts to destroy the Promised Seed 
(Genesis 3:15) is evident through time. 

i. Cain and Abel - Genesis 4. 

ii. Pharaoh - Exodus 1. 

iii. Jehoram - II Chronicles 21:4. 

iv. Haman - Esther. 

v. Herod - Matthew 2:16. 

2· ��H':�H'::. 
Ancient Egypt was Hamitic (Genesis 10:6), but later migrations of 
Semitic peoples had an effect on the culture. Egyptian hieroglyphics 
was a picture language using common objects and geometric figures. 

B. Moses (Ch.2-4). 
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Three divisions of Moses' life: 

1. !:<?!o/.Y.��-��!��.!�.!?..':�'}!�yJ?_:]_-_l�l:. 
a. Btrth of the deliverer (2:1-10). 

Moses' parents, Amram and Jochebed, were of the tribe of 
Levi ... lat.er designated as the priestly line. 
Jochebed saw that Moses was a "goodly child" - the natural love 
of a mother that sees worth in her child - the spiritual insight of 
a mother that this child has a destiny ordained of God. 
The commending of the child to the providence of Gcxt by his 
mother points out the principle of giving and God giving back what 
we gave ... and more. 

b.  Failure of the deliverer (2:11-14). 
Moses grew to manhood and was groomed in the palace of 
Pharaoh for a positon of prominence but sought to deliver his 
people in his own power. He forfeited the opportunity to reign from 
Pharaoh's throne and was rejected by the very ones he sought to 
deliver. Moses, in doing so, was found worthy of enrollment in the 
Hall of Faith of Hebrews 11 :23-29. 

LECTURE 11-IREE 
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2. Forty years learning to be nobody (2:16-25). -----············-----------------------·-------
Moses had cast his lot with his countrymen and was forced to flee from 
Egypt. At. the age of 40, he fled to Midian where a N.W. Arabian tribe, 
descended from Abraham by Keturah, lived. 
Here Moses married Zipporah and bore GetShom. Moses was 
employed as a shepherd by his father-in-law, Jethro, a priest and 
secular head of his clan. 

Note: It Is here that God remembered His covenant with Abraham, 
with Isaac, and with Jacob. He heard the groaning of the 
people by reason of the bondage. They were ready now to be 
delivered. 

3. f.�!9-!Y.��-�!IPJ!lQ.���Y..l<;,h-�,.1h 
a. The burning bush (3:1-3). The typical implications: 

I. Moses was a shepherd = a reproach to Egypt Christ a 
reproach-Hebrews 11:26. 

ii. The bramble = an enslaved people = bondage. 

iii. The fire = persecution. 

iv. The bush not consumed = perpetuity of Israel. 

v. The voice out of the fire = God was with them in the 
trial. 

b. The call and commission (3:4-12). 
The removal of one's shoes when in the presence of God was 
Indicative of separation for a worldly walk, as Christ washed the 
disciples' feet which had come in contact with the "world.,. 

c. The Name of Jehovah Yahweh (3:13,14). 
"I am that I am." The One who Is, who was, who ls to come 
(Reuefatfon 1:4), the eternal self-existent One. 

d. Directions for deliverance (3:15-22). 
The Lord Informed Moses of all that would occur as he confronted 
Pharaoh. 

C. The Plagues Against Egyptian Gods (Ch.5-11). 

1. Nile turned to blood [Osiris] (7:14-25). 

2. Frogs [Hekt] (8:1-15). 

3. Lice (against Isis, wife of Osiris] (8:16-19). 

4. Flies [Hathor (cow), foremost goddess of Egypt] (8:20-24). 

5. Murrain (Apis (bull), god of Memphis] (9:1-7). 

LECTURE THREE 
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6. Boils [against the idolaters] (9:8-12). 

7. Hail de.moyed wheat and flax (9:13-35). 

8. Locusts devoured what was left (10:1-20). 

9. Darlmess that could be felt (10:21-29). 

10. Death of the firstborn (11:1-10). 

D. The Passower (Ch.12). 

1. !<?.�i!!�P-��J-����-�l.?�.!�.H:J.�h 

2. I��-�: 
a. A new calendar (April begins the new year). 

b. A memorial to be observed. 

3. Followed by days of unleaved bread (14-28). ·····················--------------------·-------
a. Bread to be eaten without leaven (yeast). 

b. For a period of 7 days. 

4. :.iE!=!.����-'?!.���!-?.r.!:. 
a. The lamb slain: death of Christ - Revelatfon 5:6,11-14. 

b. The blood applied: sins cleansed and covered - Titus 3:5. 
c. The lives spared: only if the blood was applied - Revelation l :5. 

d. E.aten dressed and standing: saved to serve - Ephesians 2:8-10. 

e. Unleavened bread: separation from sin after redemption -
I Corinthians 5:6-8. 

II. ISRAEL IN THE WILDERNESS - EXODUS 13-18 

A. The Exodus (Ch.13-15). 
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Four hundred thirty years after Jacob entered Egypt, the Israelites were 
coming out. 

1. g�-��,!!1�-��-���-���!:.l!�!�n��!:!�i 
2. !l:1�-�_c!���_!!�.�-�-J?�!!}�J�C_?���!<J�5����h 
3. !11�-��!'}�$].�:�?i�-�!:. 

a. 600,000 men. 

b. Women and children. 

c. Mixed multitude, slaves and low castes. 

LECTURE 11-IREE 
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Note: Estimates run as high as 21.2 million total left F.gypt 

4. :l!t!!.P.i:��t'!ij.<?f.l:>P.i:��h:�h�!!.(l�i!:�l 
a. Pharaoh hardened his heart (9:34,35). 

The initial hardening of his heart was clearly a volitional act of 
Pharaoh himself in reaction to the requests of Moses and the 
plagues of God. 

b. God hardened Pharaoh's heart - (Exodus 10:1; 14:8). 

i. The possibility that what God did by bringing the 
judgment upon Egypt caused Pharaoh to harden his 
heart in reacting to it. 

Ii. The probability that Pharaoh is an example of 
reprobation as enumerated in Romans 1:21.32. 

s. It1�-�l!Jl�{!!t!B�§�11!!:.!9:?.!l 
There has been much discussion as to whether the Israelites crossed 
the Red Sea itself or the Reed Sea. Some hold that the Israelites crossed 
the Sea of Reeds or one of the bitter lakes north of the modem day 
Gulf of Suez. It would appear that men would minimize the 
miracle-perfonning ability of God. 

a. Red or Reed Sea ... it was a miracle either way. 

i. God opened the Red Sea. 

ii. God drowned Pharaoh's anny in a duck pond (Reed 
Sea). 

b. The crossing was to build faith. 
God could have taken them into the Wilderness of Shur without 
Cr0$ing any water; yet He wanted to demonstrate His power for 
their sake, as well as avoid a confrontation with the Philistines 
(13:17,18). 

c. The route: 

i. Day 1: Rameses to Succoth (12:37). 

ii. Day 2: Succoth to Etham (13:20). 

iii. Day 3: Etham to Pihahiroth (14:2). 

iv. Across the Red Sea (Ch.14). 

B. Shur To Sinai (Ch.15-18). 

1. Entered Wilderness of Shur; South to Marah (15:22-26). ·········----------------------------------------···---------
a. Marah means "bitter." 

b. Moses was told to cast in the tree. 

LECTURE THREE 
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c. Waters made sweet. 

2. Marah to Elim; 12 wells of water (15:27) . ............ ---------------"'!'•• ----------··------

3. Wilderness of Sin (Ch.16). ········--�, ......... �--·-----
a. The people murmur (1-12). 

b. Quaif and manna given (13-22). 

c. Sabbath rest instituted (23-31). 

d. Pot of manna laid up (v.33). 

4. Rephidim (Ch.17tl8). ----·-···----------·----
a. People murmur for water. 

b. Water from rock at Horeb. 
• Type of Christ (smitten). 
• Type of grace {free to undeserving). 

c. Conflict with Amalek. 
• Grandson of Esau - Genesfs 36:12. 
• Joshua made a General. 
• Aaron and Hur hold up Moses' arms. 
• Amafek defeated. 

d. Jethro (Ch.18). 
• Moses' father-in-law brings Mosest family. 
• Advises Moses to establish chain of command. 

5. Rephidim to Sinai (Ch.19). ---�····---------------�···--

SUMMARY: 

God has graciously supplied redemption (12:37-13:18), guidance (13:19-22), 
deliverance (14:1-15:21)t temporal prowlslon (15:22- 17:7), and victory in 
war (17�8-16). The events thus far cover a period of two months. They will 
remain at Sinai for one year. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Read: Exodus 19-40 

Read: A Survey of Israel's History, pp.115-124 
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Part II 

I. THE LAW - EXODUS 19-24 

I 

Israel, in departing Egypt, was a vast host of people with veiy little in the way of 
order or organization. The conditions they had come from in Egypt had not 
fostered any fonn of self- government; in fact, under slavery, it was prohibited. 

At. this point in Israel's history, she had no law of her own, no identity, and no 
refined concept of the manner of life that God required. Their consequent 
worship of the golden calf reveals the extent to which their concept of worship 
had been perverted by the influence of Egypt and the absence of godly 
instruction. 

The long encampment at Sinai offered an advantageous setting where the 
people, isolated from contact with other peoples and dependent upon God alone, 
could be instructed and welded into a unified nation with an identity and mission 
from the one true and living God. 

A. The Decalogue (Ch.20). 
The fifth dispensation starts here, with the Law, and continues to Calvary. 

1. The "ten words." 

2. The ten commandments. 
The civil law gives specific in.muctions about daily spiritual and social 
relationships. It ls God's moral standard for man. As such, it concerns 
administration of justice, rights of property, punishment of criminals, 
and many lnteJpersonal relationships that are given in an essential 
way here elaborated upon throughout the Pentateuch. 

B. Towards God And Man. 

Godward: (20:1-11) 

1. Thou shalt have no other gods before me (1-3). 
Guards God's unity against polytheism. 

2. Thou shalt not make graven images (4-6). 
Guards God's spiritual nature against idolatry. 

LECTURE FOUR 
Exodus: Part II 
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3. Thou shalt not take the Lord's name in vain (v. 7). 
Guards God•s holiness against profanity. 

4. Remember the Sabbath and keep it holy (8-11). 
Guards God's worship against secularism. 

Manward: (20:12-17) 

5. Honour thy father and thy mother (v.12). 
Guards God's representations against irreverance. 

6. Thou shalt not kill (v.13). 

Guards human life against murder. 

7. Thou shalt not commit adultery (v.14). 
Guards marriage and the home against immorality. 

8. Thou shalt not steal (v.15). 
Guards properly against plunder. 

9. Thou shalt not bear false witness {v.16). 

Guards character against slander. 

10. Thou shalt not covet {v.17). 
Guards the heart against wrong desires. 

C. The Social Ordinances (Ch.21-24). 
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1. �-EI��-����J?_;:!:�?l 
a. Regulation of slavery (1-11). 

b. Wrongs done to fellow man (12-27). 

c. Injuries due to carelessness (28-36). 

2. !!iJ!��-�!P.i:<?�i:.t-Y..J?�:.!:!?.).:. 
a. Laws dealing with theft (1-6). 

b. Dishonesty (7-15). 

3. �����!t}�w..<¥.��!§.::��!�J� 
a. Proper conduct (22:16-31). 

b. Administration of common justice (23:1-9). 

c. Observing feast days (10-19). 

4. �r:.c?tt!�1���?Q-��t 
a. Divine presence promised (20-23). 

b. Blessed for loyalty (24-33). 

LECIVRE FOUR 
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5. The Law accepted by the people (24:1·18). ·······································-······-

"All that the Lord hath said we will do." 

LECTURE FOUR 
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THE TABERNACLE 

75' 

15' 

Ill 

45' 

II 

1. Brazen Altar 
2. Brazen Laver 
3. Golden Candlestick 
4. Table of Shewbread 
5. Altar of Incense 
6. Ark of the Covenant 
7. Mercy Seat 
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15• • HOLY OF HOLIES 

• HOLY PLACE 

COURTYARD 

THREE ENTRANCES 

I. SALVATION 

II. SERVICE 

Ill. SATISFACTION 

LEcroRE FOUR 
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II. THE TABERNACLE - EXODUS 25-40 

In Chapter 25:8 we read "And let them make me a sanctuary that I may dwell 
among them." 

A. The Furnishings (Ch.25). 

1· !1}�!1]�-����-l!eP..��JI:�t 
The people supplied 3 kinds of metals, fabric, skins, wood, ol� and 
precious stones. 

2· ��-�½_t;9;?�h 
a. 3112' X 2V4' X 2V4'. 

b. Overlaid with gold. 
The acacia wood: typical of Christ's humanity; the gold: His deity. 

c. Contained: pot of manna, tables of the law, and Aaron's rod that 
budded. 
"The ark thus envisions Christ as having God's law in His heart; 
Christ in resurrection, since it contained Aaron's rod that budded 
(Num.17:10); and Christ as Life-sustainer, since It had the pot of 
manna. The mercy seat was the gold lid or top of the ark, illustrating 
how the divine throne is transformed from a throne of judgment 
to a throne of grace by atoning blood sprinkled upon it. The two 
cherubim (winged lions with human heads known from 
contemporary iconography) represented guardianship of the 
holiness of God's throne, above which was enthroned the 
Shekinah glory presence of the Lord. The ark was the beginning 
of the tabernacle symbolism, God working outward in His outreach 
to man." (Unger's Bible Handbook, p.99, Moody Press). 

3. The Table of Shewbread (23-30). ·---------···--···-----------·---�--
a. Twelve loaves of bread. 

Representative of the 12 tribes for which God made provision each 
Sabbath day. The bread looked forward to Christ, who is the 
"bread of life" - John 6:33-58. 

b. Only the priests ate them - Revelation 1:6. 

4. The Golden Candlestick (31-40). ·-------------·--···------�-------� 
a. Pure gold = Deity. 

b. Seven branches = number of perfection. 

c. The only light in the Tabernacle = Christ the light of the believer. 

d. Worth $35,000.00. 

LECTURE FOUR 
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B. General Construction (Ch.26). 

1. !-:1E.':!1.£���.::-.!9.!11.�!1.t!:�.Ql 
a. White = purity. 

b. Blue = Heaven. 

c. Purple = royalty. 

d. Scarlet = blood. 

2. !l}�-��1-�!!�.Q'!!':!_l::!��gi!!�.t�!:�Ih 
a. Separation from the Holy Place and the Holy of Holies. 

The vail behind which only the High Priest could go once a year. 
b. Separation of the Holy Place from the outside world. 

The priests only were allowed to enter daily. 

C. The Court (Ch.27). 

1. !tt!���!!�!J!:�).:. 
a. At the door of the Tabernacle. 

b. Used for burnt offerings. 

c. Brass a type of judgment 

2. !l}�_f?_l!�.�EJJ����-{�:!2l 
a. The Fine Linen: righteousness required to be inside. 

b. The Gate: a single entrance - John 10:9; 14:6. 
3. !l}�_Q!�!?Q,�!t 

a. Beaten oil from olives. 

b. Used to produce light. 

c. Type of the Spirit of God - John 3:34; Hebrews 1:9. 

D. The Priesthood (Ch.28). 
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1. The priesthood to be set up in Aaron and his sons (1-5). ------------------------------------------------------------
2. Gannents of the priesthood (6-43). -------------------------------------· 

a. Ephod with 6 tribes on each shoulder (6-14). 

b. Breastplate (15-29). 

c. Urim and Thummim {v.30). 

d. Robe of the Ephod (31-35). 

e, Mitre: white turban, gold headplate, HOLINESS TO TI-IE LORD 
(36-38). 

LECTURE FOOR 
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f. Regular priests gannents (39-43). 

E. Consecration Of The Priesthood (Ch.29). 

1· !ti�-�hiEQ.{;:1t 
2. The clothing and anointing (5-25). ·················-··················-
3. ?.�1�1.f�J?.�J: 

F. The Altar Of Incense And The Worshipers (Ch.30). 

l. !l:���!-�!-��.t�:�9t 
a. Made of acadia wood overlaid with gold. 

b. Placed before the veil. 

c. Incense offered twice a day. 

d. Picture of prayer ascending. 
2· Ii}!?.��� .t:!<.?��-l!!:.!�h 

a. All paid half a shekel. 

b. All need redemption. 

3. The Brazen Laver (17-21). -----------····-·····--··----
a. A place of cleansing before service. 

b. Daily cleansing is necessary. 
4· JE��£iE��QlU?,g:��J� 

a. The priest anointed for service. 

b. The Spirit necessary for service. 

5. The Incense (34-38). ------·-····-----------
a. Directions for compounding it 

b. Only after redemption, cleansing, and anointing can the incense 
be offered. 

c. To imitate the compound would bring death. 

G. The Workmen And The Sabbath (Ch.31). 

1. The call of the workmen (1-11). ··--··---------�------------------
a. Be.zaleel. 

b. Aholiah. 

c. These men given ability, intelligence, knowledge, and 
craftsmanship to do the work. 

LECTURE FOUR 
Exodus: Part H 
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2. !ti�-��!1:-:��J!�:�?1� 
3. Moses given the tables of stone (18). ---�·----------------------------�-----

H. The Broken Covenant (Ch.32). 

1. :1E�Jl�l��!1-��J;:;�J:. 
a. Copied the idol, Apis (bull worship). 

b. The first two commandments broken. 

2. ��!c!:�J�!�!�J!.��J� 
a. Moses called for those on the Lord's side. 

b. Three thousand slain by the Levites. 

I. Restoration Of The Law (Ch.33,34). 

1. Moses' vision (33:1-23). 

2. Second tables of the law (34:1-4). 

3. The commission (5-17). 

4. The ceremonies (18-35). 

J. The Tabernacle Assembled (Ch.35-39). 
Here the furnishings and items are redescribed in more detail as they are 
constructed. 

1. The Sabbath {35:1-3). 

2. Gifts and workmen (35:4-36:7). 

3. The "building program" {36:8-39:43). 

K. The Tabernacle Set Up (Ch.40). 
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1. Built according to Godts directions {1-19). 
••••�•••••••••••�•••••a•••••••••-•••••••••••-

2• !:�����.l�9:?Ah 
a. The Ark brought in. 

b. The furniture placed. 
c. Offerings and ritual perfonned. 

3. Accepted by God (34-38). ----------·········---------
a. God's Glory filled the tent. 

b. Israel was headed for Canaan. 

LEClVRE FOUR 
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c. An unruly mob had been taken from slavery to serving the living 
God. 

SUMMARY: 

Exodus, the Book of Redemption, points to the orderliness of God and His 
attention to detail where it concerns the way man is to come to Him. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Prepare for testing: review the Study Questions which follow. 
Read: Leviticus 1-27 
Read: A Survey of Israers History. pp.157-165 

LECTURE FOUR 
Exodus: Part 11 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lectures 3 & 4 

(Division 1: Pentateuch) 

1. What does the word exodus mean? 

2. How long had the Israelites been in Egypt? 

3. What were the Israelites used to do  in Egypt? 

4. What kind of a language was Egyptian hieroglyphics? 

5. The 3 divisions of Moses' life were: 

40 years learning to be _____ _ 

40 years learning to be _____ _ 

40 years ______ everybody. 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lectures 3 & 4 
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6. The following plagues were against which Egyptian god? 

Nile to blood: -------

Frogs: _________ _ 

Lice: 
----------

Flies: ----------

Murrain: 
---------

7. What are the 2 aspects of the Passover? 

8. What is the implication of 7 days of unleavened bread? 

9. How is the Passover a type of salvation in the following: 
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The Lamb slain: 
------------

The blood applied: _________ _ 

The lives spared: ------------

Eaten dressed & standing� _______ _ 

Unleavened bread: ------------

STIJDY QUESTIONS 
Lectures 3 & 4 
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10. What is the possible number of people that left Egypt? 

11. The modernists claim the Israelites crossed the Sea. 

12. Marah means -------

13. What are the 2 types seen in the smitten rock? 

14. What is significant about Amalek? 

15. What advice did Jethro give to Moses? 

-----

16. How long did it take to get from Egypt to Sinai? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lectures 3 & 4 
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17. What does the word deca)ogue mean? 

18. What are the 4 commandments Godward? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

19. What are the 6 commandments manward? 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
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20. What is covered under the following (Ch.21-23)? 

Rights of Persons: 

Rights of Property: 

Personal Integrity: 

Promises: 

21. What materials did the people supply for the Tabernacle? 

22. How was the Ark of the Covenant constructed? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lectures 3 & 4 
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23. What did the Table of Shewbread represent? 

24. What was significant about the Lampstand? 

25. What purpose did the Vail serve? 

26. What is brass a type of? 

27. What was the oil typical of? 
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28. Describe the priests' garments. 

29. What were the Urim and Thummim? 

30. What was the Altar of Incense a type of? 

31. How much was the ransom money? 

32. What was the Brazen Laver for? . 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lectures 3 & 4 

OW TESTAMENT HISTORY 
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33. What was significant about anointing the priest? 

34. What was unique about Bezaleel and Aholiah? 

35. Where did the idea for the golden calf come from? 

36. How many were slain by the Levites? 

37. How did God accredit the Tabernacle once it was set up? 

38. Be prepared to draw a diagram of the Tabernacle locating all items 
and furnishings. 
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LEVITICUS 

Levftlcus hooks on to Exodus and ls the Book of the law of the priests. The subject 
of the Book is Atonement. The following gives background lnfonnation 
concerning the sacrificial system. 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

The spade has uncovered evidence that proves the universality of sacrific.e in 
human religions from earliest times. Hebrew sacrifices showed similarity as well 
as a significant difference to the sacrificial ritual of the Canaanites, Babylonians, 
Egyptiam, Greeks, and Arabs. The similarity shows that all had a common origin 
in the God-given revelation to the human race just after the Fall. Each of these 
were corrupted and applied to pagan worship offered in poly-theistic rites. 

PAGAN IDEAS OF SACRIFICE 

The pagan perversion of sacrifice is interesting to note. 
1. The Food Idea 

� �b was �� to � � god • was � � d �  

2. The Totemistic Idea ....................... 
The worshiper was thought to feed upon the god himself in such 
offerings in which the offerer partook of the sacred meal. 

3. The Llfe Liberation Idea 
Union was attained when the god drank the blood and the worshiper 
ate the fl�h. He became one with the god. 

4. !IJ�.M!ij�!�� 

LECTURE FIVE 
Levltfcus 

The sacrifice was a magic lever that forced the god to grant what was 
sought 
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THE SACRIFICIAL SYSTEM 

Although not explicit ln Genesis, the way man was to come to God was implicitly 
shown to be by sacrifice. God did not accept the leaves of figs (Gen.3:7) nor the 
produce of the ground offered by Cain (Gen.4:1-7). Likewise, Noah (Gen.8:20), 
Jacob (Gen.31:54), Job (Job 1:5; 42:8}, and God's people down to the exodus, 
knew and practiced a sacrificial access to God (Ex.10:25). 
In Leviticus this sacrificial system is expanded and more clearly defined in the 
light of their redemption experience of coming out of Egypt. At this time i t  is 
written down under inspiration and recorded in what we now have as Exodus 
and Leviticus. 

MEANING OF THE SACRIFICE 

Basic Meaning: 
They are a means of approach to God. Sacrifice is the Hebrew Qorban, which 
means "to draw near" or "approach." 

Further Significance: 
1. Self-Dedication to God ... L.eviticus 1 

Burnt Offering: all consumed, nothing returned. 

2. Generosity in Giving ... l..eviticus 2 ···································-
Meal Offering: the fruit of one's labor; followed the burnt offering. 

3. :1E!':.12�l1:'!�9.1.��-��!<?��!P.:::���:!�-� 
Peace Offering: for gratitude, both personal and national. 

4. �����':�!-�-�������:.·:����! 
Sin Offering: for sin against God where no restitution was involved. 

5. Atonement and Restitution ... Leviticus 5 ·············---·-----------------·--------
Guilt Offering: where sin involved injury and the need of restitution. 

Two Approaches: 
1. To restore broken fellowship with God 1(# 4,5). 

2. To maintain £ellowship with God (# 1,2,3). 

TYPOLOGY OF THE SACRIFICES 

The sacrifices prefigured the One who would come. Christ is the reality of all that 
is symbolically shown. These are the lmlc applications to the New Testament 
believer. To the Old Testament believer these sacrifices were an access to God. 
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They were entered into by faith. Sin was not dealt with by Christ until the cross, 
but sin was rolled ahead each year on the Day of Atonement, Yom KJppur. 

I. THE SACRIFICES - LEVITICUS 1-22 

A. The Offerings (Ch.1-7). 

l. ��1'!1.t.�!!�.lll.l9.�:.!h 
a. The bullock (servant). 

b. The sheep or goat (yieldedness). 

c. Turtle dove, pigeon (innocence, sorrow). 

2. �����':�.!£�:�l: 
a. General meaning: humanity of Christ. 

b. Baked meal: Humanity = Meal; Deity = Oil; No Leaven = No 
Sin. 

c. Arst fruits: Christ's resurrection, the salt as preservation; eternal 
life. 

3. ��?.:���!}gJf�.:�J� 
Either of the herd or flock made as a type of justification; Christ brings 
peace through our Justification. 

4• �1!!��!f.!!1i$f�.:1=!::�1}.�l 
a. For the high priest (4:3-12). 

b. For the congregation (13-21). 

c. For a prince or ruler (22-26). 

d. For a common person (27-35). 

e. For special offenses (5:1-13). 

5. )):�.l�!�_<;_>ff��!i.t9h���1�.::t?t 
a. Against the Lord (5:14-19). 

b. Against man (6:1-7). 

Restitution was made with a fifth part of the whole being added. H to 
God, it was given to the priest. If to man, then to the one defrauded. 

6. ��-�!!t����jf�.:�.:�::?.:�l: 

LECTURE FIVE 

Leviticus 

a. Burnt offerings (6:8-13). 

b. Meal offerings (14-23). 

c. Sin offerings (24-30). 
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d. Trespass offerings (7:1-10). 

e. Peace offerings {11-38). 

8. The Priesthood (Ch.8-10). 

1.  Consecration (8:1-13). ······················--
a. The priest was washed ... regeneration. 

b. The priest was clothed ... righteousness. 

c. The priest was anointed ... services. 

2· !i}�.£��tJasJ���1:�9J.:. 
3· !i}�.!�.l�£�kR�1� 

Showing the necessity of partaking of the sacrificial death of Christ 

4· !t1�. P.tl�:� !!11�-�E;� .l':�·?J.:. 
5. Nadab and Abihu (Ch.10). ---·-------··········--------

The account of these two sons of Aaron who offered strange fire points 
out several notable truths. 
a. God is particular in how men come to Him. 

b. Public sin was publicly punished. 

c. God•s judgment is to be agreed with. not mourned over (6, 7). 

d. Drunkenness was prcbably the reason for the infraction (8-11). 
The strange fire was kindled upon the altar of incense. Coals from 
the brazen altar of sacrifice were to be used to kindle the altar of 
incense. Only after the sacrifice of Christ can we come Into God's 
presence in prayer. 

C. The People (Ch.11-22). 
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1. Their food (Ch.11). ----------·----------
a. Clean and unclean. 

b. Defilement by dead body. 

2. f�lt��Jrt1!.t�!!:.lgt 

3. !-f:p�_(f�_.}_�?.!�.:. 

4. 

a. The disease (type of sin). 

b. Its purification. 

c. Leprosy in the house. 

LECTURE FIVE 
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Personal defilement (Ch.15). --------·-···-······---------·-
a. Man's uncleanness; no good thing in the flesh. 

b. Woman's uncleanness; only through washing (type of the Word) 
can we be declared clean. 

5. National atonement (Ch.16). ---···························-
a. The Day of Atonement Yorn Kippur. 

i. October 10. 

ii. The priest entered into the Holy of Holies to offer the 
blood of a bullock, for his own sin, on the mercy seat, 
after a cloud of incense had clouded the Holy of Holies, 
that he die not. 

iii. He then killed the goat that the lot fell on to die and 
applied the blood on the mercy seat for an atonement for 
the people. This typified Christ's blood. 

iv. He confessed the sins of the people over the second goat 
and took it out into the wilderness to let it go. This showed 
that God had removed the sin from the people. 

6. Reverence for blood {Ch.17). --------------------------------
a Concerning slain animals. 

b. Concerning eating blood. 

7. Unholy practices (Ch.IS}. ---------·----------··------
a. Holy life demanded (1-5). 

b. Unholiness described (6-23). 

c. Judgment foretold (24-30). 

8. Holiness described {Ch.19,20). ···········-----------------------
a. Socially. 

b. Special sins: 

i. Molech worship and demonism. 

ii. Cursing parents. 

iii. Criminal relations. 

iv. To be separated. 
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9. �2�11�.!'!r.e�-�J£���J.,��b 
a. The priests to be holy ... separated. 

b. Physical disqualifications. 

c. Personal purity: himself and family. 

d. Priestly sacrifices. 

II. THE FEASTS - LEVITICUS 23-27 

A. 

B. 

C. 
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pie Holl Feasts (Ch.23). 

1. The weekly Sabbath (1-3). 

2. The ?.mover {4-5). 

3. Unleavened Bread ( 6-8). 

4. Firstfruits (9-14). 

5. Pentecost (15-22): wave loaf-Jew and Gentile. 

6. Trumpets (23-25): regathering-Rapture. 

7. Day of Atonement (26-32): salvation. 

8. Tabernacles (33,34): type of redemption. 

Priestl1 Duties (Cb.24). 

1. OU for the Tabernacle light (1-4). 

2. Shewbread (5-9). 

3. Blasphemy dealt with (10-23). 

Sabbatic Year And Jubilee (Ch.25). 

1. The Sabbatic Year. -------··---------·--
a. Every 7th year a year of rest for the land (economic). 

b. Cancellation of debts (humanistic). 

c. Recognition of God as Lord of the Sabbath (religious). 
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2. The Year of Jubilee. ------·---------------
a. Seven sabbatic years followed by the fiftieth year of Jubilee. 

b. Announced by the blowing of trumpets on the Day of Atonement. 

c. Foreshadows the reign of Christ. 

D. Conditions Of Blessing In The Land (Ch.26). 

1. !:�!-���������J!-.!?t 
2. !:C?!.�!�!':��!�-��-t;1::?2h 

a. Dispersion to be the outcome. 

b. Captivity by another nation. 
3. Restoration. --·------·-·-

Despite disobedience to the Mosaic and Pa1estinian Covenants, the 
unconditional Abrahamic Covenant remains; and through grace a 
remnant will be restored to kingdom blessing. 

E. Vows (Ch.27). 

1. Persons and things dedicated (1-25) . 
................ � ....................... •••••••w•••••-

2. :ili!�RS. �I�r:i�l�� �� !tt.':.If.>!9. J?.�:��J.:. 

SUMMARY: 

a. The firstborn of animals. 

b. Dedicated things. 

c. All the tithe of the land. 

The laws of Leviticus pertaining to offerings and feasts portray Christ in a more 
definite way than He has ever before been shown to God's people. How 
mysterious the Tabernacle and all that went with it must have appeared to the 
heathen of that day. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Review the Study Questions. 
Read: Numbers 1-36 
Read: A Survey of Israel's History. pp.124-136 

LECTURE FlVE 
Leultlcus 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lecture 5 

(Division 1: Pentateuch) 

1. What does archaeology reveal concerning the practice of saaifidal 
offerings? 

2. Pagan ideas of sacrifice involve the following; define each: 

Food Idea: 

Totemistic Idea: 

Ufe Liberation Idea: 

Magic Idea: 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lec.ture 5 
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3. What are some of the implicit ways that the approach to God was 
shown to be by sacrifice prior to the establishment of the Levitical 
system? 

4. What are the purposes of the following offerings: 

Burnt Offering: 

Meal Offering: 

Peace Offering: 

Sin Offering: 

Guilt Offering: 
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5. What are the 2 approaches involved in the above offerings? 

6. Give the general types in the following offerings: 

Burnt Offering: 

Meal Offering: 

Peace Offering: 

7. What was involved in the consecration of the priests? 

8. What caused Nadab and Abihu to be killed? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 5 
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9. What areas did God specifically address in Chapters 11-15 regarding 
health and hygiene? 

10. What is Yom Kippur? 

11. How was it to be observed? 

12. What restrictions were put on the eating of blood? 

Page BO STUDY QUESTIONS 
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13. What could disqualify a priest? 

14. List the 8 feasts: 

1.  

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

15. What were the priestly duties? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 5 

OW 1ESTAMENT HISlORY 
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16. What was the Sabbatic year? 

17. What was the Year of Jubilee? 

18. What was the outcome of disobedience (Ch.26)? 

19. How could restoration take place? 

20. What was involved in the making of vows? 
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Part ! 

Moving into the Book of Numbers we are reminded that thus far we have seen 
that each boo k  has a predominate theme. Genesis and its beginnings, Exodus 
showing forth redemption, Leviticus detailing the atonement, and now Numbers 
with its theme of testing. The name of the Book is derived from the Latin numeric 
or Greek arfthmof (root word of arithmetic), and relates to the two times the 
people were numbered. 

I. CENSUS AT SINAI - NUMBERS 1-10 

A. The People Numbered (Cb.1). 
The numbering was commanded one month after the Temple was erected. 

1. !IJ!?.!!.�!1]�!!,ij_(}..�J:. 

a. The count for military purposes. 

b. Men over 20 only. 

c. According to pedigree. 
The mixed multitude was not numbered with these. 

B. The Tribes Arranged (Cb.2). 

l. :1.E�-�£'!!'!!��tt�:�h 
2· !IJ!£����e.{�:�t 

• The Tabernacle was the center showing that God's worship and 
service is to be central. The tribes were to camp on 4 sides. 

LECTURE SIX 
Numbers: Part I 
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Direction Dominant 

North Dan 

South Reuben 

East Judah 

West Ephraim 

F.agle 

Man 

Lion 

Ox 

Either Side 

Asher- --Naphtali 

Simeon- -Gad 

lssachar-l.ebulun 

Manasseh-Benjamin 

C. The Levites (Ch.3,4). 

The Levites were numbered, and the 3 sons of Levi were given jobs. 

1. �h.��t�·;�-!!t.�.Y��Ji:_�1�).:. 
2. 9�h.C?�!�:.·.:��-�-��91!1.�J1=�!:?�>.:. 
3. Merarites ..... the heavy stuff {4:29-49). ········-----------··--------------------

• As they marched, the Kohathites went first bearing the Ark of the 
Covenant 

D. The Nazarites (Ch.6). 

A voluntary dedication of a person of himself to the Lord. It involved: 

1. Abstinence from wine (v.3). 

2. Hair grown long, bearing rejection for the Lord (v.5). 

3. Separation from uncleanness (6-8). 

• Samuel, Samson, John the Baptist were Nazarites. Christ was a 
Nazarene. There is no record of His having taken Nazarite vows. 

E. The Passover And The Pillars (Ch.9). 
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1. The Passover was observed the second time (1-14). ··············----------···----�------------------------
a. Provision for the ceremonially unclean. 

b. Provision for the traveler (6-14). 

2· §�l�i!��P.i:.c?���:.'Lt�?:�!:. 
a. Pillar of cloud by day. 

b. Pillar of fire by night 
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F. The Silver Trumpets (Ch.10). 

1· ��-{�r.!!1..�Y��IJ!.t�·!!>� 
2. Blown for battle (v.9) . ············------···--
3. ��-i!!�.!':':��-l�:.!9); 

a. At. solemn feasts. 

b. Over atoning sacrifices. 

c. The beginning of months. 

• Israel was now on the move - the Levites in front, the tribes in 
orderly fashion followed. The people gave a great shout as the camp 
began to move out 

II. WILDERNESS WANDERING - NUMBERS 1 1-15 

A. Taberah And Kibroth-Hattaavah (Ch.11). 

1. :.i.:�-��-�-'J?�_?!.1?��-��cn:�J� 
2. �!!1P.��i����l!!�-�_f!�� 

• Those on the fringe. 

3. �-�����-'!.:5!!1:.�-�E!!1.��-�!!1P.1!il!1l!1.Q;:!��-{��J� 
a. Melons, onions, leeks, garlic. 

b. Wanting the things of the world (Egypt). 

4. M�-�!l}P.���-l!9:�_qt 
a. The people are too much. 

b. God told him to choose 70 men to be elders and officers. 
5. Kibroth-hattaavah means "graves of lust" (31-35) . ··········································---�----�---

a. The people got quail for 30 days. 

b. Plague consumed those who lusted. 

• Those who gathered the least of the quail gathered 10 homers. 
An homer = 6.5 bushels; so it was 65 bushels of quail. 

B. Hazaroth (Ch.12). 

1. M�_t£<?�-�!!E�!�Pl�-�lf� 
2. Miriam started a rebellion (1-10). 

LECTURE SIX 
Numbers: Part I 

------·---------···---··-----------
• "Is Moses the only one who can lead?" 
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a. Moses, the meekest man on the face of the earth, did not exercise 
his authority against his sister. 

b. God called for a meeting. 

I. Miriam was made leprous. 

• God is no respecter of persons. 

ii. She was put out of the camp for 7 days. 
• The nation did not move because of rebellion. 

C. Kadesh-Bamea (Ch.13). 

l. !����-5.P.t��l]!.t�:�1:. 
2. ��!!�-�-��Y.:5.:. 

• Forty is the number of testing. 

3. �!C?�Jl�!-� -�r!.l�§.-��h 
a. Land flowing with milk and honey. 

b. Land of high·walled cities. 
c. Land of giants (Anak). 

d. Land that eats up inhabitants (constant warfare). 

4. The decision. 
a. Joshua and Caleb: "We are able to overcome it. n = FATIH. 

• Moses changed Oshea: Saviour, to Jehoshua: The Lord is 
Saviour, Deliverer (13:16). 

b. The ten others: "We be not able to go up against the people; for 
they are stronger than we. n = FAI1HL.ESS. 
• The Majority Report was responded to by the people. The 

purpose of sending the spies was not to decide whether or not 
to enter the Land, but the Committee Report resulted in a 
decision ... the wrong one! 

D. A Year For A Day (Ch.14). 
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1. The rebellion of the people (1-10). -------·------------·--····· ·······--
• The evil report caused the people to fear, and their fear caused 

them to contemplate murder (v.10). 
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2. §9..<!:��Qi-��-�IJ�)�,-���-!j�_p}!�-��-��-!ti!?.:?P.l�..:. 
3. M�.i:�ll�-�!�§�_{!�:.?.1!:. 

a. "What will Egypt (the world) say?" 

b. "Remember what you said about being longsuffering, forgiving, 
merciful?" 

c. God listened to Moses and "changed his mind." 

* God can be reasoned with - Isaiah 1:18. 

4. !l:�Q!���-��t!��.!��--��t 
a. Those who would not enter the land "will not!" 

b. Only Joshua and Caleb would be allowed to go into the land. The 
rest would die in the wilderness. 

c. They would wander one year for every day the spies were in the 
land. 

d. 603,548 would die in the wilderness. 

5. The sin of presumption ( 40-45). ---�----------------------��------
a. They refused to go with God into the land. 

b. They went without God against the Amalekites and Canaanites. 

i. They were warned God was not with them. 

ii. They went anyway without the Ark of the Covenant. 

iii. They were miserably defeated. 

• Unless God is leading, there is no progress-only defeat. Here we 
see how God allowed the heathen to triumph over His people when 
they were disobedient and rebellious. We see this in our day. There 
is no protection for a people that rebel against God. 

E. Various Laws For The Land (Ch.15). 

1. The offerings (1-31). ----------------------
2. !i]!��!l]-��½�.t�?=�-�!:. 
3. The ribbon of blue (37-41). 

LECTURE SIX 
Numbers: Part I 

--·····---------------·-------
* We are citizens of Heaven and only pilgrims here. 
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NUMBERS: Part II & DEUTERONOMY 

Part II 

I. RUIN OF REBELLION - NUMBERS 16-20 

A. Korah's Rebellion (Ch.16). 

1. ��-c!I]�!tl�-�Q.:'..1!1.'!1.�!.����:.t!:!1l.:. 
• Korah, a Levite, got 250 "men of renown" to rise up against Moses. 

a. Questioned Moses' authority to lead. 

b. Questioned the priesthood of Aaron. 

c. Korah, the original anarchist, refused to follow God's appointed 
leader. 

2. Moses took it to the Lord (v.15). -----······--------------------···-
a. Moses never sought to be the leader of Israel; God called him! 

b. Moses did not assert his authority, but turned the problem over to 
the Lord. 

3· !i]!�.tl��§l 
a. All 250 men and Korah were to offer incense along with Aaron; 

God would judge. 
b. Moses warned the people to separate themselves from those of 

Korab. 
c. The earth swallowed up the household of Korah. 

d. Fire consumed the 250 men. 

4. The memorial (16-40). ----------····-----------
• The censers were beaten flat to make a covering for the altar ... a 

reminder to the people. Only those chosen by God are to minister 
in the priest's office! 

5. Th!���':!��-l1!.-�Qh 
a. The congregation complained that Moses murdered the people of 

the lord. 

LECTURE SEVEN 
Numbers: Part II & Deuteronomy 
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b. They blamed Moses for bringing God's wrath. They should rather 
have feared Goel and taken His side against sin. 

c. God's wrath was kindled again. He intended to kill all the people. 

d. Moses told Aaron to offer the atonement 

e. The plague had already begun, and Aaron stood and offered the 
atonement "between the dead and the living" (v.48). 

f. 14,700 died in the plague, besides the 250 with Korah. 

B. Aaron's Rod (Ch.17). 

God proves to all that Aaron and his descendants are the high priestly line. 

1. All tribal heads told to bring rods. ················--·············----� 
2. !'i�.!!1� P.'!!.<?�.!1:.i!:�..:. 
3. ��t�-�·-!!.1!:��.!!8-�!11�.I:!8. !i}!!. ���.:. 

a. Budded. 

b. Blossomed. 

c. Bore fruit. 

• Christ in His resurrection made full proof of His high 
priesthood. 

• Aaron's rod was laid up in the Ark. 

C. The Levitical Priesthood (Ch.18). 

1. The Levites were not given an inheritance in the land. They were to 
live off the tithes and sacrificial offerings of the people (25-32). 

2. The people were no longer allowed to come near the Tabernacle. Only 
Levites and the line of Aaron (v.22). 

3. During the rebellion of Korah and following, it was the intercession of 
priests that spared the people. 
• Christ, our High Priest, ever liveth to make intercession for 

us-Hebrews 11:25. 

D. The Red Heifer (Ch.19). 
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1. Directions concerning the ordinance (1-10). ----··----·················�······-------------
2. !l:1!!.���.!�l:�?J.:. 

a. Typical of Christ's sacrifice of Himself for sin. 

b. The illustration: 

LECTURE SEVEN 
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i. Red in color = sln .. Jsafah 1:18. 

ii. Spotless and unblemished = sinlessness of 
Christ.Hebrews 9:13-14. 

iii. Never under a yoke = restraint and force; Christ not 
forced .. Hebrews 10:5-9. 

iv. Killed without the camp = Christ crucified outside 
Jerusalem ... Hebrews 13:12. 

v. Blood sprinkled 7 times = complete sufficiency ... 
Hebrews 9:18-23. 

vi. Ashes used in water = Christ's sacrifice continues to 
cleanse .. Hebrews 10:14. 
• A one-time offering that continued to cleanse the 

unclean sinner. 

E. Moses' Sin; Death Of Aaron (Ch.20). 

1. M!��·!(J.��!IJ-�!.�-��h.JY.:�l:. 

2. !i}!�!l].�!l:1���-��-�!!.l�:!�l.: 
a. Moses was told to speak to the rock. 

b. He spoke to the people and struck the rock twice. 

c. The rock had been struck at Rephldlm, and as a type of Christ 
needed only to be called upon-Romans 10:13. 

d. Moses and Aaron would not enter the land because of this 
presumptuous sin. 

3. �?.1!1.����-��J!!.�l: 
4· P.�th-�t�.J!_(_��:?�l 

• Eleazar was given the garments of the high priest; and Aaron was 
"gathered unto his people" on Mt Hor, 50 miles south of the Dead 
Sea. 

• Aaron was gathered unto his people. Sin did not disinherit him from 
imputed righteousness; grace was evident in the Old Testament 

II. JOURNEYING TO THE LAND - NUMBERS 21-36 

A. The Brazen Serpent (Ch.21). 

1. Victory over the Canaanites (1-3). ·················--···--····---------
a. Defeated King Arad. 

LECTURE SEVEN 
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b. Destroyed the towns. 

2. }!i!:,�.C?!.��-{'!:?t 
a. Murmuring punished by fiery serpents. 

b. Brass serpent made to be hung on a pole. Those bitten were to 
look on il Those who looked lived. 

I. Brass = judgment; i.e., brazen altar = divine judgment; 
brazen laver = self-judgment 

ii. Serpent = the nature and effects of sin. In the Garden 
the serpent was beautiful, but became loathsome. 

Ill. Looking = faith in that which God provided to save. 
• This brazen serpent became an item of worship to the Israelites 

(Hebrew Nehushtan: a piece of brass). Years later it was destroyed 
by King Hezekiah-H Kings 18:4. 

3. !?�f�t2f �t��.!!�4.Qq_t��?J:. 
Here we have a picture of the redemption experience again. 
a. Salvation: brazen serpent (8-9). 

b. Spiritual life: water (16). 

c. Joy: the singing (17-18). 

d. Power: defeat of Sihon and 0g (21-35). 

Trans-Jordan campaign ... 

e. Skirted &lorn. 

f. Defeated Arad (Canaanites) south of Beersheba. 

g. Defeated Sihon (Amorites). 

h. Defeated 0g (Bashanites). 

8. Balaam (Ch.22). 
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1. The man. 

Originally a pagan diviner from Pethor, a city of 
Mesopotamia-Deuteronomy 23:4. 

a. Name Balaam means "people's devourer." 

b. Determined to practice his gift in the name of Israel's God. 
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D. 
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2. The miracle. 
·------------
Godts directive will was given to Balaam in v.12. Thist it seems, he 
accepted until the price was too high and he went again to ask (as if 
money meant anything to God). 
God's permissive will was given ln v.20 ... as if to say, "You'll go 
anyway." 
The talking ass: a miracle that points out how an animal can discern 
God's will before a man can. Balaam was caused to see that God ls 
not in favor of his going, but allowed it (22:34-35). 

Pro2hetic Parables (Ch.23.24). 

1. First parable (23:1-12). --·--··------------------
• Israel a chosen nation (9tl0). 

2. ��-l"!�-�1?!�.t�:��:�9t 
• The "shout of a king is among them" (v.21} . 

3. Th!�-���t'!J�1:!:}1� 
• Israers king shall be higher than Agag (v.7} . 

4. f.�!!1!!1.���l�.{��_:]_f?:�?1 
• "Star out of Jacob, sceptre of Israel" (v.17) . 

Israel's Sin With Baal-Peor (Ch.25). 
Balaam taught the Israelites the way of Baal wotship - Numbers 31:16; 
Revelation 2:14; James 4:4. He saw that he could not tum God against 
Israel to cutse them, so he got Israel to sin against God. 

1. The sin. ---------
This god was wotshiped for the fertility of the fanns and families of the 
Midianites. The rites took place on high mountains and were licentious. 

2. God's judgment (49) . 
................................ ____ _ 
Atst 1 ,000 were to be beheaded and their heads hung up before the 
Lord. Another 23,000 died In the plague-I Corinthians 10:8. 

3. ��!l]�h�_{!�-��h 
The priest-son of Eleazar thrust a javelin through an Israelite who 
brought a Midianite woman into the camp. The plague was stayed. 
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E. The Second Numbering (Ch.26). 

1. 601,730 men (v.51). 

2. The land to be divided by the drawing of lots, except for the Levites 
(52-65). 

F. Moses' Death Announced (Ch.27). 

1. !ti!!!.lh.��!!��-�!.t.h����-�t�-�J!tt?.�!��-!�J1�.!�-���lilh�
(1-11). 

2. Moses called to die (12-14). --------···-----··------------
a. Abiram = the range. 

b. Nebo = the mountain. 

c. Pisgah = the peak. 

• Because of the sin at Meribah, Moses would only see the land, 
not enter it. 

3. :D}�-�!!8.<;?!.���-��-{!?.:-�1: 
God called Joshua, and Moses ordained him as the new leader of the 
people. 

G. Offerings And Vows (Ch.28-30). 

1.  The people were reminded of the offerings to the Lord and feast days 
previous to going into the land. 

2. The vows of a man and woman (Ch.30). 

a. A man was to keep that which he vowed as a sign of the promise 
God keeps (1-2). 

b. A woman•s vows could be annuled ... if unmarried, by her father .. .if 
married, by her husband. Must be done at the time they are made, 
or the father or husband would be responsible should the woman 
not keep them (3-16). 

H. War Against Mldlan (Ch.31). 
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The last official act of Moses was to wage a war on Midian. 

1. One thousand from each bibe were to go to war. 

2. The war was led by Phinehas, showing how uncompromising the 
servants of God are to be-against idolatry, apostasy, and apostate 
prophets like Balaam. 

3. The Midianltes were to be destroyed, and only that which could abide 
the fire was to be taken; i.e., gold, silver, brass, iron, tin, lead. 
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I. The World Borderers (Ch.32). 

Reuben, Gad, and Manasseh chose to stay on this side of Jordan and take 
their inheritance off the grazing land. 

1 .  They were satisfied with only going half way. 

2. They promised to help claim the land across Jordan, but chose to stay 
outside the land (16-24). 

3. The result of this was that these 3 tribes became the most afflicted by 
the world and conformed to the evils of lt. Also, they were the first to 
go into captivity. 

J. Summary Of The Journey (Ch.33). 

1 .  Egypt to Sinai (1-15). 

2. Sinai to Kadesh-Bamea (16-17). 

3. Kade.sh to the plain of Moab ... 40th year (37-49). 

4. These are the major points. Actually 21 are mentioned by Moses. 

• Directions are explicitly given to exterminate the Canaanites. God 
warns them if they don't drive them out they will be "pricks In your 
eyes and thorns fn your sides and shall vex you ln the land wherein 
you dwell." (v.55). 

K. The Land Divisions (Ch.34). 

1. Boundaries (1-12). 

2. Men designated to divide (13-29). 

L. Cities Of Refuge (Ch.35). 

1. levitical cities (1-8). ---·---------------··-
Since the Levites were not entitled to a tribal inheritance, they were 
allotted 48 cities in the land. 

2. Cities of refuge (9-34). -----------�------------
There were to be 6 cities of refuge: 3 west of Jordan and 3 east of the 
Jordan. 
a. A place of �lum for the innocent manslayer, not for the guilty. 

Here he was safe until tried. 
b. If found to be guilty of accidental manslaughter, he could remain 

there in safety. H he left the confines of the city, he could be kiHed 
by the avenger. 

c. After the death of the high priest, the slayer could leave the city 
and not be killed by the avenger. 
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M. Laws Of Female Inheritance (Ch.36). 
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The request made by Manasseh that the inheritance of a female be kept 
within the tribe, approved by Moses, as the Lord's will, concerning the 
tribal inheritance. 
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The meaning of Deuteronomy is deuteros = 11secondtt and nomos = "law" (the 
second giving of the Law. Given to the new generation). The key word in 
Deuteronomy is zawkar, the Hebrew word for "remember." Moses told the 
people 18 times to "remember.tt 
Higher critics say Moses was not the author of Deuteronomy since he had diedt 

but rather King Josiah wrote it to reform the people-JI Kings 22-24. There is 
no basis to not accept Moses as the author. It has always been a part of the 
Pentateuch in Hebrew Canon, and is called by them the "Five-fifths of the Law." 
In the Mesorah {Hebrew tradition) lt is called the Mishnah Torah {repetition of 
the law). 
New Testament mention: Christ used this Book in repelling the temptations Satan 
imposed upon Him -Matthew 4:1-11; Luke 4:1-13 = Deuteronomy 8:3; 
6:13,16; 10:20. 
Due to the nature of Deuteronomy belngt in the main, a "review" of Israel's 
history, to this point, the Book will not be considered in detail In thls lecture series. 

I. REVIEW OF WILDERNESS WANDERINGS -
DEUTERONOMY 1-4 

II. REVIEW OF THE LAW - DEUTERONOMY 5-27 

A. Precepts Enumerated By God. 
Six hundred thirteen precepts are enumerated in what the Jews call the 
Torah (first 5 boob). 

8. The Law To Be Read. 
Every 7 years during the Feast of Tabernacles after the Day of Atonement, 
April 15th, the Law was to be read by the Kohathites. 

C. The Law Was To Be Put Into The Ark. 

LECTURE SEVEN 
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III. PREVIEW OF THE FUTURE - DEUTERONOMY 28-34 

A. The Palestinian Covenant (Ch.30). 

B. The Farewell Address Of Moses (Ch.31,32). 
This great prophetic address is the highlight of Deuteronomy. 

1. God is a Rock for the unstable, peiverse nation. God's Word is good 
in spite of Israel's failure (46). 

2. Israel's apo.BSy and worship of demons (gods of Canaan) spoken of 
(15-18). 

3. The results of this apostasy are pointed out even to the Babylonian 
captivity of 587 B.C. (19-33). 

4. The final consummation is mentioned, and the deliverance of Israel in 
the last days, which will be followed by the Millennial Kingdom, are 
revealed (43). 

C. The Blessing Of Moses (Ch.33). 

D. Invitation To Mt. Nebo (Ch.34). 

1. Moses was called to view the land. 

2. There he died and was buried by the Lord. 

a. His eye was not dim, nor his natural force abated at 120 years of 
age. 

b. Moses was taken by God. He did not die of old age. 

c. Jude 9 ... Satan disputed with Michael over the body of Moses. 

3. The people mourned for 30 days (v.8). 

4. Joshua took over (v.9). 

SUMMARY: 

Moses was a man who was used by God in a way that no man has since been 
used. The Bible says, "He knew the Lord face to face. ,. We see that no matter 
how great a man is, if he goes contrary to God, he will lose his position and God 
will use another. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Prepare for testing: review the Study Questions which follow. 
Read: Joshua 
Read: A Survey of Israel's History, pp.137-166 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lectures 6 & 7 

(Division 1: Pentateuch) 

l..ECIURE 6 

1. What is  the theme of the Book of Numbers? 

2. Who was counted In the numbering of the people? 

3. Who was excluded from the count? 

4. What were the 4 dominant hibes? 

l. _________ _ 

2. 
----------

3. ----------

4. 
----------

STIJDY QUESTIONS 
Lectures 6 & 7 
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5. The three sons of Levi were responsible for: 

Kohathites: 
-------------

Gershonites: 
------------

Merarites: 
-------------

6. What was required of a Nazarite? 

7. How was Israel guided by God? 

By day: __________ _ 

By night: __________ _ 

8. At what times were the silver trumpets blown? 

9. What does Taberah mean? 
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10. What did the people miss about Egypt? 

11.  What does Kibroth-Hattaavah mean? 

12. For what reason did Miriam raise a rebellion? 

13. How did God deal with Miriam? 

14. What took place at Kadesh-Bamea? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lectures 6 & 7 
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15. How did Moses reason with God when His wrath was kindled to 
destroy the people? 

16. How many would die during the 40 years of wandering? 

17. What lesson do we learn from the people's sin of presumption? 

18. What was the ribbon of blue a reminder of? 

Page102 STUDY QUESTIONS 
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LECIURE 7 

1. How many joined Korab in his rebellion? 

2. What did Moses do In response to Korah? 

3. What was the test that was proposed to prove Korah wrong? 

4. How many munnurers died in the plague that followed? 

5. What stopped the plague? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lectures 6 & 7 
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6. How did God prove Aaron's to be the priestly line? 

7. How were Levites to be provided for? 

8. In what ways was the Red Heifer typical of Christ? 

9. What was so serious about Moses' sin at Meribah? 

10. Why was a brass serpent made? 
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11. Who were Sihon and Og? 

12. The name Balaam means: 
----------

13. How many prophetic parables were given by Balaam? 

14. What was the sin of Baal-Peor? 

15. How did Phlnehas stop a plague? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lectures 6 & 7 
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16. What method was used to divide the land? 

17. Moses was called to die on: 

Abiram = The 
----------

Nebo = The 
-----------

Pisgah = The 
----------

18. How could a woman's vow be annuled? 

19. What was the last official act of Moses? 

20. What bibes are called world borderers? 
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21. The major points of Israel's wanderings were: 

to Sinai ------

Sinai to 
--------

Kadesh to -------

22. How many Levitical cities were there? 

23. What was a city of refuge? 

24. What does Deuteronomy mean? 

25. What does the Hebrew word zawkar mean? 

26. How did Christ use quotes from Deuteronomy? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lectures 6 & 7 
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27. Every ___ years the Law was to be read by the Kohathites during 
the Feast of --------

28. What is the Palestinian Covenant? 

29. What are the main prophetic points of Moses' farewell address? 

30. What was Moses' physical condition at the age of 120? 

31. How does the Bible say Moses knew the Lord? 
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JOSHUA 

The Book of Joshua is the Ephesians of the Old Testament. The battle slogan 
could be "Faith is the Victory" and the theme: "Possessing our Possessions." 
Spiritual Implications: Canaan is not a type of Heaven, but rather, a life of faith. 
The Christian life does not promise escape from conflict, but rather thatthe "battle 
is the Lord's." 
The Jordan: The Red Sea crossing was separation from the bondage of 
Egypt. .. the world. The Jordan River crossing was separation unto the promises 
of God ... the life of faith. There are 30,000 promises in the Bible. 

I. CROSSING INTO THE LAND - JOSHUA 1-5 

A. Joshua Assumes Command (Ch.1). 

1. Iti!�.!!1!1E..r_gj��'?�-!?}.��1:�:�-�!'!:. 
a. In Egypt: He was 45 when they went out of Egypt. 

b. In the Wilderness: 40 years wandering with the people. 

c. In the Promised Land: 7 years defeating the Canaanites and getting 
the land ready for the people; death at 110 years. 

2. !i}�.!:<?�-�������-l!:�}:. 
a. "Be strong and of a good courage." 

b. "Stay in the Book." 

c. "Observe to do." 

d. "Prosperity and good success" will follow. 

3. �����J�-�-!b�-�P.'�JI.�!?J� 
4. I1:1!�P.'�-������!�-��!!1:�j}_�:!�J.:. 

B. Rahab (Ch.2). 

1. A harlot who chose God's side. 

LECTURE EIGI-IT 
Joshua 
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a. Faith cometh by hearing. 

b. She believed (2:9). 

c. She was convicted {2:11). 

d. She asked to be spared (2:12,13). 

e. She was spared {6:25). 

3. �-�'?.t12.tl!�-�!1��£(£�!!�.:. 
a. Ruth 4:21 - Salmon begat Boaz. 

b. Matthew 1:5 - SaJmon begat Boaz of Rahab. 

c. I Chronicles 2:51 - Caleb's son. Salmon, was Rahab's husband. 

C. The Jordan Crossed (Ch.3). 
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1. Jordan means "descender." 

• The river drops 600 feet from the Sea of Galilee to the Dead Sea 
(1,300 feet below sea level). The river travels 200 miles to cover a 
distance of 60 miles. 

2. The Dead Sea: 

a. The water is clear and extremely dense: It is Impossible to sink In 
it 

b. Out of 4 buckets of water, 1 is solid matter. 

c. The wealth of the Dead Sea: (Hany Rimmer) 

i. 22,000 million tons magnesium. 

11. 11,000 million tons sodium. 

iii. 5,000 million tons potassium. 

iv. Amounts in millions of tons of plutonium and pot-ash. 

d. Its value: 
All the money minted during the last 2,000 years could not buy 
the Dead Sea ... over 12 trillion dollars! 

3. Il:�-�l!:1Jl�f !���=!t1�!!!.�-�!-�.!!I�'!�-�� 
a. Kohathites with the Ark. 

b. The people followed a mlJe behind. 

c. The crossing was made 17 miles north of Jericho. 
* The river at this season is nearly a mile wide (usually soft 

ground). 
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D. The Two Memorials (Ch.4). 

1. Those stones in the riverbed. 

a. Christ's death making redemption possible. 

b, The stones covered by the water remain there as a witness that the 
river was opened. 

2. Those stones at GiJgal. ------------------------
a. Twelve stones taken from the riveroed set up as a monument 

b. Stones In the river speak of death to wilderness wandering. Stones 
&om the river speak of new life, new beginning. 

E. Gilgal (Ch.5). 

1. Israel's enemies were terrified. ----·---·······················-
2. New generation circumcised (5:2-8). -----------------------·······-----�---
3· It}�-�����t!�-��-���Y.J�:P.,_;Qt 

a. In the Wilderness, none had been circumcised. 

b. A reconfirmation of the Abrahamlc Covenant. 

4. Manna and old com (5:11,12). ························---------
a. After keeping the Passover, the manna ceased (Wilderness diet). 

b. The people ate the com and barley of the land (already harvested). 

5. }21�_9.sP.�!!.�t!ti!.!:C?!�:�.�!!'!�J�;!�:�?l:. 
a. Christ here appeared to Joshua as the Captain of the Lord's host. 

b. The battle is the Lord's always, for Joshua and for us. 

�: We understand this to have been a pre-Incarnate 
appearance of Christ due to the fact that when Joshua 
wotshiped and called Him Lord, He did not refuse the 
worship. 

II. CLAIMING THE LAND - JOSHUA 6-12 

There were 3 major campaigns carried out In the claiming of the land. It took 7 
years and required the defeat of 31 heathen kings. 

A. The Central Campaign - Jericho/Ai (Ch.6-8). 

1. 1���!l<?.i!!,��!<.?1�.:. 
a. The city covered 6 acres. 

b. The walls were 30 feet high. 
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c. The walls were a double construction. 

i. One wall 6 feet thick; inner wall 12 feet thick. 

II. Houses were built on top of the walls. 

2- �!:fl�h�:��u��.:�1� 
Orders were given to Joshua to march around the city to defeat It. To 
a general like Joshua, this must have seemed strange; yet faith is the 
victory, and the battle Is the Lord's. 

a. March around the city once a day 6 days. 

b. Seven times around the 7th day. 

c. Seven priests blow 7 trumpets; the people shout. 

Note: Baker's Bible Atlas-Professor Garstang's excavations of 
1929-1933 show Jericho to have been burnt, the walls to have 
fallen out flat 

d. The city cursed-forbidden to be rebuilt 

3. ���:�Jl�.!£��?1� 
a. Israel was defeated at Ai {7:1-4). 

b. Thirty-six Israeli men died (7:5). 

c. Achan's sin was the cause. 

i. We see that God's blessing was withheld because of sin 
In the camp. One man's sin affects the whole 
congregation. 

ii. Achan had taken off with the spoils of Jericho. This was 
the first city, and to be as the Ontfndts to the Lord. 

d. Achan's defense and conf�on (7:21). 

i .  I saw. 

ii. I coveted. 

ill. I took. 

e. Achan was stoned. 

I. Achan and his family died. 

ii. They and their belongings were burned. 

m. Stones were piled up as a memorial. 

• Parallel in I Corinthians 5: Leaven in a church needs 
to be purged out A sinning saint will suffer physical 
death just as Achan did. 
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4· �-��!:I:.t�-�:.�t 
a. Once the sin had been taken care of, God gave the victory. The 

spoils could be taken this time (8:1-28). 

b. "Joshua burnt Ai and made it a heap." (8:28). 

c. The Altar of Ebal (8:30-35). 

i. The words of the law were to be inscribed on a stone 
monument. 

ii. The blessings and cursings of Deuteronomy 27 were read 
by the priests in the valley while half the tribes were on 
Ebal and half on Gerizlm. At the reading, all the people 
were to say Amen. 

B. The Southern Campaign (Ch.9.10). 

1. The kings against Israel (9:1,2). -------�-----------···········----
• The confederation of kings in the Central Highlands, including 

Jerusalem and Hebron, came against Israel. 

2. The Gibeonites {9:3-15). ---------------------------
• These Hivites deceived the Israelites into accepting them as friends. 

The old wineskins, moldy bread, and worn sandals were meant to 
fool the Jews. 

a. God warned against alliance. 

i. Exodus 23:32. 

ii. Deuteronomy 7:2. 

b. They were allowed to remain as servants. 

i. We are not to dialogue with the Devil. 

ii. Satan wants us to make alliance with the world 
II Corinthians 11:14. 

3. �<?�t!!�-��!.1-���-f!.(.�9�!�t 
a. Five kings allied with Adonizedec (10:1-6). 

b. Joshua's long day (10:7-15). 

• The battle that ensued required more time in order to rout the 
enemy, so Joshua commanded the sun to stand still. The sun 
and moon did not move for almost another whole day. 

c. The five kings were slain, hanged on trees, then buried in a cave 
(10:16-43). 

LECTURE EJGfff 
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C. The Northern Campaign (Ch.11,12). 

1. Conquest of Northern Canaan (11:1-5). ------------------········-----------------
a. King Jabin of Hazor made an alliance with the Northern kings. 

• Hazor was southwest of Lake Huleh at the headwaters of the 
Jordan. 

b. Joshua was directed by the Lord to hamstring the horses and bum 
the chariois. 
• This was done so Israel would not depend on the arm of flesh 

to win the victory. 

c. The conquest of the land ends with this campaign (15-23). 

2. f��l}tSl!=:_��!ti�!!'!!�����_t��1!:?..1h 

Ill. DMDING THE LAND - JOSHUA 13-24 

A. Joshua's Instructions (Ch.13). 

1. !t1�-�-�-��!:�!1'-���e!f:!���-l��;!:?J� 
God told Joshua there remained very much land to be pa;se.ssed. 
There were always .. ites" ln the land. The Philistines. descendan1s of 
Ham, were the worst enemies of Israel. They had five strongholds in 
the land: 
a. Gaza. 

b. Ashdod. 

c. Ashkelon. 

d. Gath. 

e. Ekron. 

2. Trans.Jordan portions (13;8-33). ----···----------------·-·········-
a. Reuben. 

b. Gad. 

c. Half tribe of Manasseh. 

B. Caleb's Request (Ch.14). 
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1. Joshua and Eleazer with the tribal chiefs divided the land by lot. 

2. Caleb spoke for Judah (14:6-15). 
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a. He related past events. 

b. Moses' promise that all the land where Caleb had put his foot 
would be his. 

c. Caleb (85 years old) asked for Hebron, the land of giants. 
d. Caleb said, "I want that mountain ... The Lord wlll fight with me to 

drive the Anakims out" 

C. Judah And Ephraim (Ch.15,16). 

1. Judah's cities described (Ch.15). 

2. Othniel took Kirjath-Sepher (Debir) to win Achsah, Caleb's daughter. 

3. The Jebusites were not driven out of Jerusalem. 

4. Ephraim's portion (Ch.16). 

D. Manasseh's Portion (Ch.17). 

1. Manasseh was also a son of Joseph. 

2. This tribe was given land on both sides of Jordan; they became 
half-tribes. 

3. They complained that they didn't get enough on the west side. 

• Joshua told them to take more away from the Canaanites. 

4. They said, "They have iron weapons and chariots." 

• Not like Caleb, who had faith in the Lord's ablllty. 

E. The Portion Of The Other Tribes (Ch.18,19). 

1. The tabernacle erected at Shiloh in Ephraim (18:1). 

2. Lots cast at Shiloh for the 7 remaining tribes, and the lot of Benjamin 
described (2-28). 

3. The 6 remaining tribes are given their inheritance; Joshua also 
(19:1-51). 

F. The Cities Of Refuge (Ch.20). 
At. a fork in the road an arrow pointed the way to a city of refuge. 

1. Kedesh. 

2. Shechem - inside the land. 

3. Hebron (Kirjath-Arba). 
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4. Be-Ler. 

5. Ramoth - outside the land. 

6. Golan. 

G. The Levites Portion (Ch.21). 

1. Kohathites in the north. 

2. Gershonites in the south. 

3. Merarites on the east of Jordan. 

H. The Trans.Jordan Tribes Go Home (Ch.22). 

1. ������!.t!!'!!:1!.�£1!!�-�l!ti.!ti�.!!!!!1!���-l�·.?.t 
a. love the Lord. 

b. Walk in His ways. 

c. Keep His commandmen1s. 

d. Serve Him. 

2. The altar. 
The 3 trans-Jordan tribes built an altar beside the Jordan. This was 
misunderstood, and the other tribes rose up to make war. This was 
explained as a memorial, not a replacement for the tabernacle. 

I. Joshua's Farewell (Ch.23,24). 
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1. :121!f�.1!!�R':.����!�'!�.l�h:.�J.: 
a. Obey God. 

b. Keep clear of idolatry {v.7). 

2. !l}�-��!!1-�8!!1!.�.h���.t�.!!:.��1� 
a. Reminded the people what God had done for them. 

b. Told them to "choose" who they would serve; Joshua and his 
house would serve the Lord (v.15). 

3. Joshua died at 110 and was buried at Tunnath Serah. 

4. ���-���i?..hi!!��-���-!1}�-�tfA�.P.E��� 
5. No successor was appointed for Joshua. ---·---------------------------···-----···--
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D,t,MASQJS 
D 

The Israelites are now in the land. God's power has been evidenced in the 
victories that have been won. The Book of Joshua is the Ephesians of the Old 
Testament We find a reference in Hebrews 4:8,9: "There remalneth a rest for 
the people of God. n - a rest more complete than the one the Israelites had in 
the land. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Review Study Questions that follow. 
Read: Judges 

Read: A Survey of Israel's History, µp.167-196 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lecture 8 

(Division 2: Pre-Monarchy) 

1. Joshua is the of the Old Testament 
-------

2. The battle slogan for Joshua could be 

" 
is the 

------- -------
ff 

3. The theme of the Book is " _______ our possessions. ff 

4. What are the 3 phases of Joshua's life? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. The Lord instructed Joshua to  do what to assure good success? 

6. How did Rahab the harlot get into the line of Christ? 

7. What does the name Jordan mean? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lectures 
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8. How far does the Jordan River travel to cover 60 miles? 

9. What is the mineral worth of the Dead Sea? 

10. How wide could the Jordan River have been at the point where Israel 
crossed it? 

11.  What was the meaning of  the 12 memorial stones left in the river? 

12. What was the meaning of the 12 memorial stones set up at Gilgal? 

13. What happened at Gilgal: 

Concerning the new generation? 

Concerning the manna? 

Concerning the Captain of the Lord's Host? 
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14. How do we know that the one who appeared to Joshua was the 
pre-incarnate Christ? 

15. How long did it take to claim the land? 

16. How many kings were defeated in the 3 major campaigns? 

17. Describe the city of Jericho and the walls that surrounded it. 

18. How was the city defeated? 

19. What did Achan's sin result in? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 8 
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20. How is the case of Achan a parallel with I Corinthians 5? 

21. What took place on the mountains of Ebal and Gerizim? 

22. What was accomplished in the Southern Campaign? 

23. How did the Gibeonites deceive Joshua? 

24. What was Joshua's long day? 
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25. What was accomplished in the Northern Campaign? 

26. How many kings were defeated during the conquest of the land? 

27. What were the five Philistine strongholds left in the land? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

28. Who were the trans-Jordan tribes? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture B 
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29. What was Caleb's request? 

30. What did Othniel do to win Achsah? 

31. Joshua told Manasseh to do what when they requested more land? 

32. Where was the tabernacle erected? 

33. What were the 6 cities of refuge? 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

S1UDY QUESTIONS 
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34. Where did the following settle? 

Kohathites: -----------

Gershonites: ----------

Merarites: -----------

35. What caused a near war with the trans-Jordan tribes? 

36. What was the content of the second message of Joshua at Shechem 
(24:15)? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lec:ture B 
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I JUDGES 

The name Judges ls given because the Book deals with the twelve militaty leaders 
God raised up to deliver Israel in its apostasy. The Hebrew name Shofetlm means 
"one who put right a wrong." The Book of Judges begins in compromise and 
ends in anarchy and confusion. The time period covered ls 350 years and deals 
with seven periods of apostasy, servitude, and deliverance. 
The key verse of Judges is 17:6 - 1'In those days there was no king In Israel, 
but every man did that which was right In his own eyes. " 

There are several differences we can see In situations in Joshua and Judges 
compared in the table below: 

JOSHUA 
Victory 
Freedom 
Faith 
Sin judged 
Obedience 

JUDGES 
Defeat 
Servitude 
Unbelief 
Sin Ignored 
Apostasy 

The causes of failure in Judges can be linked to disobedience in not driving out 
the heathen. This resulted in idolatry and inter-marriage. 

I. ISRAEL'S FAILURE - JUDGES 1,2 

A. Failure To Drive Out The Canaanites (Ch.1). 

1. None of the tribes succeeded in driving out the 11ites." 

2. Jerusalem was not conquered until the time of David - II Samuel 
5:6,7. 

B. Results Of The Failure (Ch.2). 

1· !J:i���.L�L�!11!.t;:Ih 

LECTURE NINE 
Judges 

a. The Lord foretold the future. 

b. The people wept (Bochfm = weepers). 
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2. The second generation (8-15). ···························-�----
a. They didn't lmow the Lord (v.10). 

b. They served Baal (v.11). 

� Mer the death of Joshua the new generation grew up without 
leadership, without experience of the miracles of God. 
"Everything rises and falls on leadership." 

3. }E�J��-���!�J].�!?J� 
uNevertheless the Lorcl raised up Judges, which delivered them out of 
the hand of those that spoiled them. " 

a. The government of Israel consisted of judges at this time. 

b. A pattern developed. 

i. Sin. 

ii. Judgment 

iii. Repentance. 

iv. Deliverance. 

II. PERIOD OF JUDGES - JUDGES 3-16 

A. Othniel, Ehud, Shamgar (Ch.3). 

1. Othniel (1-11). ·----·----------
a. The children of Israel worshiped Baal in the groves of the "ites." 

Note: Baalim = female; Baal = male. 

b. They married the daughters of the Baal worshipers and gave their 
daughters to them (v.6). 

c. God judged their sin (v.8) . 

i. Sent a king from Mesopotamia. 

ii. Chushan-Rlshathalm means "blackness of double 
wickedness." 

iii. They served him 8 years. 

d. The children cried unto the l.Drd. 

e. Othniel was raised up to deliver the people. 

i. Othniel was of the tribe of Judah. 

ii. Othniel means "lion of God." 
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iii. The land had rest 40 years. 

2· ���-l��:�_qh 
a. The people again did evil. 

b. Eglon, King of Moab, was used to judge Jsraers sin. 
• "Sin and judgment are married and stay that way until 

repentance divorces them. n 

c. The Israelites served Eglon 18 years. 

d. Ehud was raised up as deliverer after Israel repented. 

i. Ehud was of the tribe Benjamin. 

ii. He was left-handed. 

iii. He was sent to Eglon with a present. 
• A surprise package. Ehud had to make the dagger, 

since the Israelites were not allowed to have weapons. 

e. Israel rested 80 years after the defeat of Moab. 

The deliverance of the Israelites in some cases was 
regional. The above judgmen1s came from the north and 
east. 

3. §.��-l!l�rJ�-?.�l:. 
a. He slew 600 Philistines with an ox goad. 

b. This judgment was from the south. 

B. Deborah And Barak (Ch.4,5). 

This sin is judged from the north by Jabin. His captain's name was Sisera, 
who commanded 900 chariots of iron. They oppressed Israel 20 years 
(4:1-3). 

1. R���-i�!Ll!P.�.!1:�.!1-�J�-��.:. 
God used a woman most likely because He could not find a man of 
faith. Deborah asked Barak to go, and ... "Barak said unto her, If thou 
wilt go with me, then I wlll go: but if thou wilt not go with me, then I 
wlll not go. " (4:8). 

2. ���-��t-��th-�Q!QQq_l}!':� 
a. Men of the tribes of Naphtali and Benjamin. 

b. He was told the Lord would deliver Sisera. 

3. Jael killed Sisera. 

LECTURE NINE 
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a. Again a woman was used to shame Israel. 
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b. Slsera was nailed to the ground. 

4. To!!.�P.�.9!.J?..��J:!!�. ��� -�-t�h-�l 
a. A song of praise for deliverance. 

b. A song to shame the non-participating tribes. 

• "Zebulun and Naphtali were a people that Jeoparded their Jives 
unto the death in the high places of the field." (5:18). Where 
ls Reuben? Where is Dan? Where Is Asher? 

C. Gideon (Ch.6-9). 
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1. Q!��·.:i:�-�1.l�h:.�l 
a. When God called, Gideon asked for a sign to prove it was really 

God calling him (v.17). 
b. He cut down the groves and destroyed his father's altars. 

i. He went in by night, but at le$t he did it 

ii. Gideon's dad renamed him Jerub-baal (v.32). 

• From "hewer down" to "contender against Baal." 

c. Gideon's father, Joash, said: Let Baal plead against him, for he 
hath thrown down his altar." 

d. Gideon put out the fleece (37-40). 
He was asking for a sign to be assured that God would deliver Israel 
by his (Gideon's) hand. 

i. A wet fleece on dry ground. 

ii. A dry fleece on wet ground. 

Asking signs of God, by lost men, so they might tempt Him, is evil. 
Asking for assurance from God as to His will is often wise, if it is a 
sincere desire to know and do His will. 

2· Il:1�.Y.!��!Y-�!.Q���P..t�h-Zl 
a. Gideon chose 32,000 to go to battle. 

b. The Lord told him to separate the fearful; 10,000 remained. 

c. God told him to use only those who lapped water from their hand; 
300 remained. 
• God wanted those who were vigilant That left 300 serious, 

dedicated men: of more value than 32,000 half-hearted, faint
hearted men. 

d. The Midianites (of Ishmael) were defeated. 

LECTURE NINE 
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i. Gideon's men all at one time, in one accord. 

ii. They broke pitchers and shouted "The sword of the Lord 
and o/ Gideon!" 

iii. The shocked Mldianites started killing each other (7:22). 

3. �eh.�i���J��1;1�-��-Q���'!:���!tiJ£���1: 
a. Gideon used a soft answer to tum away Ephraim's wrath. 

* "What have I done now in comparison of you? Is not the 
gleaning of the grapes of Ephraim better than the vintage of 
Ablezer?" (v.3). 

b. In pursuit of the Midianite kings. Gideon asked the prina3 of 
Succoth for bread. 

I. They asked If the kings of Midlan were In league with 
Gideon (v.6). 

ii. The world borderers are always afraid and compromise. 

c. Gideon's victory (10-21). 

i. He captured Zebah and Zalmunna. 

ii. He thrashed the elders of Succoth. 

iii. He destroyed the tower and men of Penuel. 

iv. He killed Zebah and l.almunna. 

d. Gideon's final years. 

i. He refused to be king over Israel. 

ii. He made an ephod of the spoils of war, which soon 
became an idol to the people. 

Note: We find that the things of men sometimes 
become objects of worship. Consider: the tomb 
of Jesus, the graveclothes, the wood of the 
cross ... rather than the Christ of the aoss. 

iii. The Midianites were thoroughly put down. 

iv. The nation had rest 40 years (v.28). 

v. Gideon had a total of 70 sons. 

• He had many wives and concubines. Abimelech was 
one of Gideon's sons. 

Summary: "And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon was dead, that 
the children of Israel turned again, and went a whoring 
after Baalim, and made Baal-berlth their god. " (8:33). 
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D. Abimelech (Ch.9). 

1. He claimed the throne his father rejected. 

2.  He slew all the sons of Gideon except Jotham. 

3.  "Abimelech A Worthless Bramble": parable of  Jotham (7-21). 

4. He reigned 3 years and died besieging Th�. 

• This shows the problem of marriage with the Canaanites. 
Abimelech was Gideon's son by the Canaanite concubine. 

E. Tola And Jair (Ch.10). 

1.  I<?�.<?����J����J.9..Y..�..:. 
2. 1�i!?.�g!����d�-��-�t-�x�: 
3. }21�-��-��-{�!�l: 

a. The Israelites worshiped the gods of: 

i. Moab. 

ii. Ammon. 

iii. The Philistines. 

b. Captive of the Philistines and the Ammonites, they cried out for 
deliverance. 

c. God said NO! 
• "Yet ye have forsaken me, and served other gods: wherefore 

I wlll deliver you no more. " (v.13). 

d. The people truly repented, and God raised up a delivem (15-18). 

F. Jephthah (Ch.11). 
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He was denied an inheritance from Gilead because he was the son of a 
harlot 

1.  He went to Tob and was somewhat of a bandit 

2. Trouble arose, and the Gileadites asked Jephthah to deliver them 
(1-11). 

3. Negotiations failed with Ammon, and Jephthah made a vow with God 
(12-40). 
• If the Lord would give victory, Jephthah would offer a burnt 

sacrifice of the first to greet him from his house when he arrived 
home. 

LECTURE NINE 
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There are two views concerning Jephthah's vow: 
a. Jephthah was half pagan, and this custom was followed by pagans. 

He would follow the pagan ways, not being cognizant of Mosaic 
or Levitical law. In this sense, he did offer his daughter as a burnt 
offering. (The narrative seems to teach this; but God did not 
sanction such a thing.) 

b. The other view ls that Jephthah's daughter was forced to remain 
a virgin until her death. This would be the height of disgrace for a 
Hebrew woman. 

G. Second Jealousy Of Ephraim (Ch.12). 

1. ��h.�!!1.9.l!���-��hti}�!!�!!l�-��-��-'!!.�.9.i��!1� 

2· !"!!?.�.����.!11.�-�lf:�i:?�-�yj��J.:. 
"I and my people," "I called," "I saw," "I put my life in my hands." 

3. �?,QQQ_;P.,��tl!!i!�.�!��t!tt!f���{��i:.<!�.:. 
They pronounced shibboleth (an ear of grain) sibboleth, and they were 
slain. 

4. �!£�!!!��.!���-��! !?Y.�. {'!:.!t 
5. !?�-�-<?!��]�!!�J.l!��-���7 .. Y.��.lf!:!9).:_ 
6. Elon of Zebulun judged Israel 10 years (11,12). ··---------·-------·-----------------------�-------

Note: Ib-zan, Elon, and Abdon are considered minor judges of an 
administrative nature, and were not involved in military 
campaigns. 

H. Samson (Ch.13-16). 
The name Samson means "like the sun." He was of the tribe of Dan. His 
father's name was Manoah. His mother, like Elizabeth, was barren. 

1. §.�������-�-1!��-t�J��.:!�).:. 
a. To abstain from wine ... purity. 

b. Not to cut hair . . .  to bear a reproach. 

c. To observe all that pertained to a Nazarite - Numbers 6. 

Note: Samson's mother was instructed to abstain from wine (fruit of 
the vine) and strong drink and unclean things. 
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2. ��!!'!i-�l�-�!!.t!!':.1.:!C?!�-��!!_t��-�<?!tt��z?§h 
* "And the Spirit of the LORD began to move him at times .... n God's 

Spirit came upon men to fit them for service. 

3· f:c:!1Y.!�f!:���!!JE�.:].1h 
a. Arst steps of compromise (1-4). 

L Samson went down to Timnath, Philistine counby. 

Note: The Philistines represent the religious system of 
the Jost. They were very religious with their 
numerous idols ... Dagon the fish god, Ashtaroth 
or Ishtar, Baal-zebub (god of the rues), etc. 

n. He wanted a Phl1istine woman for his wife (2-4). 

Note: Samson was in many ways like &rael. They 

were to be separated, yet they mingled with the 
world. They were to be a blessing, but became 
selfish. Samson was an unfaithful Namrite, as 
was Israel an unfaithful people to God. 

b. Samson killed a lion (5-20). 

i. God's power was given to destroy the lion. 
• Samson in type was defeating Satan on one front while 

he was losing the battle on another. He went down 
immediately after. 

ii. He took honey from the care.ass, which was disobedienc:e 
to his Naz.arite vow of not touching the dead. He also 
gave to his parents (8-10). 

iii. Samson offered a riddle (11-20). 

• Samson put forth the wager and the riddle, and his 
wife revealed the answer to the Philistines. He killed 
30 men to pay the wager. 

Note: Although Samson demonstrated the power that 
was later to defeat 1,000 Philistines, he found 
out what an alliance with the Philistines could 
mean. Even his wife could not be trusted. So it 
is with the false religions of the world. 

4· ���!!1��'!!1!�-�l�-��-P.�!1���-<E�.:}.�h 
a. His wife was given to another man (1,2). 
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b. Samson loosed 300 foxes with torches affixed to bum the fields of 
the Philistines (4,5). 
Note: This was an act of revenge that caused the Philistines to 

bum his wife and her father (v.6). 

c. Samson's brethren, out of fear, delivered him to the Philistines at 
Lehi (10-13). 

* Lehi means "jawbone." 

d. Samson killed 1,000 Philistines with the jawbone of an ass (15-17). 

i. The name Ramath-1..ehl means "Hill of the Jawbone." 

ii. Samson discarded the jawbone. (It did not become an 
object of worship as did Gideon's ephod.) 

iii. Samson prayed for water, and God opened a spring at 
Lehi (18,19). 

e .  Samson judged Israel 20 years (v.20). 

5· �!!��-P.�1��-(f�·I.�t 
a. Samson and the harlot (1-3). 

LECTURE NINE 
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i. There were 3 women in his life; all caused him problems. 

ii. He carried the city gates toward Hebron ... communion. 

b. Samson and Delilah (4-22). 

i. He found her In Sorek, which means "snare." 

ii. She found the secret of his strength. 
• It was in his Nazarite separation. We have power from 

God as we are separated unto Him. 
iii. Samson lost his power ... He was blinded, bound, and 

ground in the prison house. 
c. Samson's death (23-31). 

I. His hair grew back (God's blessing can be reclaimed.). 

ii. The Philistines made sport of him. 

Iii. Chained to the pillars, he pulled down the house and 
killed more in his death than in his life. 

Note: Compromise with the world will always lead to a loss of 
power, imprisonment, and forfeiting what God could 
do with our life. 
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III. CORRUPTION - JUDGES 17-21 

A. Idolatry Of Micah And The Danites (Ch.17,.18). 

1.  Micah set up idols and made his son a priest 

2. A l..evite was persuaded to be the overseer of this shrine. 

3. The Danites migrated to the north under pressure from the Philistines. 

4. They stole Micah's shrine and his l..evite priest on their way out. 

5. The Levite did not object, but Micah was enraged. 

Note: The events point out how corrupt Israel had become. 
Not only the people, but the Levites had k>st all concept 
of proper worship. It ls best summed up by Judges 17:6: 
"In those days there was no king fn Israel, but every man 
did that which was right ln his own eyes." 

B. Gibeah's Crime And Punishment (Ch.19-21). 
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The corruption of Israel is evident by that which they allowed to continue. 

1. !ti��t�-��h1J.�?.��!l����J��:.!�t 
a. Beset by Sodomites, he was forced to deliver his concubine to them 

(24-27). 

b. She died, and he divided her body Into 12 parts and sent portions 
to each of the tribes (28-30). 

2· }E�-�!Y!��!.l�h:.�91:. 
a. The tribes decided to take 10 men of 100 among all the tribes to 

go against Gibeah (1-11). 

b. These tribes confronted Benjamin and asked for the men of 
Gibeah. 

c. Benjamin refused, and a civil war ensued in which the tribe of 
Benjamin was nearly extenninated. 

3. Repentance concerning Benjamin (Ch.21). ----------···············-·----�--··---·····--
a. The tribes had made an oath that they would not give their women 

to Benjamin. 

b. 12,000 men smote Jabesh-Gilead and took the virgin women for 
Benjamin. 
• Rather than change their minds and say they were wrong, they 

destroyed a city. 

c. Additional wives were supplied at the annual festival at Shiloh. 

LECTURE NINE 
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SUMMARY: 

The Book of Judges shows Israel in a declining state ... worse at the end than at 
the beginning. Lawlessness Is the condition rampant in the nation. Agaln the 
statement was made that every man did that which was right in his own eyes. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Review Study Questions that follow. 

Read: Ruth 14 

LECTURE NINE 
Judges 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lecture 9 

(Division 2: Pre�Monarchy) 

1. What does the Hebrew word Shofetim mean? 

2. What was the main cause for failure in Judges? 

3. What is the time period covered by Judges? 

4. The new generation grew up without what 2 important elements? 

5. What pattern developed during the time of the judges? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture9 
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6. What does Chushan-Rtshathaim mean? 

7. Who did Othniel deliver from? 

8. Who did Ehud deliver from? 

9. How was Eglon killed? 

10. How did Shamgar deliver Israel? 

11 .  Jabin oppressed Israel for how long? 

12. What was \Dllque about Deborah and Barak? 
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13. How was Sisera killed? 

14. In what way were the non-participating tribes shamed by Deborah 
and Barak' s song? 

15. What does the name Jerub-baal mean? 

16. Discuss the pros and cons of the Oeece of Gideon. 

17. How did God reduce an anny of 32,000 to 300? 

18. What battle strategy was used to defeat Mtdtan? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 9 
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19. What transpired between Gideon and the men of Succoth? 

20. What were the final years of Gideon like? 

21. Gideon had sons. 
----

22. What did Abimelecb do? 

23. Israel was captive to what people during the days of Tola and Jair? 

24. What was the background of Jephthah? 

25. Jephthah's awful vow involved what? 
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26. The name Samson means -------

27. What were the first steps to compromise in Samson's life? 

28. What was the reason Samson lost his strength? 

29. What does Sorek mean? 

30. What did Micah do? 

31. Why was a concubine's body divided into 12 pieces? 

32. What caused a civil war? 

33. The vow against Benjamin consisted of what? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture9 
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34. What is the closing statement to sum up conditions in Israel at the end 
of Judges? 

35. Joshua can be contrasted with Judges in the following: 

JOSHUA JUDGES 

Victory 

Servitude 

Faith 

Sin Ignored 

Obedience 
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RUTH 

The Book of Ruth was written sometime during the period of the judges. It is 
vay important because it ties in the geneology of David with that of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 
Several types are given in the Book of Ruth. Naomi left the land and went out 
to exile, picturing Israel. Ruth pictures the Gentile bride of Christ. Boaz Is a picture 
of Christ, the Kinsman-Redeemer; and the brother of Boaz is a picture of the law 
that cannot redeem. 

I. RUTH DECIDING - RUTH 1 

A. The Events Of Naomi's Life. 

The names and their meanings are significant here: 

1. Naomi "pleasant one" sojourns in .... 

2. Bethlehem "house of bread" married to .... 

3. Elimelech "my God is King" showing Israel's prosperity in the land that 
God had led them to. The forced migration to Moab shows Israers 
dispersion. 

Note: While in Moab, Elimelech and his 2 sons died. These sons -
Mahlon, "sick", and Chilion, "pining" - married Moabite 
women, Ruth and Orpah. 

4. Naomi "pleasant one" changed her name to Marah "bitter one." 

B. Ruth's Decision. 

1. She could return to Moab or go with Naomi (8-15). 

2. She said, "Thy people shall be my people, and thy God my God." 
(16,17). 

3. Naomi and Ruth journeyed to Bethlehem (v.22). 

LECTURE TEN 
Ruth 
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II. RUfH SERVING - RUfH 2 

A. Ruth Volunteered To Glean In The Fields. 

1. She gleaned after the reapers in the field of Boaz (v.2}. 

• � means "in him is strength." 

2. Boaz saw her and asked about her (v.5). 
a. He instructed her to glean only ln his field. 

b. He wanted to reward her for taking care of Naomi. 

i. He invited her to share his meal. 

ii. He instructed the reapers to allow Ruth to glean among 
the sheaves, not just the comers of the field. 

ill. He told them to let fall some "handfuls of purpose" for 
her. 

3. Ruth learned who Boaz really was (v.20). 

• He was one of Naomi's closest relatives. 

4. Ruth continued in the field of Boaz until the end of barley and wheat 
harvests (21-23). 

III. RU11i RESTING - RUTH 3 

A. Naomi Instructed Ruth In Kinsman-Redeemer Laws. 

1. Regarding things - Leultlcus 25:25-28. 

2. �rding people - Deuteronomy 25:5-12. 

B. Ruth At The Feet Of Boaz (7,8). 
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1 .  She was showing her desire to be redeemed. 

Note: This was a picture of the lost finding redemption at the feet of 
Jesus Christ. 

2. Boaz felt honored, but did not have first choice. 

a. He told her there was a closer relative. 

b. If the kinsman would not claim his right, Boaz would. 
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W. RUTH REDEEMED - RUTH 4 

A. Boaz Presented The Matter To The Near Kinsman (1-5). 
A kinsman-redeemer must be several things: 

1. Blood relative. 

2. Able to purchase. 

3. Willing to purchase. 

B. The Near Kinsman Renounced His Right (6-8). 

1. The kinsman was willing to redeem the land. 

2. He changed his mind after further explanation. 

a. Boaz told him Ruth, the Moabitess, was included In the 
redemption. 

b. He could not redeem it because It would mar his own inheritance. 

3. He removed his shoe and gave it to Boaz (as a sign he was passing the 
right on to Boaz). 

C. Boaz Purchased The Inheritance (9-11). 

• The elders and people at the gate were witnesses. 

1. He took Ruth to be his wife. 

2. She conceived and bare a son. 

a. The son's name was Obed. 

b. He was the father of Jesse, the father of David. 

2. Naomi again felt blessed of the Lord. 

SUMMARY: 

a. She now had a grandson to nurse and cherish. 

b. The women encouraged Naomi, extolling her blessings. 

This concludes the study of the Books of the Pre-Monarchy which include 
Joshua, Judges, and Ruth. 
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ASSIGNMENT: 

Review Study Questions that follow; prepare for testing on Pre-Monarchy. 
Read: J Samuel 

Read: A Survey of Israel's History. pp.191-216 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lecture 10 

(Division 2: Pre-Monarchy) 

1. When was the Book of Ruth written? 

2. Why is it an important Book? 

3. Who do the following typify? 

Naomi: 

Ruth: 

Boaz: 

Brother of Boaz: 

4. What do the following names mean? 

Naomi: 

Bethlehem: 

Elimelech: 

Mahlon: 

Chilion: 

Marah: 

Boaz: 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 10 
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5. What was Ruth's ethnic origin? 

6. What did she have to decide? 

1. Thy _____ shall be my _____ , and thy __ _ 
shall be my " 

8. Why did Boaz instruct Ruth to glean in his field? 

9. What did Boaz instruct his reapers to do for Ruth? 

10. What are the kinsman redeemer laws? 

Regarding things: Leviticus 25:25-28 

Regarding people: Deuteronomy 25:5-12 

11. What was implied by Ruth placing herself at Boaz' feet? 
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12. A kinsman redeemer must be: 

relative -------

------- to purchase 

------- to purchase 

13. Why did the near kinsman redeemer renounce his right? 

14. What was the significance of removing the shoe and giving it to Boaz? 

15. What was significant about the son of Boaz and Ruth, Obed? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 10 
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I SAMUEL 

As we pass from the pre-monarchical period of the judges to the total monarchy 
of the Hebrew kings, we see a change in the accounts. I & H Samuel constitute 
the finest historical writing In all of literature. Not only are the historical events 
laid out, but their spiritual and moral implications in the lives of men and the 
nation Israel are plain. 
The Book of I Samuel covers a period of 115 years. 

I. THE DEMAND FOR A KING - I SAMUEL 1 .. s 

A. Samuel's Birth And Boyhood (Ch.1). 

1. ��h:�P.��!-!-�.'!�_g:}�)� 
a. She was barren. 

b. She promised to give her son as a Nazarite. 

2. Samuel was born and given to God (19-28). -----------------·----·---·---------------------
a. Samuel means "requested of God." 

b. After Samuel was weaned, Hannah brought him to Eli, the High 
Priest at Shiloh. 

B. Hannah's Prayer And Eli's Problems (Ch.2). 

1. �!1!!1:!1.�:�P.�Ph':!i�.�!l�.{l:!)J.:. 
a. Praise for answered prayer. 

b. Prophecy about Christ's coming Kingdom {v.10). 

2. Eli's sons: Hophni and Phinehas (12-36). ·-------------------------------------------
a. They were wicked and called sons of Bellal. 
b. They did not lmow the Lord (v.12). 

c. They caused the people to hate the offering of the Lord (v.17). 

d. A man of God prophecied the doom of Eli's house (27-36). 
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i. HophnJ and Phinehas would die on the same day. 

ii. Those of Eli,s line would be destitute and die young. 

C. Samuers Call And Ministry (Ch.3). 

1. !lJ!!.�l!J!:�h 
a. Samuel heard a voice catllng. 

i. He thought Eli was calling him. 

ii. After the third time, Eli perceived God was calling 
Samuel. 

Note: In those days there was no open vision, so Samuel did not 
recognize God's voice calling him. The word precious means 
"rare." 

b. Samuel's answer: "Speak; for thy servant heareth. " (v.10). 

i. Samuers vision of Eli's desbuction (11-15). 

ii. Samuel revealed his vision to Eli (16-18). 

2. Samuel's minisby (19-21). ·---------------------------
a. Samuel was the first of the prophets, as well as filling the office of 

a judge. 

b. All of Israel knew Samuel was established to be a prophet of the 
Lord (v.20). 

D. Judgment Of Eli's House (Ch.4). 

1. R�t!!�{�-�ri!!.����-t�:��1 
a. Hophni and Phinehas died in war against the PhUisttnes. 

b. Eli heard about his sons and the capture of the Ark, and he fell off 
his chalr and died of a broken neck. 

2. !����.l��?�t 
a. Phinehas' wife named her son Ichabod, which means "The glory 

has departed." 
b. The Ark Is now in the hands of the Philistines. 

E. The Temple Of Dagon (Ch.5). 

1. ���!!�J}.-�)� 
a. Dagon was destroyed. 

b. Emerods were inflicted. 
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a. The plague struck again. 

b. The Ark was sent to Ekron, hying to get rid of the plague. 

F. The Ark·s Return (Ch.6). 

l. ���-��-�½��Y.1k!!h 
a. They were told what offerings to give. 

i. Five golden emerods. 

ii. Five golden mice. 

b. They were told how to return it. 

i. In a new cart 

ii. Pulled by two milk cows. 

2. P.t�����=�ti..':l'!!��J!�:�!1:. 
a. The men burned the cart and offered the milk cows. 

b. They opened the Ark, and 50,070 died. 

G. Samuel The Judge (Ch.7). 

1· ��-�r!.IE.�R':.n·.�l:. 
a. The Ark was taken to Kirjath-jearim and remained in the House of 

Abinadab for 20 years. 
b. Samuel called the people to repentance. 

i. Tum from Baalim and Ashtaroth. 

ii. Tum to the Lord. 

2· y��1Y.-�t�.t�:!�J: 
a. God fought for Israel and defeated the Philistines. 

b. Samuel set up a memorial of stones called fben-ezer, which means 
"stone of help.,, 

3. ���!:l��-C:����-�t��.!!.?.-.�?1:. 
a. Traveled yearly to Bethel, Gllgal, and Mizpah. 

b. His home was in Ramah. 
Note: Samuel fulfilled the offices of prophet, priest, and judge 

all the days of his life. 

H. lsraers Demand For A King (Ch.8). 

1. ��!���§.����1:!.��.!!:�J: 
a. Samuel appointed Joel and Abiah as judges. 
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b. They took bribes and perverted judgment. 

• Spiritual leaders often have spiritual failures in their family. 

2. !!���-�!.th!.TI!��-{1:�l 
a. The people wanted to be like other nations who had kings. 

• God's people ought not want to do things the world's way; we 
are a peculiar people. 

b. The Lord told Samuel to warn them of the consequences of having 
a king (10-18). 

i. A king would be demanding. 

il. He takes the best of the common people as servants. 

iii. He uses the goods of the common people to reward the 
servants he likes. 

Iv. All the people would be servants. 

v. The Lord would not deal with the people directly, but 
through the king. 

c. The people said, "We will have a king over us!" (19,20). 

II. THE DEMISE OF A KING - I SAMUEL 9-15 

A. A King Chosen (Ch.9). 

1. He was a Benjamite from Gibeah. 

2. He came to Samuel to get help findlng his lost asses. 

3. Samuel told Saul he was chosen. 

8. Anointing And Assurance For Saul (Ch.10). 
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1. !}]��!�!�:.!�!: 
a. Two men by Rachel's sepulchre. 

b. Three men with 3 loaves of bread; 3 kids, and a bottle of wine. 

c. He would meet prophets, and God's Spirit would come upon Saul 
to prophesy. 

2. ���-�.£��l}-�Y.!<?!J!?:?J..l 
a. The tribes gathered; the lot fell on Benjamin, then Matri, then Saul. 
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b. Saul was found hiding in the stuff. 

c. The people shouted, "God save the king!" 
• Not all the people were in favor of Saul, but he did not concern 

himself with them. 

C. Victories At Jabesh-gilead (Ch.11). 

1. :i.E�.!!1�t�r-��-�t{�9.!L?J.:. 
a. The world borderers, out of fear, wanted to make a covenant with 

Nahash. 
b. He said "on the condition that" he could thrust out their right eyes. 

2. !E!�l!�§.�!:1l.l+.!�).:. 
a. Saul called Israel together. 

b. 330,000 men went with him, and Nahash was defeated. 

3. !ti!����i.<;>Lt!!�-��'?!E.{!�.?�-�l 

D. Samuel's Address (Ch.12). 

1. He vindicated his services (1-5). 

2. He reminded Israel of what occurred In the past (6-11). 

3. He reminded them of what they asked for in a king (12-15). 

4. The Lord sent thunder and rain (16-25). 

a. The people asked forgiveness. 

b. Samuel promised to keep praying for the people. 

c. They were warned that just because they had a king does not mean 
they were free to stray from the commandments of the Lord. 

E. Saul's First Great Failure (Ch.13). 

1· ��1:���:�l!U!:}.Ql 
a. The events of Ch.10-11 took place in Saurs first year. 

b. In his second year he was tested by the Philistine invasion. 

c. At this time, Saul intruded into the priest's office. 

• It was this act that caused God to reject Saul as king. 

2. The Lord's rejection of Saul announced (11-23). ----------------------···················-·········-
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F. Jonathan, Saul's Son (Ch.14). 

1. �.?.':�!!!'!�:� -�!-��.?.�.t;:�J.: 
a. He Is a contrast to his father; Jonathan acted by faith. 

b. Due to the courage of Jonathan and his armor-bearer, the 
Philistines were defeated. 

2. Sau) made a hasty decree (24-45). ···········-----------------------�--
a. He said none should eat until the battle was done. 

b. Jonathan ate, not lmowing of the decree. 

l. Saul would have earned out his sentence on Jonathan. 

Ii. The people stopped Saul from doing this. 

3. Saul's line (46-52). ············-·------
a. Saul got further and further out of God's will. 

b. He made many mistakes, and each one caused him to become 
more self-centered. 

G. Saurs Second Great Failure (Ch.15). 

1. God told Saul to eradicate Amalek (1-8). ------···*··---------········--------······-
2· ��I�!!���l]�!!J�:�!h 

a. He did not completely annihilate them. 

• Samuel asked him why he heard bleating sheep. 

b. Saul had saved the best. 

3. P.!3!!��<.?!'..�f-�RJ��?.��); 

4. Samuel separated himself from Saul (34,35). ----··---�--------------------------------------
a. Samuel did not visit Saul in an official capacity after this time. 

b. Saul went to Gibeah and became dejected and despondent 

III. THE DEATH OF A KING - I SAMUEL 16-31 

A. David Anointed King (Ch.16). 
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1. David's anointing (1-13). ------------------·-··-----
a. Saul was a king after the people's hearts. 

b. David was to be a king after God's own heart. 
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c. God told Samuel to choose from Jesse's sons. 

i. Seven sons passed by; none was God's chosen. 

ii. David was brought; Samuel anointed him. 

2· �!:11:�!!':P!�l?P..Q��l 
a. The Spirit of God departed from Saul. 

b. An evil spirit from the Lord troubled him. 

i. God allowed this evil spirit to afflict Saul. 
• His behavior following this account was akin to one 

influenced by evil spirits. 

ii. Saul's condition was caused by his rebellion against God. 

* It is as the sin of witchcraft. 

c. David played the harp for Saul to soothe him. 

i. Music Is a powerful tool for good or evil. 

ii. The music soothed Saul, and he called for David often. 

B. David And Goliath (Ch.17). 

l. �����§?l!�!lJ.{!:�_;l 
a. Goliath was a Gittite from Gath. 

b. He was 9'9" tall. 

c. He was heavily armored. 

i. Helmet and leggings of brass. 

ii. Staff like a weaver's beam. 

iii. Spear head 18 pounds. 

iv. Target between his shoulders. 

2. David sent with food to his brothers at war {12-30). ---··-----------------················-···············-
a. His brothers misunderstood his coming, and mocked him. 

b. David was troubled at what he saw happening. 

i. The Philistine, Goliath, was mocking Israel. 

ii. David asked, "Is there not a cause?" 

3. ���iJ.�!.t��P.!��.t�!:�7.l 
a. When he saw David, he told him he was too young. 

b. David gave his testimony how the Lord delivered him. 
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i. From the paw of the lion and the bear. 

ii. The Lord could also thwart this Philistine. 

4. ��1-��!.12.�':'!�_t<?_I!!E:�.9.':?�!1.thJ�f}:�).:_ 
a. Saul gave David his armor, but it was too heavy. 

b. David would use his own weapon, a slingshot 

c. David chose 5 smooth stones and drew near Goliath. 

i. Goliath cursed David by his gods. 

ii . David klUed Goliath by his God! 

Ill. David beheaded Goliath, and the armies of Israel took 
courage and defeated the Philistines. 

d David gave the glory to God! 

C. David And Jonathan And Saul (Ch.18-20). 
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1. Jonathan's love for David (18:1-30). -··------------··-----················-
a. Jonathan put his robe on David, which is a prophetic picture of 

who would receive the throne) (1-4). 

b. Saul became jealous of David and tried to kill him (5--16). 

i. The women sang, honoring David above Saul. 

ii. Saul threw his javelin at David twice, and David escaped. 
iii. Saul was afraid of David because the Lord was with him. 

2. !?���·�-��ij�-�-M!���-{!?:�Qh 
a. Saul offered his daughter, Merah, to David for fighting. 

i. He thought the Philistines would kill David. 

Ii. He deceived David and gave Merah to another. 

b. Saul offered his daughter, Michal, in exchange for 100 dead 
Philistines. 

i. Saul wanted Michal to be a snare for David. 

ii. David slew 200 Philistines in.;tead. 
3. Saul made a third attempt to murder David (Ch.19) . --------------------------·--··-------------------------

a. He tried to get Jonathan to kill him. 

b. He threw his javelin again. 

c. David went to Samuel (18-24). 

4. ����'!!1:�.l?�!�<!�.?!.����J£�:�9).:. 
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a. He helped David to escape (1-34). 
b. Jonathan was the rightful heir, but was submissive to God's will. 

c. David and Jonathan made a covenant (41,42). 

i. David would care for the seed of Jonathan. 

ii. He showed kindness to Mephibosheth years later in 
H Samuel 16. 

D. David At Nob And Gath (Ch.21). 

1· P.�'1���nt!�-��,-�.!�-�tt�P..1!�!!1)-�!A��l!1� 
a. Ell's great grandson, Ahimelech, was priest there. 

b. David's hungry men ate the shewbread out of the Holy Place. See: 
Matthew 12:1-8. 

2. David took Goliath's sword (v.9). ··············-········----�--------
a. He was showing a lack of faith. 

b. He forgot how little good that sword did Goliath. 

3. P.�'1���-r:?!!?.9�f!lj�_q:!?):. 
a. He sought for safety among God's enemies. 

b. He pretended to be crazy so they would not kill him. 

Note: This period of David's life shows what getting our eyes 
off the Lord can do. We soon fear men and compromise 
to save our own selves. 

E. The Caves Of Adullam (Ch.22). 

1. P.�.Yl�����!?��-(!:�l 

• See: I Chronicles 12. 

2. ���:���'�n�J�?:?h 
a. He destroyed 85 priests and massacred the rest of the inhabitants 

and animals in Nob. 

b. Abiathar, a son of the priest, escaped to tell David; and David 
protected him. 

F. The Saving Of Keilah (Ch.23). 

1. David drove the Philistines from Keilah (1-7). ----------··--·--··-----·------------------····--
a. He only had 600 men who came to help him. 

b. Saul heard David was at Keilah. 
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2. ��-�!1-��-!?!.J?.�':'!�.{���l.: 
a. The Lord told David to flee to the Wilderness of Ziph. 

b. Jonathan came and encouraged David in the l.Drd. 

c. The Ziphltes infonned Saul of David's whereabouis. 

d. Saul planned to capture David, but failed. 

G. David Spared Saul's Life (Ch.24). 

1. kt.!'1�-�!<:!�-��f �JJ�!.<I:l{>J:. 
a Saul slept In the same cave David and his men chose for hiding. 

b. David could have, but refused to kill the Lord's anointed. 

c. He cut off the skirt of Saul's robe to prove he could, but "would" 
not hurt him (v.11). 

2. ��!:�����!��-��?t 
a. Saul acknowledged that David was more righteous than he. 

b. Saul was affected, but not repentant 

* See: Hebrews 12:17. 

H. David, Nabal, And Abigail (Ch.25). 

l. }.E!�':�Ri-�!-���'!�.t'!·.!l: 

* All the Israelites mourned for him at Ramah. 

2· P.�Y.i�����!�U?.::!�h 
a. Nabal, Abigail's husband, refused to help David. 

* Nabal means "fool.
,, 

b. Abigail secretly helped David. 

c. Nabal was smitten of the Lord. 

d. Abigail consented to be David's wife. 

3. David and Ahlnoam (43,44). -------------------�---------·--
a. David took Ahlnoam as his wife also. 

b. David no longer had Michal as his wife; Saul gave her to Phalti. 

I. David Spared Saul A Second Time (Ch.26). 
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1. The Ziphites again told Saul David's hiding place (1-4). 

2. David took Saul's spe.ar and water while he slept (7-12). 
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Note: David's words in verse 11: He would not touch the Lord's 
anointed, but would leave the matter in God's hands. 

3. Saul, out of necessity, blessed David (21-25). 
• It is at this point that Saul ceased to pursue David. He realized God 

was with David. 

J. David's Lapse Of Faith (Ch.27). 

1. David's discouragement (1-7). ··············�·�-------------·-
a. He went to live with the Philistines, enemies of God's people. 

b. He was given the city of Ziklag. 

2. P.��?:�-��<_?�j�J:�h 
a. David went and destroyed the Geshurites, the Gezrites, and 

Amalekites-lsrael's enemies. 
b. He told Achish, the Philistine leader, that he had been fighting in 

Judah. 
• Dishonesty must not be justified, even when dealing with a 

dishonest world. 

K. The Witch At Endor (Ch.28). 

1. ���l.«:<!��!�-�-���-��i�IJ!-l�:�h 
a. Samuel had died, and the Lord would not answer Saul's inquiry. 

b. Saul was afraid, so he sent for one who had a familiar spirit. 
• Saul had previously put away wizards and those with familiar 

spirit; out of the land, so one had to be found. 

2. !!1�.��J�:J.�h 
a. Saul disguised himself. 

b. The medium was afraid when she saw the spirit of Samuel was 
real. 
• Only God could do that 

c. Samuel told Saul he would die the next day. 

L. David's Defection Continued (Ch.29). 

• Chapter 29 picks up where Chapter 27 left off. 

1.  The results of David's lack of faith {1-8). ----·-·---------·····------·-··�··········-
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a. David found himself in a position to fight against Israel. 

b. He was willing to do so. 
• This shows how far we can go in our unbelief-to even fight 

against the people of God. 

2. David was dismissed (9-11). ··················---�-- ------
• David was spared not having to fight against Israel because some 

of the Philistine leaders did not trust him. 

M. Sowing And Reaping (Ch.30). 

1. )!t�_P.l�f!��!lR.�{��iJJ.-�l 
• David returned to find that the Amalekites had carried off everyone 

in Ziklag and burned the city with fire. 

2. The enemy defeated {7-20). ··-··························-
a. David consulted the ephod of Abiathar, the Urim and Thummim. 

b. The Amalekites were defeated, and all were returned to David. 

3. :.iE�.�li-��-�!'!i..c!�J?.l:�JJ.:. 
a. David took all the flocks and herds of the Amalekites. 
b. He sent gifts to the cities of Judah . . .  he was soon to be king. 

N. Saul's Death (Ch.31). 
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1 .  Saul committed suicide, and his 3 sons died also. ············---------�-----------------------�-------
a. In the battle with the Philistines on Mt Gilboa. 

i. Saul's 3 sons were killed. 

ii. Saul was wounded. 

b. Saul's armor-bearer refused to kill Saul, so Saul fell on his own 
sword. 

2· ��l:5.�Y..ll!:�9t 
a. Saul was beheaded along with his sons. 

b. The bodies were hung up in Bethshan. 

c. The armor was taken to the temple of hhtaroth. 

3. )!1!!!1!1!.<?�!!��-�j!l��-���!!'t��]�!t�:!�)� 
a. The valiant men took the bodies to Jabesh and burned them. 

b. They buried their bones, then fasted 7 days. 
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CONCLUSION: 

The hist01y of the reign of Saul is a record of the results of rebellion and self �will. 
What could have been continued in Jonathan was cut off In the sad deaths of 
Saul and his son. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Review Study Questions that follow. 
Read: H Samuel 
Read: A Survey of Israel's History, µp.215-237 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lecture 11 

(Division 3: Monarchy) 

1. The Book of I Samuel covers a period of __ years. 

2. Samuel means -----------

3. To whom did Hannah take Samuel after he was weaned? 

4. What did Hannah's prophecy relate? 

5. What were Ell's sons names? 

6. What was the result of the behavior of Eli's sons? 

7. What did the Lord show Samuel In response to "Speak; for thy 
servant heareth"? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
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8. Samuel was the last of the and the first of the ------

9. Who was Ichabod, and what does his name mean? 

10. What took place in the Temple of Ashdod? 

11. What was the disaster at Beth-shemesh? 

12. Where was the Ark kept for 20 years at Kirjath- jearim? 

13. What was the content of Samuel's message? 

14. Eben-ezer means 
---------
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15. Samuel had a circuit ministry as prophet, ______ , and 
judge. 

16. What was the failure of Samuel's sons? 

17. Why did the people reject a Theocracy? 

18. Samuel warned of the consequences of asking for a king. What were 
they? 

19. Saul was from what tribe and what city? 

20. What 3 signs would Saul receive to assure him he was to be king? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 11 
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21. Where was Saul found on his coronation day? 

22. What were the world borderers offered as conditions of peace from 
Nahash? 

23. What warning did Samuel issue to the people during his address at 
Saul's inauguration? 

24. Explain what was involved in Saul's first great failure. 

25. What was Saul*s hasty decree? 

26. Explain Saurs second great failure. 
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27. How was the second king of Israel selected? 

28. What was the evil spirit that troubled Saul? 

29. What prompted David to ask "Is there not a cause?" 

30. How did experiences with a lion and a bear prepare David for 
Goliath? 

31. Why did Jonathan put his robe on David? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lec:turell 
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32. What caused Saul's jealousy of David? 

33. What was Saul's deal with David for Michal? 

34. The covenant between Jonathan and David consisted of what? 

35. Why could David's hungry men eat the shewbread at Nob? 

36. What caused David to take Goliath's sword? 

37. Describe what David did at Gath and why. 

38. What occurred at Nob as a result of Saul's anger? 
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39. How did David spare Saul's life In the Cave of Engedi? 

40. Nabal means -------

41. Who were Abigail and Ahinoam? 

42. At. what point did Saul cease to pursue David? 

43. What did David do when discouraged (v.27)? 

44. Who did Saul go to at Endor? 

45. How was it that David found himself in a position to fight against 
Israel? 

46. What took place at Zildag? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture11 
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47. How did King Saurs life end? 

48. What was the key factor in Saul's demise? 
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II SAMUEL 

The Book of H Samuel is a continuing narrative, the biography of the life of 
David. 

I. DAVID, KING OF JUDAH - II SAMUEL 1-4 

A. David•a Sonow For Saul And Jonathan (Ch.1). 

1. A young Amaleklte told of Saurs death (1-16). 

2. David lamented over Saul and Jonathan (17 -27). 

I 

Note: The same beauty of expression found in the Psalms is found 
here also. 

B. David Made King Of Judah (Ch.2). 

1· Q���:�-�!!.<?!l'}�.!§.t!:?t 
a. He went to Judah. 

b. He thanked the men of Jabesh-gilead for burying Saul. 

2. Abner's rebellion (8-11). --------------------·-----
a. He set up Jshbosheth as king. 

• Ishbosheth, which means "man of shame," was Saul's other 
son; he ruled 11 tribes. 

b. A civil war took place. 

i. Joab, David's captain, and Abner fought at Gibeon. 

ii. Asahel, Joab's brother, was killed by Abner. 

C. Abner•a Defection (Ch.3). 

1. !-J!�g���-':Yl!tt.�����j}:;_;!t 
• Abner took Rizpah, a concubine from Saul's harem; this caused the 

division. 
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2. Negotiations with David (12-29). --------··----------------------··-
• As a condition of allowing Abner to come over, David wanted his 

first wife (Michal) returned to him. 

3. !J1!��!ti-�!-��!�.rj�Q:�?t 
a. Joab killed Abner out of revenge. 

b. David and the people moumed Abner's d�th. 

D. The Death Of lshbosbeth (Ch.4). 

1. His hands were weakened by Abner's death (v.l). 

2. His own men, Rechab and Baanah, assassinated him (2-7). 

3. Rechab and Baanah reported their victory to David (v.8). 

a. They delivered the head of Ishbosheth to David (v.8). 

b. They thought they were doing David a favor by killing Saurs 
famlly. 
• They did not kill all of Saul's family. The son of Jonathan was 

spared because his nurse took him and ran away. In the proc.ess 
of escaping the nurse fell with the child; and 5-year-old 
Mephibosheth became lame (v.4). 

4. David punished the murderers (8-12). 

a. David reminded them of what he did to the man who claimed to 
have killed Saul. 

b. David honored Saul's house because of the covenant he had made 
with Jonathan; he had the men put to death. 

II. DAVID, KING OF ISRAEL - II SAMUEL 5-10 

A. David Was Anointed King For All Of Israel (Ch.5). 
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1. All Israel came to Hebron to make David king (1-5). ····················�··························---------

* A foreshadow of our Lord's return. 

2. !l!�-��!�-�!.?!<;.>�J���t 
a. David's men captured this fortified city. 

L This was the last Canaanite stronghold, the southeast hill 
of Jerusalem, later to be called the "City of David." 
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ii. Archaeological evidence shows that David's men must 
have entered the city by the shaft that supplied the city's 
water. 

b. The Philistines were defeated. 

B. The Ark Was Brought To Zion (Ch.6). 

1· !i}!�!IJ.�.V�tl!:!Jl 
a. He touched the Ark and died. 

i. Only the Levites were allowed to move the Ark -
Numbers 4:15. 

ii. They had moved the Ark the way the Philistines had 
done instead of God's way. 

b. They left the Ark at Obed-edom's house. 

• God blessed his house greatly for the 3 months the Ark was 
there. 

2. The Ark Transported to Zion (12-19). ···············-······················--
a. This time it was done properly. 

b. David rejoiced and danced before the Ark (v.14). 

3. Michal's mockery of David (20-23). ····························-·-······-
a. She was called the daughter of Saul rather than the wife of the 

king. 

b. She despised David for his actions. 

i. Her pride caused her to find fault with David's actions. 

ii. David was glad before the Lord and didn't care what 
people thought about him. 

c. Michal was childless all her days. 

C. The David.le Covenant (Ch. 7). 

1. David wanted to build a temple for the Lord (1-3). -------------------------------------------------------
• He had a nice cedar home and wanted the Lord to have a better 

dwelling place. 

2· :!1:�-�����!-��!1-�J��Zl 
a. The Lord promised to build David's House. 

b. What it consisted of: 

LECTURE TWELVE 
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i. A Davidic house = posterity. 
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ii. A throne -= authority. 

iii. A kingdom = sphere. 

iv. Until forever = time. 

v. Conditions: Disobedience brings chastisement, but not 
loss of the promise. 

3. David's prayer (18-29). -----···--····-···-·····-

D. The Kingdom Established (Ch.8). 

1· P.�.YJ!1:�-����S}:!1h 
a. Philistines. 

b. Moabites. 

c. Edomites. 

2. P.�Y.1�:�.!'!!�J!�!�t 

E. David And Mephibosheth (Ch. 9). 

1. For Jonathan's sake, David sought Saul's l'amily. ·············---------------------------------------
a. David found out about Jonathan's son, Mephibosheth, and sent 

for him. 
b. David showed him kindness and restored to him Saul's inheritance. 

c. Mephibosheth was allowed daily at the King's table. 

2. !l:���P.i�_l!�f � 
a. The lameness of sin. 

b. Being made sons. 

c. Made partakers of heavenly things. 

d. All for Christ's sake. 

F. The Syrian/Ammonite War (Ch.10). 
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1. �!!�.P..�Y!�:!Jl�-��-�l!J.�._g!:_ 
a. David sent greetings to the new Ammonite king. 

b. He wanted to comfort Hanun after his father's death. 

2. !9!!11.t!�Et."!!.1:�.�?.i�i:.i.t�:�l:. 
a. He took the gesture to be an act of spying. 

b. He took David's servants, shaved half their beards, and cut half 
their gannents ... a humiliating deed. 
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3. The war (6-19). ······-------·---
a. The Ammonites hired the Syrians to help fight. 

b. Israel defeated both. 

ID. DAVID'S GREAT SIN - II SAMUEL 11-20 

A. The Effects Of Sin (Ch.11). 

1· ��-!t!!�P���-t��h 
a. David tarried at Jerusalem. 

i. He was in the wrong place. 

ii. He was idle. 

iii. He was available. 

b. He saw a woman washing herself. 

i. He looked. 

ii. He lusted. 

Iii. He sent messengers to fetch her. 

2. How it spread (5-27). -----------------------
a. The woman conceived. 

b. Uriah was summoned. 

i. David questioned Uriah about the war. 

ii. He tried to deceive him, but Uriah had good, strong 
character ... more righteous. 

iii. David sent Uriah into the hottest battle, and Uriah was 
killed. 

• What started out to be a momentary pleasure now 
involved 3 lives; one of them was murdered. 

B. David's Conviction And Repentance (Ch.12). 

1. §��.<!.�!-����!!1.!IJ!P.�P��-!�-����J!:}�h 
a. He confronted David with his sin. 

b. He pointed out the seriousness of it. 

c. He wanted to elicit a confession. 

• Nathan only reminded David how God felt about what he had 
done. The Word of God does this today. 
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d. David confessed. 
2. !l}��!!���'::�:1!-�!:1.!!��J:. 

a. The child of David and Bath-sheba died. 

i. David fasted while the child lived. 

ii. He washed up and ate after the child dJed. 

• David explained why he behaved thus. He said the 
child would not return to him, but he would go to the 
child. (This statement tells us that babies go to Heaven 
when they die. David would see the child in Heaven.) 

3. Tu�P.i!!l)_�f-�?.1?.1!!.t?!l..!?1i�J:. 
4. 1��-!�½.����!!!�-�-':i!YJ?�!):.. 

a. Joab sent for David to complete the takeover and get the glory. 

b. David took their king's crown, and it was placed on David's head. 

c. The Ammonites died by their own torture devices. 

C. Amnon Murdered By Absalom (Ch.13,14). 
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1. Amnon sinned against Tamar (13:1-22). ···················-------·-··-------------
a. Amnon was in line for the throne. 

b. Union with his half-sister was forbidden by Mosaic Law 
Leultfcus 18:9. 

c. Tamar was full sister to Absalom. 

2. ��-1!1.!!.1�1:C!���<?�.!�:��1:. 
a. He avenged his sister and removed the heir to the throne. 

b. AH of David's sons fled the town. 

• A rumor came to David that Absalom had killed all the king's 
sons; David tore his garments and lay on the earth. 

c. Absalom fled the city, and David's sons returned. 

3. Absalom's recall (14:1-33). --·--------------·-----·-----
a. He was allowed to retum to Jerusalem 3 years later, but not to see 

the king. 
b. He burned Joab's fann to get his attention to get permission to see 

the king. 
c. David forgave Absalom. 

• Joab was a wise advisor and help to David in many ways. 
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D. Absalom's Revolt (Ch.15). 

1. ��-1!1:�-��!i:c::?'.{!:!�l 
a. It took him 4 years, but Absalom won the hearts of the people. 

b. He chose Hebron as his capital. 
• Due perhaps to the hard feelings of the people against David 

for moving the capital to Jerusalem. 

2. P.�vJ�·�-���-1!?!!1.1���-t��:?.!L 
The reason for this departure is possibly found in: 

a. His professed followers would be known (those who left with him). 

b. His spies would be more effective. 

Note: With rebellion of this nature on his hands, David must 
- have been caused to remember the words of Nathan: 

"the sword shall never depart from thy house. " 

c. David left the Ark and part of his harem in Jerusalem. 
• Hushal, David's counselor, also returned to Jerusalem. 

E. Absalom In Jerusalem (Ch.16). 

1. ?.�"'..i�!!l!t?l�.i?IJ�.��!'}!�!J!:!�t 
a. Ziba, Mephibosheth 's servant, informed David that Mephibosheth 

would be set up as king. 

b. Shimei cast stones at David and his men. 

• This act was worthy of death, but David realized Shimei was 
telling the truth. 

2. �l��P.��1:!.�J�!<;��ct�<?��!.��l?!,!!$].�:�J.:. 
• Absalom went into David's concubines in the sight of all Israel. 

F. Ahithophel And Hushai (Ch.17). 

1. Ahithophel told Absalom to send men to kill David. 

2. Hushai said it would be better to rally Israel's armies. 

3. Ahithophel knew the outcome of this counsel; and when he was 
ignored he committed suicide. 

4. Amasa was made captain instead of Joab. 
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G. The Death Of Absalom (Ch.18). 

1. The battle in the woods of Ephraim (1-8). -····-----------···----·····················-
a. Absalom's untrained troops were no match for David's men. 

b. David stayed out of the battle. 
• He would have done more to divide Israel if he had fought; he 

might have had to kill his own son. 

2. !IJ����-?!.�!IJ:�-��!hj2:-!�b 
a. His long hair tangled him up in the limbs of an oak 1ree while he 

was riding to escape. 

b. Joab killed him with 3 darts through his heart 

3. :tE�. �!1:�!!��?..�.C?�P!':.�� .tl�:��l 
a. "O Absalom, my son, my son! would God I had died for thee, 0 

Absalom, my son, my son!n 

b. David realized Absalom was dead because of his own sin with 
Bath-sheba. 
• Not directly, but indirectty. The sins of the father are visited on 

the sons "to the third and fourth generation" 
Numbers 14:18. 

c. Three of David's sons were now dead. 

H. David Returned As King (Ch.19). 
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1. Judah called David back as king (1-15). -------------------------------------------
2. Shimei, Mephibosheth, and Barzillai (16-40). --------------------------------··---------------

a. Shimei asked forgiveness for taunting David, and he was forgiven. 

b. Mephibosheth welcomed David back. 

i. David realized Mephlbosheth had not been disloyal. 

ii. Yet David divided Mephibosheth's land with Ziba. 

c. Barzillai, an 80-year-old man, refused David's offer to come stay 
with him. He had helped David and wanted nothing in return. 
• Chimham was helped by David; he was probably Barzillai'sson 

- I Kings 2:7. 

3. ���!1�-��-1!!!��'!�-�t�-�l_!�]-�1:. 
• This division became complete after the death of Solomon in I Kings 

12:16-20. 
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I. Sheba•s Revolt; The Murder of Amasa (Ch.20). 

1. 1��-!�!!��l�-�!!.<?!:1.!!:�k 
a. Sheba brought about a revolt against David. 

b. Amasa was sent to assemble the men against Sheba. 
* He tarried after his task. 

c. Joab killed Amasa and made sure Sheba was killed also. 

2. P.��!f �.?!f�cj��-1�.l�:��l 

IV. HISTORIC SUMMARY - II SAMUEL 21-24 

A. Famine And The Philistine Wars (Ch.21). 

1. The famine and the Gibeonites. •••••••••••••-••••w••••••••••••••-

a. God judged the nation for the sin of Saul in killing the Gibeonites. 

b. David sinned in giving in to the Gibeonites' demand. 
• The children are not to die for the sins of their father -

Deuteronomy 24:16. 

2· M���� �f !ti.'! ?.�J!�-��-��-(J:.ey:�>� 

B. David•s Prophetic Psalm (Ch.22). 

1. Praise to the Lord for His intervention (1-28). ------·---------------·-···············----------
See: Psalm 18. 

a. David recounted the events of his life. 

b. They prophetically show the events of Christ's life. 

2. Praise to the Lord for His exaltation over foes (29-51). ···---·····---�---------------------············----------
a. The judgment of enemies. 

b. Christ will be set as Judge on a Great White Throne. 

C. David's Last Words (Ch.23). 

l. 9!.�-��J;:?h 
See: verse 5. 
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D. The Failure In The Census (Ch.24). 

1. !1_1�. �!1:.���_i�_J?!:1.�ts.����t. {!:!�� 
a. David numbered the people out of pride, so he could brag about 

how many were of his nation. 
i. There was no tribute taken as was supposed to be done 

- Exodus 30:12. 

ii. Perhaps he numbered those under the age for battle. 

b. God allowed David to choose his punishment. 

i. David chose to fall into the hands of the Lord. 

• Pestilence was the choice. David knew that even in 
judgment he would be safest in the hands of God. 

ii. The pestilence was sent, and 70,000 died. 

2. !1}��1�!.'?�2!��1:!!!!1.f:l}!J.l�:�h 
a. David bought Araunah 's threshingfloor and oxen for 50 shekes of 

silver. 
b. The location was where Abraham offered b.aac: and where 

Solomon would build the Temple. 

SUMMARY: 

The concluding years of the reign of David were, as with a number of the kings, 
overshadowed by the consequences of unwise conduct and compromise. The 
difference between David's final days and those of Saul had mainly to do with 
the heart attitude of each. Saul was stubborn and self-Justifying, even to his death. 
David was repentant, and submitted to God's correction. He was truly a "man 
aft.er God's own heart." 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Review Study Questions that follow. 
Read: I Kings 
Read: A Survey of Israel's History. pp. 237-266 
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Lecture 12 

(Division 3: Monarchy) 

1. In what ways, and in whose lives, did I Samuel show the failure of 
man? 

2. II Samuel shows the restoring of order in the following: 

David on the ------

_____ as the political center 

Zion as the center -----

The established with David -----

3. How did the Amalekite report Saul's death? 

4. Who did Abner set up as king? 

STIJDY QUES110NS 
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5. What was the name of the captain of David's anny? 

6. David set what condition on Abner being allowed to join him? 

7. How did Abner die? 

8. What did David do with the men who k illed lshbosheth? 

9. The last Canaanite stronghold was called what? 

10. What does archaeological evidence reveal about the capture of this 
fortified city? 

11.  Why did Uzzah die? 

12. What was the response of David to the Ark being brought back to 
Zion? 
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13. How did Michal respond to David's action? 

14. What is significant about Michars being called the daughter of Saul? 

15. The David.le Covenant consists of the following 5 things; 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

16. How is Mephibosheth a picture of grace? 
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17. What caused the Syrian/Ammonite war with Israel? 

18. How did David's great sin happen? 

19. What were the effects of David's sin? 

20. Nathan, the prophet, pointed what out to David? 

21. In the death of David's child by Bath-sheba, what is learned? 
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22. Why was Atnnon klJled? 

23. What was Absalom's conspiracy? 

24. Why did David leave Jerusalem? 

25. What was Ahithophel's wicked counsel to Absalom? 

26. Who was Hushal? 

27. How did Absalom die? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
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28. Who are the following: 

Shimei: 

Barzillai: 

Sheba: 

Amasa: 

29. How did God judge the nation for Saul's killing the Gibeonites? 

30. What does David's prophetic psalm relate? 

31. David,s last words are in regard to what? 

32. What was wrong with David numbering the people? 
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33. What choice did David make as to God's punishment, and bow 
many died? 

34. The threshingfloor of Araunah was purchased by David for how much 
and for what purpose? 

35. What else had taken place at the location of the threshlngfloor? 
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I KINGS 

I & II Kings catalog the history of the undivided kingdom from David's death 
through Solomon's and Rehoboam's reigns, and the divided kingdom until 
Israel's fall in 722 B.C. and Judah's captivity in 586 B.C. 
It is conjectured that Jeremiah ls the author. During the period of the kings, the 
records were kept by the prophets; I.e., Elisha recorded the deeds of Elijah. 

I. DAVID'S DEATH - I KINGS 1,2 

A. Adonijah's Bid For The Throne (Ch.1:1-27). 

1. Adonljah assumed he would be king by right of age. 

2. David had Solomon anointed instead. 

B. The Coronation Of Solomon (Ch.1:28-53). 

1. To avoid division, David set up Solomon as king. 

2. Adonijah pleaded for mercy. 

• He held on to the horns of the altar, and Solomon spared his life. 

C. David's Charge And Death (Ch.2:1-11). 

1. He charged Solomon to follow the Law of Moses. 

• Deuteronomy 4:40; 5:11; 11:1 -12:32; 17:14-20 

2. The elimination of Joab and Shimei was ordered. 

3. David reigned 40 years: 7 in Hebron; 33 ln Jerusalem. 

D. Solomon Eliminated His Enemies (Ch.2:12-46). 

1. He appointed Benaiah to lead his anny. 

2. Zadok was appointed priest. 

3. Shimei was put to death. 
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II. SOLOMON'S REIGN - I KINGS 3-11 

A. Solomon•s First Steps (Ch.3:1-3). 

1. !i!!!.1!1E!'=1_�-��J�·-;t 

Note: She was probably the daughter of Pharaoh of the 21st dynasty. 
The Pharaoh of the 22nd dynasty did all in his power to destroy 
Solomon. 

2. He loved the Lord and sacrificed in high places {2.3). ·-·-------------··-------············--------------------
• This questionable practice seems to have been justified prior to the 

Temple being built. 

B. Solomon's Prayer For Wisdom (Ch.3:4-15). 

1. He prayed for an understanding heart to guide the people (v.9). ··--·------·�········-···---·-·····················�················-

2. Q�-��-��1!:>.1!1.<?�:�P.��!?!� 
a. He was granted the wisdom he had requested. 

b. He was also granted riches, which he had not requested. 

c. His life was not long. due to his departing into idolatry - I Kings 
11:1-4. 

• He died at 59 years of age. 

C. Solomon Exercised Wisdom (Ch.3:16-28). 

1. The two harlots with one baby appealed to Solomon. 

2. Solomon's God-given wisdom and judgment were evident 

D. Solomon•s Government (Ch.4). 

1. The high officials are listed. 

2. The old tribal divisions were ignored. 

3. The taxes were increased. 

E. Solomon's Temple (Ch.5-8). 
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1. ���?�.!-?..P..�!l�Jf�.:?J.:. 
a. Materials were supplied by Hiram, king of Tyre (969-936 B.C.) 

b. He was the "King of the Sidonlans." 

2. P.�l'!i-�!:1. ?!. ��-!�t>!�_l'?.!!:.��!.: 
a. The Temple was completed in 7 years (Ch.6). 
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• Solomon•s house took 13 years (7: 1). Both the Temple and his 
house displayed Phoenecian influence in style. 

b. Jachin and Boaz, the pillars (7:21)t were topped with huge bowls 
for oil which (when burning) illuminated the entire facade of the 
Temple. 

c. Solomon prayed at the dedication of the Temple (8: 1-66). 

F. Solomon's Second Vision And Economy (Ch.9). 

1. ��-�-��!:'!-�-§�J_;-2t 
a. To walk before Him as David did. 

b. To do all that was commanded him. 

c. Then the covenant would be confirmed to Solomon. 

2. §.<?!<?!1}5)_�:s_�!l�I}!�_{!Q:-��!:. 
a. He was a foreign diplomat (3:1-3). 

b. He had stables at Megiddo housing 450 horses and 150 chariots. 

c. His navy was a refinery fleet which brought smelted copper from 
the mines of Phoenecia in Sardinia and Spain (Tarshish). 

d. He had a copper smelting station at the Gulf of Aqabah. 

e. Hiram sent him $3.5 million in gold (v.15). 

f. They brought by ship from Ophir $11.5 million in gold (v.28). 

G. Solomon And The Queen Of Sheba (Ch.10). 

1. The Queen•s visit (1-13). -----------···-------------
a. She came to prove him with hard questions. 

b. She left saying the wisdom and prosperity of Solomon was greater 
than she had heard (v.7). 
• She was a queen in Southwest Arabia, which is modem 

Yemen. 

2. Solomonts wealth (14-29). ····························-
a. Each year Solomon received 666 talents of gold-equal to $19.5 

million-as well as what he received from the merchants and kings 
and governors (14,15). 

b. He had more wealth and wisdom than all the kings of the earth 
(v.23). 
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H. Solomon•s Failure (Ch.11). 

1. �C?!<?!I:�1!:��!�.{!:�t 
a. Pagan marriages. 

b. Idolatry. 

c. Apostasy. 

2. Solomon's chastisement (9-13). 
••••w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-

a. The kingdom would be taken from him (v.11). 

b. The kingdom would again be divided; only Judah would be left to 
his son. 

3. Opposition raised up (14-40). ------------------------------�-
a. From Hadad, the Edomite (Esau). 

b. From Rezon, son of Eliadah. 

c. From Jeroboam (made a ruler by Solomon himself) (28-31). 

4. Solomon's death (41-43). ······-------·----------···-
a. He reigned 40 years. 

b. His son, Rehoboam, took the throne. 

III. THE DMDED KINGDOM - I KINGS 12-16 

• See Chart on p.221. 

A. Rehoboam And The Revolt (Ch.12). 
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1. :,I]]�-�9!!!1�-��-��tt_t!:?1t 
a. Rehoboam rejected the counsel of the old men (v.8). 

b. He listened to the young men and increased the burden of 
Solomon, his father (v.14). 

c. Israel made Jeroboam king, leaving only Judah to Rehoboam. 
2. �����-���-t11�.!1-��?-�:s.!�!���.��!¥.i�A�}: 

a. He had 2 golden calves made. 

b. He set up 2 new places of worship: Bethel and Dan (north). 

c. He ordained his own fea& days. 

Note: It is interesting to note beforehand the progression of kings from 
this point on. 

LECltJRE THIRTEEN 
I Kings 
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DYNASTIES OF ISRAEL DYNASTIES OF JUDAH 

1 .  Nine dynasties 1 .  One dynasty 
(Athallah usurped 5 years) 

2. Nineteen kings 2. 1\venty kings 
3. Total reign 201 years 3. Total reign 335 years 
4. Average reign slightly over 

10 years 
4. Average reign 16 years 

5. All kings wicked; Ahab the 
worst 

5. Good kings: Asa, 
Jehoshaphat, Amazlah, 
Uzzlah. Jotha.m, Hezeklah, 
Josiah 

B. Jeroboam And Rehoboam Reign (Ch.13, 14). 

1. God sent a prophet to condemn Jeroboam's plan (v.13). ------------··----------------------····---------------------
2· 1���:�P.1:��h.��!.1!.l!�.:]:�Ql 

a. The king's son was taken. 

b. Prophecy given of Israel's captivity. 

3. !!�h.�!l::!!�iRJ!.�Y�.1���.t�1:?!:�!}; 

• He continued to bring down Judah for the 17 years he reigned. 

C. The Reign Of Abijam And Asa (Ch.15:1-24). 

1. �!j�_l'!?]���Y.��-1!!.�!��-{!:�2:. 

2. �:�-��-�:��): 
a. He cleansed the land of idolaby. 

b. He paid Berrhadad to destroy Ramah, the fortification built by 
Baasha. 

D. Kings Of Israel: Baasha To Omri (Ch.15:25- 16:28). 

1. Nadab. 

• Reigned 2 years (15:25-31). 
2. Baasha. 

• Cursed because of idolaby (15:32-16:7). 
3. Elah. 

* A drunkard, reigned 2 years (16:8-14). 

LECllJRE 1HIRTEEN 
/Kings 
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4. Zimri. 
• Reigned 7 days; committed suicide: burned to death ln his own 

house (16:lS.20). 

5. Tibni and Omri. 

• (16:21-28). 

a. The people were divided for a time, following one or the other. 

b. At Tibni's death, Omri reigned over all the nation. 

c. His dynasty produced Ahab, Ahaziah, and Joram. 

d. A new capital was built at Samaria. 

E. Ahab, King Of Israel (Ch.16:29-34). 

1. He reigned 22 years at Samaria. 

2. He erected an altar to Baal. 

3. He manied Jezebel, daughter of a pagan Zidonian king. 

4. He was a snare to the Israelites. 

IV. ELIJAH'S MINISTRY - I KINGS 17-22 

A. Elijah Before Ahab (Ch.17). 

1 . !i�.P..�l?h.':!t!:<J.�_!£?.�����P.��R�!J.!:!!:. 

• In judgment of the fertility gods worshiped by Ahab. 

2· ��!!t�t�-��<?�.t��!l.:. 
a. Elijah left the brook after it dried up. 

b. He was fed by the widow. 

c. He raised the widow's son to life. 

B. Elijah On Mt. Carmel (Ch.18). 
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1. !E�-���-��J!:]2!:. 
a. Elijah asked for 450 prophets of Baal to gather. 

b. He asked the people how long they would haltbetween2 opinions. 

LECIVRE 11-llRTEEN 
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2. !l:!��I]�.l��l..: 
a. Altars were built. 

b. The Baal priests failed. 
c. Elijah prayed, the fire fell, Baal's priests were killed. 

d. The rains came; Elijah ran 17 miles to herald the victory of the 
worship of Jehovah over Baallsm. 

C. Elijah At Horeb (Ch.19). 

1. ��j��:?.��!.1!!�!.1.9-!.Q:��J: 

2. :121�!-E���-'P-��.l��?.!l.:. 
a. Nimshl was to be appointed king over Israel. 

b. Elisha would replac:e Elijah as prophet. 

D. Ahab's Wars With Damascus (Ch.20). 

l. ���-�f -�-1!1-��!':.J�:�h 

2. The prophet's warning (35-43). --··------------------------------
• Ahab released his enemy who would rise up again later. 

E. Ahab And Naboth's Vineyard (Ch.21). 

l. ���-1}!\}���-���!.1!.tl:!§J.: 
• The plan was Jezebel's. 

2. Elijah' pronouncement of judgment (17-29). ---·------�-------------------------------------
a. The dogs would lick Ahab's blood at the spot where he murdered 

Naboth. 

b. The dogs would devour Jezebel at the wall of Jeueel. 

F. Ahab's Death (Ch.22). 

1. �!�-����-��-P!?P.��J!:?.�h 

2. Ahab died (29-40). ·····----------------

3. Jehoshaphat and Ahaziah reign (41-50). --------------------····--------------------
a. Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah (51-53). 

b. Ahaziah reigned over Israel. 

• Ahaziah was an idolater like Ahab, his father. 

LECTURE THIRTEEN 
I Kings 
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SUMMARY: 

This period of Israel's history ends with increasing indications of God's displeasure 
with the Northern Kingdom. The death of Ahab did nothing to change the heart 
of his successor, Ahaziah, who served Baal and "prouoked to anger the Lord 
God of Israel." 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Review Study Questions that foUow. 
Read: H Kings 

Read: A Survey of Israel's History, pp.267-320 

Page2DO LECTURE THlR1EEN 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lecture 13 

(Division 3: Monarchy) 

1 .  Who was Adonijah? 

2. David charged Solomon to eliminate what 2 men? 

3. Who did Solomon appoint as priest? 

4. David reigned for 40 years: 

__ years in Hebron 

years in Jerusalem --

5. Why was Solomon's prayer pleasing to God? 

6. What demonstrated Solomon's wisdom concerning 2 harlots? 

7. The Temple took __ years to build; Solomon's House took 
-- years to build. 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 13 
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8. Describe Solomon's economy. 

9. What was the Queen of Sheba's reaction to Solomon's kingdom? 

10. How much gold came to Solomon annually? 

11. What was Solomon's sin? 

12. How did God chastise Solomon? 

13. What did Rehoboam do to destroy the political unity of the nation? 

14. What did Jeroboam do to destroy the religious unity of the nation? 
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15. Contrast the dynasties of Israel and Judah: 

ISRAEL 

Nine dynasties 

JUDAH 

Twenty kings 

Total reign 201 years 

Average reign 16 years 

16. What did the prophet tell Jeroboam? 

17. What did King Asa do? 

18. State briefly the conditions under the following kings of Israel: 

Nadab: 

Baasha: 

Elah: 

Zimri: 

11mri & Omni: 

Ahab: 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture13 
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19. Why did Elijah prophecy a 3 1-2-year drought on Israel? 

20. What took place on Mt. Carmel? 

21. Why was Elijah despondent at Horeb? 

22. The Na both incident resulted ln what judgment from God? 

23. What kind of king was Ahaziah? 

24. What kind of king was Jehoshaphat? 

Page 204 S1VDY QUESTIONS 
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II KINGS 

The Kingdom - The Exiles 

The Book of H Kings covers a period of 300 years, from 9th to 6th Century B.C. 
There is quite a contrast between the books of I Kings and H Kings. 
In II Kings 17, the 10 tribes of the Northern Kingdom (Israel) goes into Assyrian 
captivity from which they do not return. In H Kings 25, the Southern Kingdom 
(Judah) goes into the Babylonian captivity [The Temple and walls were destroyed 
and burned.] from which only a remnant return 70 years later. 

I. ELIJAH'S FINAL MINISTRY - II KINGS 1:1 -2:11 

A. Elijah And Ahaziah (Ch.1). 

1. ����:��!��-�_(J_,�t 
a. Ahaziah fell through a lattice and became very ill. 

b. He conferred with Baal-priests as to his recovery. 

2. ��tc:�:!.P.�P-���C?!l�-�i-��!��_J�_-_;?t 
a. Ahaziah inquired of Baal instead of God. 

b. Elijah told messengers Ahaziah would die because of this. 

c. Ahaziah sent messengers to Elijah. 

i .  Two groups of captains with their 50's were consumed 
by fire from Heaven. 

ii. The third captain with 50 pleaded for their lives, and 
Elijah went with him to the king. 

d. Elijah told Ahaziah he would die. 

i. Because he inquired of Baal: "Is ft not because there ls 
not a God in Israel... ?n 

ii. He would not get up from his sickbed, but would die. 

e. Ahaziah died, and Jehoram reigned in his stead. 

LECTURE FOURTEEN 
HKtngs 

i. This Jehoram was not Jehoshaphat's son. 
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ii. Ahaziah had no son to take his throne. 

B. The Translation Of Elijah (Ch.2). 

1. Elijah went home to Heaven (1-11). ---------------------------------------
a. The LORD took him up by a whirlwind. 

b. His helper, Elisha, saw him go up. 

2. ����-!�P.l�C;E;�-�l9��-�-l>!'?P.��-l!?:�l:. 
a. Elisha was granted a double portion of power. 

• He had asked Elijah for this; and Elijah told him if he saw him 
go up into Heaven, he could have a double portion of his 
power. 

b. Evidences of the power of Elisha (1-25). 

i. The waters of the Jordan went back (1-17). 

ii. The spring at Jericho healed (19-22). 

iii. Forty-two were slain by she-bears (23-25). 

II. ELISHA'S MINISTRY - II KINGS 2-8 

A. Elisha And Jehoram (Ch.3). 

1. The revolt of Moab (1-20). 

2. The defeat of Moab (21-27). 

• Israel and Judah fought against Moab to defeat Mesha the king, 
who sacrificed his eldest son. 

B. Four Miracles Of Elisha {Ch.4). 

1. The widow's oil increased {1-7). 

2. The Shunamite woman's son raised from the dead (8-37). 

3. The poisoned stew (38-41). 

4. The bread multiplied (42-44). 

C. Elisha And Naaman (Ch.5). 
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1. Naaman's healing (1-19). 

* Seven Ducks In A Muddy Stream. 
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2. Gehazi's sin and punishment (20-27). 

• Covetousness earned Gehazi Naaman's leprosy. Naaman, a 
Gentile, was healed; Gehazi, a Jew, was made leprous. 

D. Elisha And Other Miracles (Ch.6, 7). 

1. The floating ax head ( 6: 1-7). 

2. The Syrian army was blinded and captured (6:8-23). 

3. Syria repulsed from Samaria (6:24-7:20). 

E. Elisha, The Shunamite Woman, And Hazael (Ch.8). 

1. Elisha again aided the Shunamite woman (1-6). 

2. Elisha's prophecy (7-15). 

a. King Ben-hadad would die. 

b. Hazael would usurp the throne. 

III. FROM JEHU TO SAMARIA'S FALL - II KINGS 9-17 

A. The Reign Of Jehu (Ch.9,10). 

l. �1�����1!1!�5! -�'=�-� _(f h:.?.)� 

• God used Jehu to destroy Joram, Ahaziah, and Jezebel. 

2. �!=:��:�-P���-��!!��-���$��.:!_qt-_ 
a. He wiped out the house of Ahab-70 sons. 

b. He destroyed the worshipers of Baal. 

c. He reigned 28 years. 

B. Athaliah's Reign In Judah (Ch.11). 

1. ���-���-i£!.th�!!.f:_(_;:�h 
a. She was of Ahab's line. 

b. She tried to destroy all the royal seed. 
* Jehosheba (Ahaziah's sister) stole Joash (Ahaziah's son) and 

hid him in the house of the Lord so he would not be slain. 

c. She was a Baal-worshiper (type of anti-Christ). 

LECTURE FOURTEEN 
II Kings 
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2. Jehoiada's revolt and revival (4-21). ·········-----------------···········--
a. He Jed a revolt and crowned Joash king. 

b. He commanded that Athaliah be put to death. 

c. He led the people in revival. 

i. They destroyed the temple of Baal and the priest. 

ii. He iratructed the pGople to place Joash on the throne of 
the kings. He was 7 years old. 

m. There was rejoicing in the land. 

C. Joash (Jehoash), King Of Judah (Ch.12). 

1. Joash did right with Jehoiada's counsel (1-16). ··--·------························�·············-
• He commanded the repair of the Temple. 

2. Joash's decline and death (17-21). -------------�-·-----------�----·--·-
* His servants killed him. 

D. Jehoahaz And Jehoash, Kings Of Israel (Ch.13). 

1. ����-1:��:.:<:!!¥.lJ!:�J.:. 
a. He was the son of Jehu. 
b. He was too weak to counteract the idolatry of Hazael of Syria. 

2. 1����:�.r�i�_t�9:?�t 
a. He was also called Joash, but an evil king. 

b. Re-established as a power for his son, Jeroooam II. 

c. Elisha died during this reign (20,21). 

E. Amaziah Of Judah And Jeroboam II (Ch.14). 
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1. ��!���-��w.i.{!:?.�h 
a. He put to death his father's assassins. 

b. He subdued Edom. 

c. He was defeated by Jehoash of Israel. 

2. 1�����-�-�!_���l.t�?:£�t 

• He advanced the power of Israel against Damascus, bringing the 
Northern Kingdom to its height. 

LECTURE FOURTEEN 
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F. Uzziah And Jotham; Zachariah To Pekah (Ch.15). 

1. �!!.�1.lJE.!�!!���-1-!���-t�:?h 
a. He had a long and prosperous reign. 

b. However, he intruded into the priests' office and became leprous. 

c. His son, Jotham, reigned in his place. 

2. Zachariah, Shallum, and Menahem in Israel {8-22). ---------------------------·---------------------------
a. Zachariah reigned 6 months; killed by Shallum. 

b. Shallum reigned 1 month; killed by Menahem. 

3. P.�-�t����-�i.wJ_l��:?..�h 
* Lasted 2 years; killed by Pekah. 

4. P.��).!�§1!!_(�?:�)J.:. 

* General to Pekahiah, whom he killed; he reigned 20 years. 

5. 1���!:(�-��i�.l�?:��h 

* Rezin, king of Syria, began to trouble Judah. 

G. The Reign Of Ahaz (Ch.16). 

1. ��·-��?l�!!i�JI:ih 
a. He restored Canaanite idolatry by child sacrifice. 

b. For Ahaz' apostasy, see: 0 Chronicles 28. 

2. His appeal to Assyria (5-8). ·········-········-----------
a. He asked for their help. 

b. The king of Assyria complied since he planned to take Israel 
anyway. 

3. �!�!!!.e.�_l?����-S.:, 

* He paid homage to Tiglath-pileser m of Assyria. 

H. Fall Of The Northern Kingdom (Ch.17). 

1. !i?..S.��: �. !'!!!¥.'J! :�h 
a. He was the last king of Israel. 

b. He was taxed heavily by Assyria. 

c. The Samarian capital was besieged and Israel taken captive - 722 
B.C. 

LECTURE FOURTEEN 
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d. The Northern Kingdomt 200 years oldt collapsed as a result of 
apostasy. 

2. �-�!�-�.P.l��}.s��-�j��!L. 
a. The region called Samaria. 

b. Populated by people from other lands the Assyrian.5 had 
conquered. 

c. lis worship became a combination of all foreign cults. 

d. The Jewish influence remained in a form (religiously until New 
Testament times). 

IV. JUDAH FROM 722 B.C. TO EXILE - II KINGS 18-25 

A. Hezekiah And Sennacherib's Invasion (Ch.18). 
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1. Hezekiah's reforms (1-12}. ------------------·------···-
a. He reigned from 716-687. 

b. There was an overlappjng year when both he and Ahaz reigned 
together. 

c. Hezekiah destroyed the Asherim {wooden poles symbolic of 
Asherah, godde$ of the Canaanites}. 

d. He destroyed the brazen serpent: Numbers 21:6-9. 

2. Sennacherib's attack (13-37}. -------------······-----------·-
Note: The language of Judah was Hebrew. Aramaic was the 

language of Syria. After the exilet Aramaic was spoken as well 
as Hebrew in the land. 

a. Those sent by Sennacherib: 

i. Rabsaris: chief of eunuchs. 

ii. Rab-shakeh; cupbearer. 

iii. Tartan: chief captain. 

• Their intent was to cause Judah to surrender under 
threat. Fear was their weapon. 

b. They compared the failure of the heathen gods to the Living God. 

• The world and the devil always try to say our God is not able. 
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B. Hezekiah And Isaiah (Ch.19,20). 

1. ��½i..�-�?��!t��-�l��.l9.h:.��1:. 
a. See: Isaiah 37. 

b. Hezekiah consulted Isaiah, the Inspired prophet, in time of trouble 
for assurance. 
• We consult the inspired Word of God. 

c. Sennacherib's army was destroyed by the Lord, and he was killed 
by his sons (35-37). 

2. ��½i}!l:(!_s)��-l':.h:.�91:. 
a. See: Isaiah 38,39. 

b. God was entreated by prayer (1-7). 

c. God granted a sign (9-11). 

i. The sun returned 10 degrees (40 minutes). 

ii. Sign of 15 years of life (v.6). 

C. The Reign Of Manasseh And Amon (Ch.21). 

1. The idolatrous orgy (1-18). ---------------·······-------
a. Hezekiah's son led the people back Into horrible idolahy. 

b. The Baal cult engaged in: 

i. Licentious dancing in wooded areas. 

ii. Snake worship. 

iii. Male and female prostitutes. 

iv. Planetary worship. 

v. Human sacrifice. 

vi. Demon occultism. 

* Archaeological evidence reveals piles of ashes and infant 
skeletons around the heathen altars, which attest to child 
murder In the name of religion. Incantation tablets and 
exorcism rituals prove this account to be accurate. 

2. �?!!'�.!�!®.E�:�?1: 
a. He was wicked like his father. 

b. He was murdered. 

LECTURE FOURTEEN 
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D. The Reign Of Josiah (Ch.22,23). 

1. !!�i!!�!!:�I�!l]P..l§?_;_��!!i!!ij_'fh�-���-!£�:.��).:. 
a. Good King Josiah reigned 32 years. 

b. Unminted metal was collected for Temple repairs. 

c. The Law of Moses was found in the cornerstone of Solomon's 
Temple. 
• This was a common practice; and some believe that a scroll 

that was found was the � Law of Moses, the original 
Pentateuch. 

d. For so long the people had been without the Word; it was a new 
thing to them. 

e. Huldah foretold the coming captivily ... after Josiah's death. 

2. f!�!?!!I}�_C?!.��!�tiJ��;?�:-�:��):. 
a. He abolished idolatry. 

b. He eliminated the idol priests. 

c. He burned houses and bones. 

• Jude 23: " ... hating even the garment spotted by the flesh." 

d. He reinstituted the Passover (21-23). 

e. He died attempting to defeat Pharaoh-Neche and the Assyrians 
(v.29 "against" means "up to"). 

3. �������-l"!�L��!!<?!�W�.t����-l:�?J:. 
• They were both evil and dominated by Pharaoh-Necho of Egypt. 

E. Jehoiachin And Zedekiah (Ch.24). 
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1. Fall of Jerusalem and first deportation (1-17). --·----·------------·-----·······----------------
a. The Chaldeans (neo�Babylonians) defeated both the �ans 

and Assyrians (1-7). 
b. On March 16, 597 B.C., Jehoiachin surrendered to the Babylonian 

monarch, Nebuchadnezzar. 

2. Zedekiah was made king (18-20). ·········---------·------------------
* Jehoiachin's unde, Mattaniah: called Zedekiah, ruled in a token 

way from 597-586 B.C. 
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F. Jerusalem's Destruction And The Babylonian Exile 
(Ch.25). 

1. f����:�!�!l!�!!J!:�!t 
a. He plotted with Egypt and other nations against the Chaldees 

Babylonians. 
b. A siege was laid against Jerusalem. 

i. The city was burned. 

ii. The inhabitants were deported. 

2· ���!':.�:�H��!'!!!?��lPJ?_g:�?):. 
• After the appointed leader's death in Palestine, there was chaos. 

The Jews fled to Egypt 

3. Jehoiachin's release (27-30). ···-----------------·----------
a. He was a prisoner for 37 years. 

b. He was released by Evil-merodach (Amel-Marduk): son of 
Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon. 

c. Jehoiachin was recognized as the king of Judah, even In captivity. 

SUMMARY: 

Much parallel history is to be found interesting pertaining to the Chaldean Empire 
and the city of Babylon ... as well as life under exile conditions for the Jews. 
Below Is a table contrasting I and 11 Kings: 

I KINGS 

Begins with King David 

Opens with Solomon's glory 
Begins with blessings of obedience 
Opens with building of the Temple 
Traces the progress of apostasy 
How kings faHed to rule God's people 
The prophet Elijah Introduced 
The longsufferlng of the Lord 

LECIVRE FOUR1EEN 
HKings 

II KINGS 

Ends with King of Babylon 

Closes with Jeholachln's shame 
Ends with curse of disobedience 
Closes with burning of the Temple 
Shows consequences of apostasy 
Consequences of failure of kings 
The prophet Ellsha presented 
The Lord's sure punishment of sin 
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ASSIGNMENT: 

Review Study Questions that follow. 
Read: Ezra 
Read: A Survey of Israel's History. pp.321-338 

Page214 LEC1VRE FOURTEEN 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lecture 14 

(Division 3: Monarchy) 

1.  How does Elijah deal with Ahaziah's messengers? 

2. Explain the 2 Jehorams. 

3. What did Elisha request prior to the translation of Elijah? 

4. What united Israel and Judah for a time? 

5. List the 4 major miracles of Elisha. 

6. How was Naaman cured of leprosy? 

7. What was Gehazi's sin? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecturel4 
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8. List the other miracles of Elisha. 

9. What did Jehu accomplish during his reign? 

10. What did Athaliah do? 

11. What did Jehoiada. the High Priest. do? 

12. The reign of Jehoahaz failed to do what? 

13. Jereboam II was the son of what king? 

14. Amaziah defeated what king? 

15. Jereboam II did what for Israel? 

Page216 STIJDY QUESTIONS 
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16. How did Uzziah (Azariah) get leprosy? 

OW TESTAMENT HISTORY 

17. What 2 kings in Israel reigned 6 months and 1 month respectively? 

18. What king went to Damascus and paid homage to Tiglath-pileser III? 

19. Describe what took place in Hoshea's reign? 

20. What did Assyria do in Israel? 

21. List the reforms of Hezekiah. 

22. What was the threat of Sennacherib? 

SWDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 14 
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23. Hezekiah consulted Isaiah on 2 occasions. What were they? 

24. The sign given to Hezekiah to assure him of 15 more years of life was 
what? 

25. What was the reign of Manasseh like? 

26. Josiah found what while repairing the Temple? 

27. How long did Josiah rule? 

28. Ust the reforms of Josiah. 

29. Who were the neo-Babylonians? 

Page218 STUDY QUESTIONS 
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30. What took place March 16, 597 B.C.? 

31. What resulted from Zedekiah,s rebellion? 

OW TESTAMENT HISTORY 

32. Jehoiachin was a prisoner for __ years; yet for all this time he was 
still considered _____ of _____ even in captivity. 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 14 
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CHRONOLOGY OF THE DMDED KINGDOM 

ISRAEL JUDAH 

931-910 Jeroboam Rehoboam 831-913 

1 

910-909 Nadab AblJam (AblJah) 913-911 

909-888 Baasha Asa 911-670 
2 

888-885 Elah 

886 ZJmrl 3 

885-880 llbnl 

880-874 Omrl 

874-853 Ahab 4 Elijah Jehoshaphat 873-848 

853-852 Ahazlah EJllha Jehoram (Joram) 8&3-841 

852-841 Joram (Jehoram) Ahazlah (Azariah, Jehoehaz) 841 

841-814 Jehu Athallah 841-835 

814-798 Jehoahaz Obadiah, Joel Joash (Jehoah) 835-798 

798,.782 Joash (Jehoah) 5 Amazlah 7G6-787 

782-753 Jeraboam II Jonah, Hoaea lsalah, Amoa Uzzlah (Azar/eh) 791-740 

753-752 Zachariah Micah Jotham 750-738 

752 Shallum 8 

752-742 Menahem 
7 

742-740 Pekahlah 

740-732 Pekah B Ahaz �719 

732-722 Hoshea g 

722 FALL of SAMARIA 

I 
Hezekiah 71tMl87 

Jeremiah Manasseh 898-842 

Amon 842-840 

Dynasties :Z.phanlah, Nahum Josiah &40-808 

Jehoahaz (Shallum) 608 

Habakkuk, Danlaf Jeholakfm 808-897 

JeholachJn (Conlah, Jeaoniflh) l5D7 

Obadiah, EzekJel Zedekiah 597-588 

FALL OF JERUSALEM 588 
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I & II CHRONICLES 

Because we've gone through the Books of Samuel and Kfngs, we will just give 
an overview of Chronicles. A chronicle is an account of events arranged in order; 
and I & H Chronldes takes us from Adam to Nehemiah, giving the main 
genealogies of the nation lsrael...and also> the main events of the Davidic 
kingdom to the time of the Babylonian captivity. 
How the Chronicles relate to Samuel and Kings may be seen clearly. Samuel 
and Kings are biographical, and Chronicles are statistical. Samuel and Kings are 
more personal, and Chronicles are more official. Samuel and Kings give the 
history of both Israel and Judah after the kingdom was divided; Chronicles gives 
only Judah's history after the division. Samuel and Kings emphasize the throne, 
but Chronicles emphasizes the Temple. Chronicles goes back to review a history 
of a people to apply a vital lesson for them and for us; that lesson is: "that a 
nation's response to God is the decisive factor in its history." 

I CHRONICLES 

I. TiiE GENEALOGIES (CH.1-9) 

II. SAUL'S END {CH.10) 

m. DAVID'S KINGDOM (CH.11-21) 

IV. DAVID'S TEMPLE RfIUAL (CH.22-29) 

II CHRONICLES 

I. SOLOMON'S REIGN (CH.1-9) 

II. TI-IE DIVIDED KINGDOM (CH.10) 

ill. HISTORY OF JUDAH TO EXILE (CH.11-36) 

IV. CAP11VI1Y AND EPILOGUE (CH.36) 

LECTURE FIFTEEN Page 223 
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SUMMARY: 

This completes the history of the Monarchy. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Review all Division 3 Study Questions in preparation for a unit Test. 

Page 224 LECTURE FIFTEEN 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lecture 15 

1. What is a chronicle? 

(Division 3: Monarchy) 

2. The events of I & II Chronicles take us from ______ to 

3. Samuel and Kings are more _____ _ 

4. Chronicles are more -------

5. What do Samuel and Kings give after the Kingdom was divided? 

6. What do the Chronicles give after the division? 

7. If Samuel and Kings emphasize the throne, what do the Chronicles 
emphasize? 

8.  What is the vital lesson that Chronicles has to teach us? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 15 
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EZRA 

The subject of the Book of Ezra is "the return of the remnant." It followed the 
70-year captivity of Judah, the approximate date being 536 B.C. Parallel histories 
of this time are found in Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi. 
The return from captivity is one of the most important subjects in Jewish history. 
This was predicted by the prophet Isaiah 200 years before Cyrus was born: Isaiah 
44:28; 45:1- 4,13; also Jeremiah 25:11,12 and 29:10,11. 
The fact that only 49,897 returned with Zerubbabel, and another 2,000 with 
Ezra 80 years later, in 456 B.C., indicates that a majority remained in the land 
of their captivity. This should be a warning that God's people can become 
comfortable and attached to the world when taken captive by it ... so much so, 
that when offered a chance to be free from it, the choice is to remain rather than 
return. 

CHRONOLOGY OF THE RETURN e.c. 

605,597,586: Leading Judean citizens deported, including Ezekiel and 
Daniel 

538: Edict of Cyrus pennitting the return 

536: Return of 49,897 from Babylon to Jerusalem under 
Zerubbabel 

536: Altar rebuilt, sacrifice offered in the 7th month 

535: Temple rebuilding begun, but stopped 

535-520: Economic struggle 

520: Ministry of Haggai, the prophet 

520-515: Ministry of Zechariah, the prophet 

515: Temple completed 

458: Return of 2,000 under Ezra 

LECTURE SIXIEEN Page 227 
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CHRONOLOGY OF PERSIAN RULERS 

• Cyrus: 559-530 (return under Zerubbabel 537) 

• Cambyses II 530-522 

• Darius: 522-486 

• Xerxes (Ahasuerus): 486-465 (Esther) 

• Artaxerxes Longimanus: 465-425 (return under Ezra 457) 

CONTRASTS OF THE RETURN 

UNDER ZERUBBABEL UNDER EZRA 
Chapters 1-6 Chapters 1-10 

Decree of Cyrus (1 :1-4) Decree of Artaxerxes (7:1 ,  1 1 -26) 
Leader Ezra (7:1 -10) leader Zerubbabel (1 :8: 2:2) 

Names & Number (2:3-65) 
Vessels & Gifts (1 :6-1 1 ;  2:68-70) 

Prophet Minis!£t: 
Haggai & Zechariah (5:1 -6:14) 

Main Outcome: 
Temple Is Rebuftt (6:15-22) 

Names & Number (8:1 -20) 
Vessels & Gifts (7:15-22; 8:24-35) 

Intercessory Ministry: 
Ezra 9:1-15 

Main Outcome: 
Separation of the People (10:1-44) 

I. RETURN UNDER ZERUBBABEL - EZRA 1-6 

Note: Zerubbabel means "descended of Babylon," which indicates that he 
was born there. His going to Jerusalem was undoubtedly a first for him. 
His full lineage is given in Matthew 1:12-17. 

A. The Edict Of Cyrus (Ch.1). 

Page228 

1. !iJ!P.�������-l!:�J.:. 

Note: Jeremiah 29:10 was fulfilled in this decree. Also see Isaiah 
44:28-45:3. 

LECTURE SDClEEN 
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Note: The law of the Merles and Persians was well known for its 
power. A decree was not hastily made, and enforcement was 
not neglected. 

2· 9!�.t1�-���J?.:}.!h 
a. The holy vessels taken by Nebuchadnezzar were returned. 

b. Mithredath was appointed temple treasurer, and Sheshbazzar was 
a Jewish official in the Babylonian court. 

Note: It has been suggested that Sheshbazzar and Zerubbabel 
were the same person, this due to their both being called 
Governor. Since both names are Babylonian, it is 
unlikely they were the same person. 

c. Much silver and gold were given as gifts from Cyrus. 

B. The Returning Exiles (Ch.2). 

1. Register of those who returned (1-60). ----------···············-------�·-····--
a. People in general (1-35). 

b. Priests (36-39). 

c. Levites (40-54). 

d. Solomon's servants (55-60). 

e. Total number = 49,897. 

2. !b�P.<?�!:1.t�J?!:1!.?�H�-�:�J:. 
a. Those whose names were not found. 

• Uke those not found in the Book of Ufe-Revelatfon 20:12-15. 

b. The priest would decide their future. 

• So will the Lord Jesus, our High Priest, "stand up" for us. 

3. Property of those who returned (64-70). --�·-·····························---------
* A dram was a Persian coin equal to $5.00 (at $35.00/oz.). 

C. The Temple Begun (Ch.3). 

1· !l:!���-����JI:7).:. 
a. The altar of burnt offering was set up. 

b. This was the first step to building the Temple and re-establishing 
the nation. 

c. The Feast of Tabernacles was kept. 

LECTURE SIXTEEN 
Ezra 
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d. Materials for the Temple were �bled. 

2. !11�.!��[]�-��?.t;_l��.!�: !�h 
a. In the second month-May-535 B.C. 

b. Zerubbabel, grandson of King Jehoiachin, was later appointed 
governor by Cyrus. 

c. Jeshua was the High Priest. 

d. Reaction to the re-building. 

i. The "old menn wept, having seen the glory of Solomon's 
Temple. 

ii. The "young men" rejoiced at what was being done in the 
present! 

iii. The Lord said, "The best is yet to come In the future." 
- Haggai 2:9. 

D. Work On The Temple Stopped (Ch.4). 

1. §1:�_rpJ�-�!!g�'!�!��!�h�'!�!f.!l]�.?.�t1�_i!!ij.C?f.!-!1.�I�P.1!J�.-IQl:. 
a. These were the mongrel Samaritans from the re-populating of 

Assyria (9,10). 
b. The offer of help was an offer to compromise with the 

semi-idolators. 

Note: There is a confusing reference here concerning 
Artaxerxes: This is Xerxes (486-46.5), called Ahasuerus 
in Esther 1 :1. 

2. !l:�-�-��!11!�-�����tt;!:?.�h 
a. A letter was sent to Artaxerxes telling him of what Jerusalem was 

like in her glory, and to beware of allowing it to be rebuilt. 
b. The letter was heeded, and work on the Temple was stopped until 

the second year of the reign of Darius (520 B.C.). 

E. The Temple Work Was Resumed And Completed (Ch.5,6). 

Page230 

1. ��m�!.������-����-t<;:h:.�h 
a. Under Haggai and Zechariah the Jews again started on the Temple. 

b. The adversaries wrote to Darius this time (6-17). 
* The request of the enemy that Darius search the records 

worked against their evil intentions. 
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2. !1:�.!��P!�-�-�����-l9.h:.�h 
a. Darius looked favorably upon the Jews; and in accord with the 

decree of Cyrus, allowed the building to resume (1-12). 

b. The people prospered under the minisby of Haggai and Zechariah 
- Haggai 1:14; 2:14; Zechariah 4:9; 6:15. 

II. RETURN UNDER EZRA - EZRA 7-10 

A. Arrival Of Ezra (Ch.7,8). 

l. �-'-!"�!��':�!!!l}J9.��'!l 
a. Ezra was a ready scribe; he had memorized the Law of Moses, the 

Pentateuch. 
b. Under Artaxerxes, Ezra was allowed to go to Jerusalem and granted 

authority to coiled gifts from the Jews who chose to remain in 
exile. 

c. Ezra was given authority to appoint magistrates and to enforce the 
law of God in Jerusalem (25,26). 

2. Ezra's mission (Ch.8). ·······----------------
a. Ezra's companions were named (1-14). 
b. The treasure and gifts were given to the priests and committed to 

the Temple storehouses (24-30). 

B. Ezra's Reform (Ch.9,10). 

1. �.<?!.���?!!]��.:�).: 
a. Mixed marriages caused Ezra great pain (1-4). 

b. He interceded in prayer for the people (5-15). 

2. Separation was restored (Ch.10). ·--------------·--------------------
a. The people repented and put away the heathen wives (1-17). 

b. The register was given of those who had married foreign women 
(18-44). 

LECTURE SIXTEEN 
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SUMMARY: 

The Temple had been rebuilt, but there was yet a refonn needed so that right 
worship might be maintained. Ezra was greatly distressed at the intermarriage of 
the Hebrew men with heathen women so soon after the return. It was this very 
practice that had eventuated the captivity from which they had just been set free. 
The decision, on the part of Ezra and the civil and religious authorities, to begin 
divorce proceedings on a case-by-case basis reveals the gravity with which this 
was perceived. It is clear that God hates "putting away,. {divorce), that adultety 
is the only Scriptural grounds given by God for such action; yet, the unequal 
yoke was seen to be a threat to the spiritual health of the nation sufficient to 
warrant this radical action. 
Consider the hardship and heartache that this action must have resulted in on 
the human level. Yet, the spiritual relationship was in danger, and it must always 
-take precedence. 

"If any man come unto me, and hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and 
children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my 

disciple." Luke 14:26 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Review Study Questions that follow. 
Read: Nehemiah 
Read: A Survey of Israel's History, pp.338-344 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lecture 16 

(Division 4: Post Captivity) 

1. What is the subject of the Book of Ezra? 

2. Where can parallel histories of this time be found in the Bible? 

3. How many years before this return did Isaiah prophesy it would 
occur? 

4. By whose decree was the return authorized? 

5. How many Jews returned with Zerubbabel? 

6. How many Jews returned with Ezra? 

7. A period of ___ years passed between the two returns. 

8. What cause could be suggested for a majority of the Jews remaining 
in what was now Persia? 

STIJDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 16 
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9. Llst the kings of Persia between 559-425 B.C. 

10. What does the name Zerubbabel mean? 

11. Describe the nature of the law of the Medes and Persians. 

12. Who was Sheshbazzar? 

13. What happened to those whose names were not found in the register 
(genealogies)? 

14. What was the first item to be constructed? 

15. Who was Jeshua? 

16. Describe the mixed reactions to the foundation of the Temple being 
laid. 

Page234 STUDY QUESTIONS 
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17. What caused the work on the Temple to cease? 

18. How long did the work cease? 

19. What did the Jews do in the interim? 

20. What caused the construction to resume? 

21. In what way was Darius instrumental in the rebuilding? 

22. Ezra was a _____ scribe. What did that mean? 

23. What did Artaxerxes allow Ezra to do? 

24. Conditions that caused Ezra to be astonied consisted of what? 

25. What drastic measure was necessary to refonn the people so that they 
might worship in the rebuilt Temple? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 16 
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I NEHEMIAH 

This Book of Nehemiah was named for its principle character and traditional 
author. Its purpose was to record the rebuilding of Jerusalem as a fortified city, 
the establishment of civil authority, and the governorship of Nehemiah. Ezra 
and Nehemiah were one book called Ezra until 1448. 
Goers ability to work through Gentile monarchs is shown in Cyrus, Darius, and 
Artaxerx� ... as well as the Jewish leaders: Haggai, Zechariah, Zerubbabel, 
J�hua, F.zra, and Nehemiah. 
Nehemiah was apparently of the tribe of Judah (2:3). He was raised in exile. He 
was the king's cupbearer in the royal court (1:1), a position of honor and 
influence. His brother infonned him of the ruin and reproach of Jerusalem that 
had remained as it had been from the Babylonian destruction 140 years previous. 

I. NEHEMIAH REBUILDS THE WALLS - NEHEMIAH 1-7 

A. Nehemiah•s Call (Ch.1,2). 

l. �� :..'?!.1�� -��� t�'!� _ t <?..�:.l !:. 
a. Nehemiah wept when hearing the walls were tom down and the 

gat� burned (5-11). 
b. He prayed (5-11). 

i. To confess Israel's sin. 

ii. To ask for an open door with King Artaxerxes. 

2. ��h�����:�.11!����!!.(���--¥).:. 
a. He was sent by the king with letters of passage and requisitions for 

timber ... to Jerusalem (1-8). 
b. Sanballat, governor of Samaria, and Tobiah, Ammonite official in 

the hire of Persia, planned resistance (9,10). 
c. Nehemiah inspected the walls by night (11-16). 

d. He urged their immediate rebuilding (17,18). 
* The people responded to Nehemiah's challenge in the now 

famous words, "Let us rise up _and bulld. " 

LECTURE SEVENTEEN 
Nehemiah 
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e. Geshem, king of Kedan (an Arab) joined the opposition. 
• No non.Jew had a portion, property right, authority, or 

memorial In the Jewish community. 

B. Gates And Walls Repaired (Ch.3). 

l. !1:�-���-��!':.l��!t 
a. Reminds us of the cross and Lamb of God. 

b. Jesus said, "I am the door of the sheep. " 

c. We must enter to be saved. 

2. !ti!f.i��§�t!J�.=�>.:. 
a. Jesus called Simon and Andre.v and said, "Follow me, and I will 

make you fishers of men. " 
b. Many churches have their ftsh gates locked. 

c. Soul winning churches have well-repaired, always open, fish gates. 
We need to launch out into the deep for a draught of fishes. 

3. Il:!9!�-���-l���l 
a. The old way is the only way - John 14:6. 

b. "Thus saith the Lord, Stand In the ways and see, and ask for the 
old paths .... " - Jeremiah 6:16. 

c. There is not a modem Gospelf 

4. �!!-�':!l!o/. -��t�J�:-��l 
a. Humility is necessary as a Christian. 

b. We need to be willing to take the most menial and lowly tasks for 
the Lord. 

c. There will be times when we will go through the valleys - Psalm 
23. 

5. The Dung Gate (3:14). -----------·--··········-
a. It was used to rid the city of refuse. 

b. We as Christians need to keep our lives clean. 
• " .. .let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and 

spirit, perfecting holtness In the fear of God." - H Corinthians 
7:1. 

i. Not only outward sins of the flesh. 

ii. But the sins of the heart. 
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6- J!i!?.Q�!!?.9!.!1]�.E��.!!�1.!!J�=-;�1� 
a. The woman at the well was told that Christ is a satisfier of those 

who thirst. 
b. The Christian Is to be a channel of this living water in a dry and 

thirsty land. 
7. The Water Gate (3:26). �·-----------····--------

a. There is no mention of this gate needing to be rebuilt. 

b. It speab of the Word of God, which is indestructable. 

c. We need to be washed by the water of the Word. 
8. 1E!tl?..�§!':_t!£3j?._�h 

a. Horses are used for battle. 

b. We are to "fight the good fight .. 
9. !11!�9��J�:��h 

a. The gate of the sun rising. 

b. It speab of resurrection glory. 

c. It speaks of the second coming of Christ. 
10. The Gate Miphkad (3:31). 

••••••••••••••••••••w••••••-

a. Public trials were held at this place, a place of judgment. 

b. We are reminded that all we do in the Christian life will be Judged 
at Christ's return. 

C. Opposition To The Work (Ch.4-6). 

1. Opposition by ridicule and anger (4:1-9). --------------------------------------------
a. Ridicule met by prayer (1-3). 

b. Anger met by intercession and vigilance (7,8). 

2. 9P�!��l}-��-�J�-����':�!.(1:!�-�!.: 
a. Spirit of defeatism (10-13). 

b. Met by faith and hard work (14-23). 
3. Opposition by selfishness (5:1-19). 

•••••••••••••w••••••••••••••••••••••-

a. Internal greed and covetousness (1-5). 

b. Remedied by restitution (6�13). 

c. Reinforced by Nehemiah's unselfish example during 12 years 
(14-19}. 
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a. Sanballat, Tobiah, and Geshem all tried to draw Nehemiah away 
from the work. 

b. Nehemiah said, "I'm doing a great work and cannot come down 
to you." 

D. The Walls Completed (Ch.6:15-19). 

1. It had taken 80 years to erect the Temple after the decree of Cyrus. ········------------------------�-----�---------------------------�-----

2. In 52 days Nehemiah and the men had rebuilt the walls. ···············································--------------

II. NEHEMIAH'S REFORMS - NEHEMIAH 7-13 

A. Register Of Zerubbabel's Return (Ch.7). 

1. Provision for defense (1-4). 

2. The census of the first return (1-4). 

B. Public Reading Of The Law (Ch.8). 

1. fl���!�!�_!ti!��t�L���Jk�l:. 
a. The water of the Word. 
b. The Law of Moses was read distinctly, and the sense was given; 

and the people were caused to understand. 
2. ���-?!.!l}�-��r:.c!-�:!?L 

• Revival and keeping of the Feast of Tabernacles was the result. 

C. Spiritual Revival (Ch.9). 

l. ?.�?..��-�<?!1!�1�!!.t;:�l 

• The hearing of God's Word brings with it belief and obedience 
through humiliation and self-judgment. 

2. �:�P..���!.l�:��J.:. 

• The longest recorded prayer in the Bible. 

D. The Covenant Renewed (Ch.10). 

1. �!!1!!1l!r:!�!1t!<?.��P�!!_g_�:�-�?.':!�J!:?.�h 
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2. The obligations of the covenant (29-39). ---------·····-------------------·········--
a. No Intermarriage (28-30}. 

b. Observe the Sabbath (31). 

c. Support the Temple worship (32-36). 

d. Pay tithes (37-39). 

E. Dedication Of The Walls (Ch.11,12). 

1. Faithful workers named (Ch.11). 

2. Other faithful people (Ch.12). 

F. Evils Corrected (Ch.13). 

1. Separation enforced (1-9). 

2. Nehemiah's testimony about the work (10-31). 

SUMMARY: 

Nehemiah served in Jerusalem during 2 periods of time. He remained as 
Governor the first time 12 years: from the twentieth to thirty-second year of 
Artaxerxes. Then he returned to his fonner position in the Persian court, no doubt 
according to agreement (Nehemiah 2:6), but was allowed to return to Jerusalem 
after an interval of only 1 or 2 years. 
Upon his return Nehemiah was grieved to find a laxity toward God's Law. But 
even more than this was his anger at finding that Eliashib, the High Priest, had 
allowed his enemy, Tobiah, to live in a room (intended for the storage of the 
tithes of the people) in the Temple. 
Nehemiah wasted no time in evicting Tobiah. He set about reforming other evils 
that had been allowed to be practiced. Sabbath breaking and mixed marriages 
were again contracted ... to the extent that the grandson of Eliashib had married 
the daughter of Sanballat, the Horonite. 
Nehemiah reformed the people, and at the same time requested God to 
"Remember me, 0 my God, for good." 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Review Study Questions that follow. 
Read: Esther 

Read: A Survey of Israel's History, pp.345-349 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lecture 1 7  

(Division 4: Post Captivity) 

1. Ezra and Nehemiah were called Ezra until -----

2. God's ability to work through Gentile monarchs is demonstrated by 
which rulers? 

3. Where was Nehemiah raised? 

4. What position did Nehemiah hold In the Persian court? 

5. How did Nehemiah learn of the conditions at Jerusalem? 

6. How long had the wall been in ruin? 

7. What caused King Artaxerxes to question Nehemiah? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 17  
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8. Who are the following? 

Sanballat: 

Tobiah: 

Geshem: 

9. With what words do the people respond to Nehemiah's challenge to 
rebuild the walls? 

10. Give the spiritual significance of the gates: 

Sheep Gate: 

Ash Gate: 

Old Gate: 

Valley Gate: 

Dung Gate: 

Fountain Gate: 

Water Gate: 

Horse Gate: 

East Gate: 

Miphkad Gate: 

Page244 STUDY QUESTIONS 
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11. Describe how each of the following were oppositions to the 
rebuilding of the walls, and how they were overcome: 

Ridicule and Anger: 

Discouragement: 

Selfishness: 

Craftiness: 

12. How long had it taken to erect the Temple after the decree of Cyrus? 

13. How long did it take to complete the rebuilding of th.� walls under 
Nehemiah's leadership? 

14. Where was the Law publicly read? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 17 
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15. What 3 things were involved in the communication of the Word of 
God by the Levites (8:8)? 

16. Spiritual revival was evidenced by what act of the people? 

17. The longest prayer in the Bible is recorded where? 

18. The covenant renewal consisted of the following: 

No -------

Observe the ------

______ the Temple worship. 

tithes. -----

19. What was involved at the dedication of the walls? 

20. How long did Nehemiah remain as Governor before returning to 
Persia? 

Page246 STUDY QUESTIONS 
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21. What caused Nehemiah to be angry upon returning to Jerusalem after 
an absence of 2 years? 

22. Where was Tobiah living? 

23. Who had Eliashib's grandson married? 

24. How did Nehemiah handle the situations? 

25. What were Nehemiah's final words? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 1 7  
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ESTHER 

Esther is the last of the 5 scrolls (Megflloth) found in the third section of the 
Hebrew Bible called Kethubhim or "Writings.,. The Book describes the origin of 
the Festival of Purim (Lots), which was celebrated on the 14th and 15th of Adar. 
It is contended that Esther is legendary fiction, which is untrue. It is shown to be 
a real account by the following: It is entrenched in history ... speciflcally dated 
(1:1,15; 2:1,10,20) in the reign of Ahasuerus: Xerxes I - 486-465 B.C. The 
author exhibited a familiarity with Persian life: the plan of the palace, and court 
etiquette (4:11; 8:11-18), palace intrigues (2:21-23; 7-9), and banquet customs 
(1:6-8; 5:5). Archaeological evidence from excavations at Susa further validate 
this account 

I. VASHTI DEPOSED - ESTHER 1 

A. Ahasuerus• Feast (1-9). 

1. Xerxes I: fought the Greeks at Salamis in 480 B.C. 

2. His empire extended from India to Ethiopia and incJuded 127 
provinces. 

B. Vashtrs Removal (10-22). 

1. She refused to come at the King's command. 

2. She was deposed because of her rebellious attitude and the effect it 
would have on the women throughout the kingdom who would follow 
her example. 

II. ESTHER MADE QUEEN - ESTHER 2 

A. A Successor Sought (1-4). 

Note: During the period between Vashti's demotion and his marriage 
to Esther, Xerxes was gone on a campaign against the Greeks. 

B. Mordecai And Esther (5-23). 

1. Mordecai was Esther's foster father, as well as cousin. 
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2. He was a Benjamite. 

3. He was a gatekeeper of the King's harem. 

4. He stopped a plot to kill the King (21-23). 

5. Esther was chosen to be Queen (17). 
a. Esther, her Babylonian name from Ishtar, a pagan goddess, was 

truly named Haclassah: "myrtle" in Hebrew (2: 7). 
b. The selection process was far from moral, and is not sanctioned bl] 

God. 
• Esther is a picture of one willing to sacrifice her life for the life 

of others. 

c. The contrast of Ruth with Esther reveals: 

i. Ruth was a Gentile who married Boaz, a Jew. 

ii. Esther was a Jew who married Artaxerxes, a Gentile. 

III. HAMAN'S PLOT - ESTHER 3 

A. Haman's Promotion (1-6). 

1. He was made head over all lesser officials. 

2. He was a descendent of Agag, and Mordecai would not bow down to 
him. 

B. Haman's Plot To Extenninate The Jews (7-15). 
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1. The casting of pur (lots) was to determine the best day for the 
extermination. 

2. Haman promised the King 10,000 talents ($18 million) of silver to be 
brought into the King's treasury of the spoils. 

3. The King gave his signet ring to Haman to seal the decree to destroy 
the Jews. 
• It is questionable from the passage (11) whether the King accepted 

the 10,000 talents. 
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IV. ESTHER'S COURAGE - ESTHER 4-7 

A. Esther's Intercession (Ch.4,5). 

1. Esther decided to go before the King (Ch.4). --------------------------····-·--------------·-
a. Mordecai mourned in sackcloth and sent word for Esther to plead 

with the King. 

b. Esther decided to go; she fasted, as did Mordecai. 

i. It was unlawful for the Queen to come before the King 
unless summoned by him. 

ii. A 3-day fast was observed by as many Jews as could be 
infonned. • Prayer is powerful; the hearts of kings are in 
the hands of the Lord. 

2. !l:!�.l'!ij_�';����-��!J£�:.�1:. 
a. The King granted Esther's petition (1-8). 

b. Haman was plotting to kill Mordecai (9-14). He constructed a 
gallows on which to hang him. 

B. Mordecai And Haman "Elevated" (Ch.6, 7). 

1. Mordecai was honored by the King (Ch.6). ···-----------------------···············-----
a. The "Book of Memorable Deeds" was read by the King, and it 

revealed that Mordecai had saved the King's life (1-3). 
b. Haman was forced to worship Mordecai (4-14). 

2. Harnan was hanged (Ch.7). --------�·········------------
a. Esther told the King about Haman's evil plot. 

b. Haman pleaded with Esther in the King's absence and was found 
by the King on Esther's bed. 

c. He was hanged on the gallows he had built for Mordecai. 

V. VENGEANCE EXECUTED - ESTHER 8 

A. Mordecai's Exaltation (1,2). 

1. The property of Haman was given to Mordecai. 

2. The signet ring was given to Mordecai. 

B. Revocation Of The Edict (3Rl 1). 

1. &ther persuaded the King to do something to stop the edict. 
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2. He authorized Mordecai to make a decree that the Jews could defend 
themselves. 
• Note the joy of Verses 12-17. 

VI"' PURIM KEPT - ESTHER 9 

A. Vindication Of The Jews' Enemies (1-16). 

• This included Haman's sons. 

B. Institution Of Purim (17-32). 

1. It was held the 14th and 15th of Adar = 12th month. 

2. It is observed with the reading of Esther both days. 

• The parts about Haman bring shouts and cursings from the people. 
and the parts about Mordecai bring shouts of praise. 

VII. EPILOGUE - ESTHER 10 

The greab1ess of Mordecai is told. He was set in a position second only to King 
Ahasuerus himself. 

SUMMARY: 

So ends the Book of Esther. Good has biumphed over evil. It is an "all's well 
that ends well" accounl 

CONCLUSION: 

The Old Testament history closes after the accounts of F.zra, Nehemiah, and 
Esther. The rest of the Old Testament canon is poetical...Job, S ong of 
So/omon ... and prophetical lsalah-Malachl. All the prophets shed light on God's 
message and His leading of His children; Israel. When you comprehend this fact, 
the Old Testament is more easily understood. 
This concludes the course and series of lectures in the History of the Old 
Testament. A period of 400 silent years ties between the close of Malachi and 
the preaching of John the Baptist, who begins the New Testament period. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Review all Division 4 Study Questions in preparation for a Unit Test. 
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STUDY QUESTIONS 

Lecture 18 

(Division 4: Post Captivity) 

1. What are 3 reasons given to refute the contention that Esther is 
legendary fiction? 

2. By what other name was Ahasuerus known? 

3. What was the extent of his empire? 

4. How was Vashti a bad example to the women of Persia? 

5. What method was used to find a replacement for Vashti? 

6. Esther is derived from the goddess ____ _ 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 18 
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7. Hadassah, her Hebrew name, means ------

8. Contrast Ruth with Esther. 

9. Haman was a descendant of -------

10. What does the casting of pur involve? 

11.  What prompted Haman to plot the extermination of the Jews? 

12. How did Haman convince the King that this would be in his interest? 

13. Why did Mordecai and Esther enter a 3-day fast? 

14. Why was Esther fearful of coming before the King? 

15. Mordecai was elevated by the King for having done what? 

16. What befell Haman when he was exposed to the King by Esther? 
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17. How was Mordecai rewarded by Ahasuerus? 

18. In what manner was the edict revoked by the King? 

19. When is the Feast of Purim held? 

20. How is Purim observed? 

STUDY QUESTIONS 
Lecture 18 
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